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Declares Her Intention of Handling the Situation There 
According to Her Own Ideas — Split With 

Germany Due in Part to This Issue

w*fc>
WèV'kFUNERAL OF 

Brockville, July 30.—The body of 
Flight Lieut. L. C. Dunham, who 
was killed In Buffalo, was interred 
here yesterday. The deceased was 
accorded military honors.

And His t on the Hill
Relations Have Been Sever

ed, According to Coi,3n- | 

hagen Dispatches

ALLIES FALL OUT

Ottomans

South of the 1
s... -♦ e i

The advertisement» of the Dollar 
Day merchants In this issue of The' 
Courier make interesting reading.' 
If you’re wise you’ll study them._____

R$ Courier Leased Wire v
Amsterdam, July 30—Turkey 

Is going to handle the situation 
i in the Caucasus according to her 

own ideas. This is indicated in 
a telegram ' from Constantinople 
dated Jjily 28, which quotes an 
article in the newspaper Nas- 
ttri Ekftnr, presenting the Turk
ish viewpoint.

"We have, nothing to say I 
against the principles laid down 
in the Brest-Litovsk treaty," 
says the article," but when the 
Caiicasuscs, newly organized, 
turn toward us, and master of 
its own destinies, refused to be 
bound by the treaty, what is 
more natural than to take Into 
consideration the necessities of 
this new situation created on 
our eastern front, 
close our ears to the appeal of 
the government of 
largely of the same 
creed as ourselves?

“We are aware of the action 
and Its present progress to place 
nnder German control Tiflls and 
Baku That is a logical Incident 
of the application of the Brest- 
Utovsk treaty. How could this 
treaty be taken Into considera
tion in the affairs of the Caus- 
castis, seeing that the Bolshevik! 
government has not even been 
able to return to ns, in accord
ance with the treaty, onr east
ern frontier, and that in the 

' Cayseasns influences entirely 
independent of the Bolshevik! 
government have arisen. "

This reported attitude on the 
part of Turkey may account in 
pakt for the report "received 
through Copenhagen that Tur
key and G--many had severed 
relations. -- £ '

J, a. JStfflT tf»1—1
ported through Washington
that Germany
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JUNKERS DENOUNCED 
BY CERMAN CAPTAIN

isft PEK
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B& Courier Leased. Wire
Paris, July 

ness of the fig 
is believed her 
the Geror1- **r
Its limit and Vhnt the enemy 
will make r and with his right 
wing on ti e ”la‘e»n south or 
the Grise an " with Us left on 
the hill so- th of the 
For the de.'one of this 
is held, the Gcrrtmn* will de
vote all of .Ger.entl Von Boehm’s 
army and1 the reserve divisions 
taken from Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavarto.

NO CHANGE,
Paris, July 30—There was

the statement from the French 
War Office to-d-w.

«
is: '—The fierce- 

ng Monday, it 
is a sign that 
it has reached

retard '* Ivonddn, July

f”*., h.ve tom «rored." 
cording to direct informa 
from Constantinople, 
nouncement Is made by the Co
penhagen co------------ a
Exchange T6 

The sentin 
many, the a 
has been gf 
"""

ed- the cruiser Hat
only large ship then in pc
slon of Turkey, as compensation >
for the Breslau, the former tier- * ’
man cruls
ed in the
des- the 1

Associate of Prime Lichitow sky Demands Ruthless Ac
tion Against War Lead er^ Whom He Declares 

Ruthless Scoundrels.

■ yj
tions between -and
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Amsterdam, July 30.—A
memorandum demanding ruth
less action against the men et 
the helm of the German- Gov
ernment in 1914 as guilty crim
inals has been issued by former 
Captain Von Berfelds, says », 
Berlin telegram, quoting the 
Cologne Zeitung. The memor
andum is entit 
correction of the German white 
book," and was sent to the 
members of the Reichstag last 
week by the Captain, who was 
prominent in connection with 
the Prince Iiichnowsky affair 
brought about by the Prince, 
who was German Ambassador 
to London in 1914, declaring 
that Germany was responsible j

for the war.
Captain Berfelde’s memoran

dum says that the German lead
ers at the beginning of the war 
were guilty of appalling deceits 
and acted in the service of trai
tors. He demands, the 
diate arrest of former Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
declares that if the Reichstag 
does not fulfill his demand the 
curse of tills and all succeeding 
generations will fall upon It for 
cowardly neglect of duty.

In case of the Reichstag's 
refusal. Captain Von Berfelde 
declares, he will Immediately 
request passes for himself and 
family to Switzerland, because 
he will no longer ‘share Ger
many’s shame and disgrace.

Ardre. 
line, it
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Could nst ttor-we it «
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race and
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INTERVENTION SCENE IN SIBERIA.
Here’s where the Japanese actl ng for the Allies are to send their 

military, and economic aid to Russia. The first step In the campaign 
to rid the Hun-ridden nation of Its dissentlon will he the occupation of 
Vladivostok, shown on map. /The s elzure of the Trans-Siberian railway 
will follow. ,
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The official statement reads: 
“During the night no event 

of imnortmee was renortod 
t-om the front! north of the 
Marne."

Turkey s protest ■ 
has departed for Sebas 
with the German flag flyin 
If, as reported, there has 

hfeak In the relations between i 
many and Turkey, disputes over t»», 
distribution of the spoils o£ war 
doubtless form the basis of it For 
a long time there have beén rumors

, S&TSWShTS?

was to receive, apd .that Turkey atoo
* nisÉiPt-»-

toward tïê Sfaë 
Caucasus and v 
nouncement, was - 
etae in June that 
arisen between Bui 
ever the division J 
from Roumania. u
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mAGINST GERMAN LINES 

IN POCKET OF THE MARNE
«

U-'tY", Off lal. .
London. Jpi- ' ^ - -German posi

tions in the Mr-r'-. region, on the 
Flanders front, were entered last 
nirrht by AuetraHah tfoods, who took 
forty prisone-s. the War Office an
nounced lo-dav. n i«a
theT^egi^yno^i&,%,x^!-lrA#ie4 Make AfWi-
throwing in wS it aUo^to- tkm&l Gaîhs Despite the 

IlTd YpresUvlty on toe *Bàe canal Heavy Resistance

"We Stnred'a6 few HUN RETREAT ENDED l

nieht in a successful raid In «he „ ' —<$>— ’
neighborhood of Ayette By the Associated Press

"Shortly after midnight AustraL Allied troops maintain their pres- 
lan natrols entered the enemy’s ?ilre agaln?t ttbe German lines in the 
positions ahput Mêtris. Forty Marne pocket and are making addt- 
prtsoners have been taken tionaI «ains despite Increased enemytroons in thto Ü h ** par resistance, which may Indicate the 
AFRAID OW TlTulJr- i» CTT,m end of the retreat is near. Not only 

With the S1^BP" in the south but in the east and west
Marne Wren f i a »T* ^isne- —in fact everywhere except in the
an Ampri n*» July 30.—-©rouglit to immediate environs of Soisrons and 

5,resBin® station on the Rheims - the Allies are forcing the 
Z*?** ,tb.e Ourcq, a iwupnded Ger- Germans to give rrovnd. Especially 
man ^ptain kept rerpeatlng. “One, important Is the progress on the 
two, three monotonously, but with flanks. Vicious counter attacks with 
an earnestness indicative of Ms con- large forces and ,violent artillery arid 
centration. An enquiry to a, nurse machine gun Are ihark the German-- 
elicited this explanation : efforts to stop the on-coming. Allies.

“'Oh, all those German officers do But the enemv has been unable to 
that.” halt the steady advances, although

holding it up temporarily at several 
points. The base of the pocket Is al- ' 
most straight exrent for a jagged 
salient south of Vllle-en-Tardenois.

Allied hammering on the flanks is 
beginning to

FOOD CONTROLLERS
9FRLL IN CONFERENCE

1-MISSING s-jr
b.abecoming

alarmed over the aggressive 
tendencies of her Allies, especi
ally Turkey. Several weeks ear- 
tier It had been reported that 
Germany had ordered Turkey to 
stop her advance in the eastern 
t aucasus. Almost simultaneous
ly, announcement came from 
Berlin that German troops had 
been landed at Poti, on the 
Black Sea coast, and an import
ant point on the railroad run- 
ning through Tiflls to Baku. On 
•Tune 13th Turkey signed a peace 
treaty with the Trans-Caucas
ian government, but the terms 
have never been reported ade
quately.

The Baku region, on the Cas
pian Sen, is one of the world's 
most Important oil fields. Pos
session of this territory might 
also be a menace to British 
tool In India.

BULGARS TIRED 
Washington, July 30—An of

ficial dispatch from France 
terday says that German 
papers report King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria as “Gone to foreign 
lands" for some time on account, 
of his* health. According to thé 
Neue Frète Presse, a Bulgarian 
IH"rsonage on his way through 
Vienna, admitted that the Bul
garian people were very tired of 
the war and prospects of a 
poor harvest

iwas MW NOME
Milton Ireland, Long Sought 

For in Vain, is Back i 
I the Old Farm Once 

More

*ry, —•—
The mystery of the disap- 

uqarance of the lad, Milton Ire- 
: land, has at last been cleared up 

by Vie retui'n of ihe wanderer.
The. sen of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 

ton Ireland, whp own a farm 
near Langford; he came to 
Brantford in the usual course 
of events some fifteen months 
agp to attend his studies at the 
Collegiate Institute, ahd was 
last noticed In the Post Office, 
where he’d gone to post a letter.
Then he disappeared as com-

. BE£EEBthrough Buzancy. Between there were inserted in the newspapers
and the Ourcn. nFrench forces have and bills printed, offering a lib-
gained appreciably, and are now eral reward for trace of him.
forcing their wav up the slopes oi The police of the Province were
Hills 205 and 206 north of Grand also notified and ,on the alert, .
Rozoy. and which dominate the but not one word of the miss-
plain between Grand Rozoy and Fis- ing lad could be gleaned. Fin
ies, the most Important German ally his .heart-broken - parents
base south of the Aisne. The Ger- feared for the worst, and it
mans lost 450 prisoners in this re- seemed as if the chapter had
Stop- , been ended as far as Milton

On the east, southwest of Rhetms, waR concerned, 
the British and^ French have advanc- Last evening, however, Mrs.
ims roadr Zmund BHanv^aM St" Dav,d Edwards! an aunt, resid-
T^nh-nltn the Germai ifné in^ 72 Emily Street, was
hadP stood’ firm against reputed ati Itmhfvout^^walk tnto ^her"
tacks In -the past ten days, the Al- £OT'eht wal * into .. her

snr&sr^st- ^
French and Americans, and appa'r- enough money In hls pocket heas ÏÏLTuNY stoves? S$ K S.’SSlc’SS _

opce took h 
where the

London, July P0.—-The conference 
In London between the food con
trollers of the United Kingdom, Uni
ted States, France and Italy Is con
tinuing its labors- ’Meetings are be
ing held almost dally and it is said
!îîaî ÎÎ16 co? tool to is Will conclude "Wè cannot administer the food 
their discussions by the end of tfcs problem on the bua-g of one year7 
Wlo .3 , . wants We must pepare for long

Shi tic factory progress has been continuance if we are to Insure ab- 
made, and the establishment'of an 1 solute victory.”

interallied food council, composed 
of controllers is now an accepted 
fact A resolution adopted yesterday 
emphasises the need for economy 
and the elimination of waste, as well 
as increased production It conciul-
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“y-hu see,” said the nurse, who 
was administering ether preparatory 
to an operation upon the Gerpian 
officer, "An average person talks 
when under the anaesthetic. It is 
.like talking in yonr deep* The Ger
mans know this and every officer we 
get goee nnder the ether while 
counting. The result Is that. In- 
Trtead of talking and giving Imforma- 
,tl°n they keep right on counting."

A -prisoner taken near the River 
Ourcq asserted that he had

con-

,5
,

A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri

butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 

. x - and the Treasure Box

je*-
news-

4?-

its Con
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Clark & ampkln.
J. Thomas.
Dominion Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. E. Long.
J. R. Lake & Co.
Wiles Quinlan.

. . ,S. G. Read & Son.
S Fox
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
WaiM Simpson.
A. N. Pequegnat.
T. E. Ryerson.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman 
J. Broadbent.

' G. Brander.
Dempster & Co.
T, G. Boles.
Bloxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert Inglis.
M. H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
J. O. Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Pursel A Son.
Dominion Cafe.
Ben well Fish Co.
Sam Levine.
Firth Bros.

/ Squires (Hardware)
Cash Grocery.'"
Miss Wood.

Grafton & Co.
Chas. Jarvis 
A. C. Percy.
Neill Shoe Co.
Levys Limited.
A. McFarland.
Wool worth ft Co.
North Way Co.
Coles Shoe Co.
Buller Bros.
E. B. Crompton ft Co.
J. H. Young.
John Patte.
Caudwell ft Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrot.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shop.
Russell ft Co.
H. J. Smith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Eddy’s Drug Store.
Lyons -Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympia Candy Works.
G,. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry -Goods Co 
Karas ft Co.
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Sheppard ft Son.
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.

• Ogilvie,Lochead ft Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. O. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

orde 'wm ; -
, . JL.... ___ m been

released from a German prison three 
weeks ago to join the army. When 
the Allied offensive began he 
sent- to fight with the __
operating along the Marne. Thte pri
soner said that other Germans had 
been released from confinement and 
turned oyer to the army. From a 
dead German the Americans to-day 
took typewritten napèrs showing 
that he had been ret free from the 
Nordllngen prison July 17 to go to 
the front. The documents showed 
that notwithstanding U'a man join- 
'ng the colors the penalty be was 
paying was to «continue hanging over 
bis head. This German was killed 
Just after the Allies had crossed the 
Ourcq.

_ -

üâr,1'was 
Germans

of Russia’sMAJ.-GEN. BIDDLE HONORED 
London. July 3d.—Maj.-General 

John Riddle, commanding the Am
erican forces in the United Kingdom, 
has been appointed a Knight Com
mander, of -the most honorable Order 
of the Bath.

.

VheTorkhrhNa.,------- -
contestable1 claim to^he fleet.” 

negotiations were proceeding Mr 
tween Germany and Russia for tl» 
handing over of the fleet to Ger-- 
manv, but that the Turkish govero.i
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Your purchasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big saving. 
Look over the bargains in the store 
windows now and see the offerings. ÏEVttÆTWTurkey’s ai:

ra r.
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'in :; Toronto, July 30. 
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Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic with 
a change to cooler 
conditions in On- 
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ALE
ck cottage on 
bath and clcc- 

307.
galow on Brant Iluses on Grey *7 
arence, with all ,.

o the Silk Mills i ‘ 
$100.00 down, 
with bath and ] * 
at a bargain.

:r & SON 7
t Street. - ;
nd Auctioneefl ' l 
tinge Licenses. - •

»♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦»»

ale
1 1-2 Red Brick;

St., 1 1-2 rough 
□own.
L near Cockshutt’s, 

$150. cash. 
Cottage, with ve- 
0 cash.
3-piece bath, etc;

, modern house;

1, 6-room Cottage;

king House, Home- 
pnveniences, close 
Lint; $300 cash will

I per cent, on 1 1-2 
Barn, Curtis St.

In P'rame Cottage, 
I Alice St.

rExchange
E STREET.
I Machine Phone SS*.

Sale
near Water-acres

gs and good soil, 
acres, good frame 
s. cellar and new 
n easy terms, five

cres, frame house, 
rive barn ; all under 
[terms-
I acres, near St. 
Icultivation ; best of 
No. 1.
storey brick house, 
Ik ave. $400. cash. 
Inier.ces.
lew red brick, two 
Iniem.t s, on Drum-
13 cash.
|e collage on Brock 
| d'ring room, k t- 
idrooms, bath. All 
Ipt funace , Half

Shoes
icnine finished ell 
ilzes 11 to 5. Al- 
>f all kinds. W. 6. 
larket Street.

Col borne Street 
repairing, work 

. Bell 1207. AatO-

ENDERS
[RS addressed to the 
| endorsed on the cn- 
I construction of re- 
k-ert and steel bridge 
[dian Deserve. Couu- 
kldimand. Ont,", will 
pu of the 4th of All

ât ions may be seen 
kt St. l’homas, Ont.,
I the Indian Agent at 
kl, and upon appllca- 
kit at Ottawa.
I be accompanied by 
on a chartered bank 
mount of the tender, 
h of the undersigned, 

forfeited if the per 
Bering decline to do 
p the work contracted

accepted, the cheque

:euder will u6t neces-

Insertion of this ad 
ewspaper will not be

r. SCOTT, 
ntendpiit General 

of Indian Affaira
h Affairs,
p, 1918.
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B
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rvatfons. Literature 
apply to John S. 
[, Insurance Agents, 
|p R. L. Fairbaim, 

East, Toronto.
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Fierceness of Fighting Marks End of German Retreat
TURKEY nFMlAE FPfF will make stand with ‘ ’

RIGHT #®ONMAffiAÜ ;
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l-fIDeclares Her Intention of Handling the Situation There 
According to Her Own Ideas — Split With 

Germany Due in Part to This Issue

&cx y<0»\
FUNERAL OF

Brockville, July 30.—The body of 
Dunham, who 

was killed in Buffalo, was interred 
here yesterday. The deceased was 
accorded military honors.

And His Left on the Hill 
South of the 

Ardre

'^cvvV'V <"ÿ£.

FEKlW- JiWUKoeH>6irefliAOn

,'F*
Relations Have Been Sever*- - 

ed, According to Coj»2n- t< 
hagen Dispatches

ALLIES FALL OUT

om\ I mFlight Lieut. L. C.
♦

I;UT (Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 30—Turkey 

is going to handle the situation 
i in the Caucasus according to her 

own Ideas. This is indicated in 
a telegram from Constantinople 
dated July 28, which quotes 
article in the newspaper Nas- 
flri Ekflnr, presenting the Turk» 

i isli view-point,
“We have, nothing to say 

against the principles laid down 
In tiie Brest-Litovsk treaty,” 
says the article,” but when the 
Caucasuscs, newly organized, 
turn toward us, and master of 
its own destinies, refused to be 
bound by the treaty, what is 
more natural than to take into 
consideration the necessities of 
Ibis new situation created on 
our eastern front, 
close our ears to the appeal of 
«he government of a people 
largely of the same race and 
creed as ourselves?

“We are aware of the action 
and its present progress to place 
under German control Tiflis and 
Baku That is a logical incident 
of the application of the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty. How could this 
treaty be taken into considera
tion in the affairs of the Caus- 
casus, seeing that the Bolshevik! 
government has not even been 
able to return to us, in accord
ance with the treaty, our east
ern frontier, and that in the 

entirely
independent of the Bolshevik! 
government have arisen. ”

This reported attitude on the 
part of Turkey may account in 
pa* ( for the report -received 
through Copenhagen that Tur
key and G- -many had severed 
relations.

-w—» ported
that Germany 
alarmed

The advertisements of the Dollar 
Day merchants in this issue of The 
Courier «fake interesting reading.- 
If you’re wise you'll study them.

! /GREAT FKHT COMING
■Wi- i v

Franco-Americans And Brit
ish Continue to Make 

ProgressJUNKERS DENOUNCED 
BY CERMAN CAPTAEN

Ottomans Wanted Bigger 
Slice of Rumania and a 

Black Sea Fleet

an V ' K
■5m i

=^m
B/r Ourler leaned. Wire

Paris, July 30.—Tlte fierce
ness of the fighting Monday, it 
is believ ed h<re, is a sign that 
the Gernr-o ~**.ro*t has reached 
its limit an,I *^nt the enemy 
will make r 'and with his right 
wing on tie -'L»‘eau south or 
the Grise an ' with his left on 
the hill so-th of* the Ardre. 
For the defend of this line, it 
is held, the 'iriDPen will de
vote all of General Vo* Boehm’s 
army and-the reserve divisions 
taken from Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavavld.

NO CHANGE.
Paris, July 30C-—There was 

no change in the situation north 
of the Marne last night,
♦he statement from the French 
War Office to-flav.

The official statement reads:
“During the night no event 

of importance Was reported 
f-om the front north of the 
Marne."

0 NVSAN : I9aS London, July 80—The rela-: 
tions between Germany and 
Turkey have been severed," ae-i *' 
cording to direct information 
from Constantinople. This an- - 
nouncement is made by the Co
penhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

The sentiment against Ger
many, the advices further say, 
has been growing, .particularly 
after the last week’s events 
The Germans 
ed- the cruiser 
only large ship then in posses
sion of Turkey, as compensation 
for the Breslau, the former Ger- ' 
man cruiser, which wAs destroy
ed in the Dardanelles while un- > 
deg- the Turkish flag. Despite 
Turkey’s protest the Hamkliech 

. - has departed for Sebastopol v 
with the German flag flying. ' I 
If^ as reported, there has been d 

tq-eak in the relations between Ger
many and Turkey, disputes over the, 
distribution of the spoils of- war 
doubtless form the basis of it. For 
a long time there have beén rumors 
that Turkey was opposed to the 

, share of Roumanie,-, that Bulgaria 
to receive, apdjjvat Turkey also 

was looking - Vl»A?-0ealouB eyes 
toward ffie Black Sea littoral, the 
Caucasus and fife Balkans. An
nouncement was made in the Reich
stag in June that differences had 
arisen between Bulgaria and Turkey 
ever the division of lands taken 
from Roumanie, under the peace 
agreement with the Central Powers, 
The announcement, was mafle by 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the German i 
Foreign Secretary.

Differences. With Budgaria 
The Cologne Gazette early In Juno 

asserted that the differences between 
Turkey and Bulgaria involved a 
certain danger that the “Wprk of 
harmony achieved by the Central 
Powers at Bucharest may suffer.” 
The nqwepaper added that both Brf- 
gâria and Turkey were claiming 
Germany’s full support in. their re
spective interests. The North Ger
man Allgemein Zeitung, the semi
official German Government orgatb 
however, declared that the disputé 
oyer Dobrutila
Turkey and Bulgaria would have 
come to an agreement and tl 
Germany could only express heresy 
reservedly on the matter

sisebe Zeitung printed an article 
its Constantinople correspondent, 
daring that the political censo 
in Turkey had been abolished 
order to peridit Turkish ftewsp 
to attao

f
Associate of Prime Lichnow sky Demands Ruthless Ac

tion Against War Lead erg, Whom He Declares 
Ruthless Scoundrels.
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ri* 8Rv Courier L«ucd Wire
Amstordam, July SO.—A 

memorandum demanding ruth
less action against the men at 
the helm of the German Gov
ernment in 1914 as guilty crim
inals has been issued by former 
Captain Von Berfelds, says a-. 
Berlin telegram, quoting the 
Cologne Zeitung. The memor
andum is entitled “A-necessary 
correction of the German white 
book," and was sent to the 
members of the Reichstag last 
week by the Captain, who was 
prominent in connection with 
the Prince Lichnowsky affair 
brought about by the Prince, 
who was German Ambassador 
to London in 1914, declaring 
that Germany was responsible >

for the war.
Captain Berfelde’s memoran

dum says that the German lead
ers at the beginning of the wnr 
were guilty of appalling deceits 
and acted in the service of trai
tors. He demands, the imme
diate arrest of former Chancel
lor Von Betiunann-Hollweg and 
declares that if the Reichstag 
does not fulfill his demand the 
curse of this and all succeeding 
generations will fall upon it for 
cowardly neglect of duty.

In case of the Reichstag'S 
refusal, Captain Von Berfelde 
declares, he will immediately 
request passes for himself and 
family to Switzerland, because 
he will no longer share Ger
many’s shame and disgrace.
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INTERVENTION SCENE IN SIBERIA.
Here’s where the Japanese a<ti ng for the Allies are to send their 

military, and economic aid to Russia. The first step in the campaign 
to rid the Hun-ridden nation of its dissèntion will be the occupation of 
Vladivostok, shown on map. IThe s eizure of the Trans-Siberian railway 
will follow.

recently demand' 
Hamidiech, the *

:
says
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PRESSURE MAINTAINED 
AGINST GERMAN LINES 

IN POCKET OF THE MARNE

*.:
• i1:

Off ÎR1. .
I.endon, jplv ' ^ - -German posi

tions in the Mr-.--, region, on the 
Flanders front, were entered last 
ntrrht bv Australian trooos, who took 
forty prirone-s. the War Office an
nounced to-day.

a,w
throwing in gask shells. It also dis
played activity on the base canal 
and Yprcs.

The text of the statement reads :
“We captured a few prisoners last 

night in a .«aiccessfui raid In tihe 
neiehborhood of Ayette.

"Shortly after midniglÿ Austral
ian natrols entered the enemy’s 
positions about Mêi-rts. Forty 
prisoners have been taken by our 
troons in this looatitv.”
AFRAm OF TAJ.K1NG IN SLEEP.

With the AmeHean 'Army. Alsne- 
Marne Front, Julv 30.—Brought to 
an American dressing station on the 
banks of the Ourcq, a wounded Ger
man na-ptsin kept repeating. “One, 
two, three” monotonously, but with 
an earnestness indicative of his 
centration. An enquiry to 
elicited this explanation :

"'Oh, all those German officers do 
that.”

„Cayscasns influences I '1

*

FOOD CONTROLLERS 
—STILL IN CONFERENCE

was

Allied Troops Make, Addi- , 
tional Gaihs Despite the 

Heavy Resistance

HUN RETREAT ENDEb Zi
/

MrSSING LAD
mm home

«.Hi*. *S'i>.'.lv|6ik,"WS's * re-
through Washington 

becoming 
over the aggressive 

tendencies of her Allies, especi
ally Turkey. Several weeks ear
lier it, had been reported that 
Germany had ordered Tyrfcey to 
stop her advance in the eastern 
t aucasus. Almost simultaneous
ly, announcement came from 
Berlin that German troops had 
been landed at Poti, on the 
Black Sea. coast, and an import- 
ant point on the railroad 
ning through Tiflis to Baku. On 
•Tune 13th Turkey signed a peace 
treaty with the Trans-Caucas
ian government, but the "terms 
have never been reported ade
quately.

Hie Baku region, on the Cas
pian Sea, is one of the world’s 
most important oil fields. Pos
session of this territory might 
also he a menace to British 
ti-ol in India.

was
f;London, July 30—The conference 

in London between the food 
trollers of the United Kingdom, Uni
ted States, France and Italy is con
tinuing its labors. 'Meetings are be
ing held almost daily and it is said 
that the controllers will conclude 
their discussions by the end of the 
week

Satisfactory propre®? has 
made, and the establishment 'of an

interallied food council, composed 
of controllers is now an accepted 
fact A resolution adopted yesterday 
emphasises the need for economy 
and the elimination of waste, as well 
as increased production It conclud
es;

"Wè cannot administer the food 
problem on the basis of one yearT 
wants. We must prepare for loup 
continuance if we are to insure ab
solute victory.”

flcon-
<s>

By the Associated Press
Allied troops maintain their pres

sure against the German lines in the 
Marne pocket and are making addi
tional gains despite increased enemy 
resistance, which may indicate the 
end of the retreat is near. Not only 
In the South but in the east and west 
—in fact everywhere except -in the1 
immediate environs of Soissons and 
Rheims^—the Allies are forcing the 
Germans to give ground. Especially 
important is the progress on the 
flapks. Vicious counter attacks with 
large forces and -violent artillery arid 
machine gun fire mark the German 
efforts to stop the on-coming Allies. 
But the enemv has been unable to 
halt the steady advances, although 
holding it up temporarily at several 
points. The basé of the pocket is al
most straight except for a jagged 
salient south of Vllle-en-Tardendis.

Allied hammering on the flanks is 
beginning to tell. South of Solssons 
Scottish troops are pressing forward 
through Buzancy. 
and the Ourcn. *French forces have 
gained appreciably, and are now 
forcing -their way up the slopes oi 
Hills 205 and 206 north of Grand 
Rozoy. and which dominate the 
plain between Grand Rozoy and Fis
hes, the most important German 
base south of the Aisne. The Ger
mans lost 450 prisoners in this re
gion.

On the east, southwest of Rheims, 
the British and French have advanc
ed farther west of the /Dormans-Rhe- 
1ms road. Around Bllgttv and St. 
Euphraise, where the German line 
had stood firm against repeated at
tacks in the past ten days, the Al
lies have progressed. The Germans 
have tried to check the French and j 
American advance north. They now 
are on higher ground than the 
French and Americans, and 'apprft- 
ently are making full use of the na
tural advantages in which to inflict 
as heavv losses as possible.

Whether the Germans are going 
to stop their withdrawal northward 
where they now - stand is not dèar. 
Berlin gives no indication of any fur
ther retirement, but says tfiat ' the 
“defense” has been shifted to be
tween Fere and Ville. The Allied 
successes on the flanks, however may 
speedily force the enemy to again 
move r orthward. Paris believes the 
enemy will try to stand on. his pres
ent position.

That the Germans expected great 
successes to follow their blow of 
July 16, is indicated by the large 
store of munitions captured by the 
Allies la the forest -region north of 

•the .Marne. General Foch defeated 
the offensive and in the retirement 
the Germans took their guns but left;

(Contineud on Page 4.)
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Milton Ireland, Long Sought 
. For in Vain, is Back on 

the Old Farm Once 
More

'

been |run-
The mystery of -the disap

pearance of the lad, Milton Ire
land, has at last been cleared up 
by the return of ihe wanderer. 

The sen of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Ireland, whh own a farm 

Langford/ •- he came toDOLLAR DAY 
MERCHANTS

con- 
a, nurse yneaf.

Brantford in the usual course 
of events some fifteen months 
ago to attend his étudies at the 
Collegiate Institute, and was 
last noticed in the Post Office, 
where he’d gone to post a letter. 
Then he disappeared as com
pletely as if the earth had swal
lowed him up. Advertisements 
were inserted in the newspapers 
and Mils printed, offering a lib
eral reward for trace of him. 
The police of the Province were 
also notified and .on the alert, 
bpt not one word of the miss
ing lad could be gleaned. Fin
ally J his -heart-broken - parents 
feared for the worst, and it 
seemed as if the chapter had 

„ been ended as far as Milton 
was concerned.

Last evening, however, Mrs. 
David Edwards, an aunt, resid
ing at 72 Emilv street, was 
startled by having the long- 
sought youth walk into her 
home. In answer to questions, 
he said that he made up his 
mind tihat he would like to- see 
a hit of the world and having 
enouçh money In his pocket he 
took, train fpr Toronto, working 
on a farm near that citv all last 
summer. Latterlv he had been 

. peddling in the Trentoff district, 
and suddenly made up hie mind 
to come home once more.

Mr. and Mrs. "Edwards at 
opce took him out to his home, 
where the overjoyed parents 
welcomed him as one back from 
the dead.

,, ; Milton, who looks to the best 
of health, will be seventeen 
years old next months

was one on
con- “Ybu see,” said the nurse, who 

was administering ether preparatory 
to an operation upon the German 
officer, "An average person talks 
when under the anaesthetic. It is 
.like talking in your deep. The Ger
mans know this and every officer we 

the ether while 
The result is that, in

stead of talking and giving informa
tion they keep right on counting.”

A prisoner taken near the River 
Ourcq asserted that he had been 
released from a German prison three 
weeks -ago to join the army. When 
the Allied offensive -began he was 
sent' to fight with the" Germans 
operating along the Marne. This pri
soner said that other Germans had 
-'been released from confinement and 
turned oyer to the army. From a 
dead German the Americans to-day 
took typewritten oapnre showing 
that he 'had been ret free from the 
Nordlingen -Prison July 17 to go to 
the front. The documents showed 
that notwithstanding man Join
ing the colors the penalty he was 
'laying was to Continue banging oyer 
his head. This German was killed 
Just after the Allies had crossed the 
Ourcq.

;
BULGARS TIRED 

Washington, July 30—An of
ficial dispatch from France yes
terday says that German 
papers report. King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria as “Gone to foreign 
lands" for some time on account, 
of his* health. According to thé 
Neue Freie Presse, a Bulgarian 
liersonage on his way through 
Vienna, admitted that the Bul
garian people were very tired of 
the war and prospects of a 

, poor harvest

1if Gefr

A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri
butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 

and the Treasure Box

news-

Between thereget -goes under 
counting. a11 rClark & ampkin.

J. Thomas.
Dominion Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. E. Long.
J. H. Lake & Co.
Wiles & Qu-lnlan.

. ,S. G. Read & Son.
S. Fox.
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
Ward Simpson.
A. N. Pequegnat.
T. E. Ryerson.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman 
J. Broadbent.

' G. Brander.
Dempster & Co.
T. G. Boles.
Btoxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert Inglis.
M. H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
J. G. Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Pursel & Son.
Dominion Cafe.
Benwell Fish Co.
Sam Levine.
Firth Bros.
Squires (Hardware)
Cash Grocery.

■ Miss Wood.

Grafton & Co.
Chas. Jarvis .- 
A. C. Percy.
Neill Shoe Co.
Levys Limited.

-A. McFarland.
Wool worth & Co.
North way Co.
Coles Shoe Co.
Buller Bros.
E. B. Crompton ft Co.
J. H. Young.
John Patte.
Caudwell ft Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrot.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shop.
Russell ft Co.
H. J. Smith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Eddy’s Drug Store.
Lyons -Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympic Candy Works.
G. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry Goods Co 
Karns & Co.
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Sheppard & Son.
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.
Ogilvie,Lochead & Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. G. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

;

Over Fleet
_____was made so

time ago that Germany and TurL.. 
were In a hot dlsnute over the dis
position of Russia’s Black Sea flee,*.

r t • I*•»
$

Anno

MAJ.-GEN. BIDDLE HONORED 
3(L.-—Maj.-General 

John Biddle, commanding the Am
erican forces in the United Kingdom, 
has been appointed a Knight Com
mander of the most honorable Order 
of the Bath.

Talaat Pasha, the Turkish NGragd 
Vizier, renlying to denutations from 
the Turkish Navy League, whl86 
pointed out that Turkey had an tar 
contestable claim to the fleet, saw# 
negotiations were proceeding be
tween Germany and Russia for tqj| 
handing over of the fleet- to Ger- 
manv, but that the Turkish govern* 
ment had taken energetic action 
with a view" to aenuiring it . . ** •

Turkey’s ambitions in tiie Rlaçk 
Sea littoral and in the Caucasus re- 
cently we-e attacked by the Pan- . 
German Berlin newspaper Kreuz- 
zeitung.

London. July

!
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Your purchasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big Saving. 
Look over the -bargains in the- store 
windows now and see the offerings.

i >
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IWEATHER BULLETIN

itT-, ' Ai Toronto, July 30. 
-----Showers and STATUS OF UNWOUNDED VETS 

By Courier Leased Wire :v ' I ,
Toronto, Julv 30 —At a meeting 

of the Great War Veteran s to-dayva ( ' 
discussion was begun on the Question 
of the oosition in the rants of the As
sociation of returned men who had . 
not seen Active service. The discus- ; 
sion was still continuing at noon.

COLBOBNE STREET LEAGUE.
Colborne Street Bpworth Leagpe 

helÿ their regular meeting last even- . 
in|? The Citizenship Committee 
were in charge with Miss E. Cow-, 
herd as leader. Mr. F. W. Thom»- 
son gave a splendid address, hfe 
subject being. “On His Majesty's . 
Service--’ . ^-------------------------- , -

ITS TtoO BAO.euT 
TrtF.RE'a A 6000
pvw pcopvc Now 4 also thunderstorms 
woo rtwenT tirU- 
TO^ t lux ANVMOflC

--t NO GRAIN FOR MALTING 
Washington, July 30.—Under a 

ruling to-day by the Food adminis
tration, malsters may not purchase 
any grain for malting purposes be
fore next Oct. 1st- This action was 
taken pending determination of the 
amount of malt required for next 
winter’s operation, the administration 
..expecting that mslaters now have on 
hand a sufficient amount to meet 
their requirements until January 1.

Turk Ambassador Dead t 
Amsterdam, July 80.-—Hakky Pa

cha, Turjtish Ambassador -to Ger
many, died last night In Berlin after 
a short illness, a Berlin dispatch an
nounces to-day.

Ihave been very 
(prenaient from the 
Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic with 
a change to cooler 
-conditions in On
tario. In the west 
fine warm weath- 

t er is general. Lak- 
Kl es and Georgian 
® Bay: Northwest to 

north winds, fresh 
-J during the day. 

Fair and cool to-day and Wednes
day.

1 j

b-W TREATIES RATIFIED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington. July 30.-—Ratifica
tion of the draft treaties between 
the United States and Great Britain 
and Canada were exchanged to-day 
at London, it was officially stated 

_at^the_Stgte_Department to-day.

-V
“Zimmie”
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1 DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS ARE SHOWING BIG B m$11
Vi til- ®i: ■

MÊM ||. M

ys
ALE !

ck cottage on *. 
bath and clec-

307.

galow on Brant

duscs on Grey ^ 
arence, with all ..

)

:o the Silk Mills ^ ' 
$100.00 down. •- 
with bath and ’* 
at a bargain. . -

er & son ::
t Street.
nd Auctioneet ", I 
Hage Licenses. - •

Bale
112 Red Brick;

St., 1 1-2 rough 
□own.
|, near Cockshutt’s. 

$150. cash. 
Cottage, with ve

to cash.
3-piece bath, etc;

, modern house;

1, 6-room Cottage;

king House, Home- 
pnvenienccs, close 
[ant ; $300 cash will

I per cent, on I 1-2 
Bam, Curtis St. 
n Frame Cottage^ 
Alice St.

[ Exchange
E STREET.
I Machine Phone SIS.

Bale
acres near Water- 
gs and good soil, 
acres, good frame 
s, cellar and new 
n easy terms, five

cres, frame house. 
Jive barn ; all under 
terms.

I acre-.-, near St. 
cultivation; best of 
bio. 1.
storey brick house, 
Ik ave. $400. cash. 
[nier.ee s.
|ew red brick, two 
[niem t s, on Drum-
p cash.
|e cottage on Brock 
I d:'r ing room, k't- 
[drooms, bath. All 
[pt funace Half

Shoes
icnine finished ell 
;lzes 11 to 6. Al- 
)f ill kinds. W. 8. 
iarket Street.

Colborno Street 
repairing, work 

i. Bell 1207, Aoto-

t?

ENDERS
1RS addressed to the 
I endorsed on the cu- 
I i cn-truction of re- 
k-ert and steel bridge 
[dian Reserve. Couu - 
aldimaiid, Ont,", will
Li (if tin- 4Mi of Au

ditions may be seen 
lit St Thomas, Ont., 
I t lie 1 n d lu ii Agent at 
k1. a ml upon applied- 
hut at Ottawa.
I be a* ' ouipanied by 
|*»n a chartered bank 
en mint of the tender, 
r of tin- undersigned. 
Ip forfeited if the per 
Heving decline to do 
h tlie work contracted

accepted, the cheque

ender will uùt uece3

insertion of this ad 
ewspaper will not be
H\ SCOTT, 
utendent General

of Iivliau Affairs.
h Affairs, 
h, i:n<

I
e

DWEST FARE 
1RDERH TRAIN 
SCENIC ROUTE 
SERVICE,TOO

Irvntfon». Literature 
apply to .ïohn S. 

. I Hsu ranee Agents, 
p R. !.. Fairbairn, 
ruet Last, Toronto.
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FIFTEENÊD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 30,1918.
.,4.,-,-: --,g ,.7 . kï ' 'Hj

flicted on the enemy in tW opera- 
Oiir losses are reported to be

“Two successful raids were car
ried out last night by Canadians 
south and north of Gavrelle. A few 
prisoners were captured. ‘'On the 
remainder of British front there is
nothing else to report. î NEW BATTLE.

FOE TRIES TO HOLD. London, July 29.—The Germans
With the Freni h Army la France 1 started, a new battle this morning in 

—The enemy appears determined a quiet sector east of Rhetors by 
for the moment to hold hls-Iine launching a heavy attack against 
stretclrihg from yUile-nn-Turdenois to | French positions on Hill 181. near 

’ ..- ' ■■ ■—■   ■ ■■■ ' ■* 

,**m .

to-u. =3»

WAR ÉFEÈCE ’«IB the Ourcq. Bis troops strongly oc- Monte Sans Nom. When latest de- 
cupy Vllle-en-Tardenote, but the patches were filled the fighting was 
Allies are keeping In constant touch proceeding without much advantage 
with him here. Cohette Wood fur- on either side, 
ther south has been occupied by the 
Allies, who captured two field guns, 
two six Inch cannon and much am
munition In this wood.

| NORFOLK NEWS 1. tton,
light.11

The French won ground on the im
portant front between Soisons and 
'the Ourcq on the German right flank 
to-day. Launching a new attack this 
morning near Grand Rozoy, they ad
vanced a half mile. The high ground 
here already is in French hands. The 
fighting (was still proceeding at last 
reports received in London late this 
afternoon.

MIS SESSION 10 MS OEQ
ME*

AT Iffi SIMCOE
Imperial Committee for De- River Running Very Low, 

mobilization is Now I And Bridges May Not
be Heedttff

DEVELOP PETROLEUM By Courier Leased Wire.

Sa
Arranged

■ Glaa
Those m 

know whaj 
vice. You 
the qualité 
spirit in v 
looked aft 
Glasses — 
Better Gld 
us, We ] 
equipment 
your even 
many plea3 
proficiency

Get It at PERROTT S and Get It for Less
—-p— I With the French Army in France,

Canadians Do Not Vote on Ju|y 29.—(®y the Associated Press
+L.. _#'XrT>^< —After conquering Ferelen-Tar-tne restriction Ot JNa- denois the Allies have before them

turalization

;
1 î- •r\ the task of crossing the River Oiircq 

in the face of the strongest Gorman
t„i„ on „„ lire. Happily the river is runningOttawa, July 30 An official re , very low just noW| lfor Bot » bridge

sume of the deliberations of the final was left intact.
sessions of the Imperial War Confe-- I The Allies succeeded in overcom- 
ence held to London and. attended by 1 ing all obstacles here and secured a 
Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues foothold on the northern bank, where 
in England has been cabled here by they present a serious menace to the 
the British Ministry of Information, enemy.
The cable -reads as follows:

The fourteenth meeting of the Im
perial War Conference first discussed 
at the Instance of the Government of
Canada, the various problems re-__ ..... ___,
specting demobilization, particularly ™orning maintaln®£ th^r t*081* 
connected with transportation. Ulti,- H008 everywhere in the &ce of 
mately, on the suggestion of the ***** German counter-attacks The 
War Office representatives, a roiolu- village of Sergy, southeast ot Fere- 
tion was passed agreeing that an ad- en-Tardenois changed hands four 
visory board and executive cotnmit-. times, finally remaining in posses- 
tee, to be known as tire Military Do- [filon of the Allies, 
mobilization Committee of the Brit- I An extremely violent artillery duel 
ish Empire, should be set up for that was on this morning north of the 
purpose. Ourcq as far as Soissons. In the

This committee will consist of re- sector south of the Ourcq the guns 
preeent.atives of the military repre- also were busy.
sentatives of the Dominions and the - Further south the Americans ait 
Colonfes and representatives of the Roncheres sustained and defeated a 
War Office, India Office and the Min- strong attack by a guards division, 
is try of Shipping in the United King- The chosen Prussians were stopped 
dom, under tlie chairmanship of the everywhere, suffering enormous Hose- 
Secretary of State for War or a es. 
deputy appointed by .him.

The committee will consider all 
military questions of demobilisation 
affecting the various governments 
concerned, WUI arrange for the full
est interchange of information re
garding plans of demobilization and 
wtit submit the questions of princi
ple arising from time to time to the 
governments concerned. The commit
tee wilt sit prior to general demobil
ization at such times as the chair
man may consider necessary and dur
ing demobilization as frequently as 
may be necessary to secure the com
plete co-ordination of the demobili
zation procedure of the governments
concerned. ____ _

For Petroleum Development
The conference next dealt with the 

question of petroleum and consider
ed the memorandum prepared by 
Lord Harcourt, setting out the im
portance of the development of ade
quate supplies of petroleum in the 
British Empire. The conference pass
ed a resolution recommending the 
suggestions contained in Lord Har- 
court’s memorandum to the serious 
consideration of the governments 
concerned in yiew of the great and 
growing importance of petroleum 
and its products for naval, military 
and industrial purposes.

The remainder of the discussions 
at this sitting concerned naturaliza
tion, and, at the instance of the 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, the 
conference passed a resolution, stat
ing the opinion of a majority of the 
members that legislation should be 
passed throughout the Empire re
stricting for a period after the war, 
so far as the circumstances of each 
country permitted, the possible na
turalization of citizens of present en
emy countries and also the acquisi
tion by them of any form of political 
rights or land or mining privileges.
The representatives from Canada ab
stained from voting and the South 
African representative recorded dis
sent .

in, huit the chief and Fireman R. 
Cropp went out wilth the chemical, 
and found the building out of the 
reach of the fire apparatus and be
yond control.

Mr. Barber had some insurance. 
The cause of the fire is not known, 
unless it was caused by lightning 
during tho Storm earlier in the 
night, which left a slow lighting 
fire. There were very few men out 
to the scene, not more than twenty 
perhaps, and only part of the con
tents were saved.

Officer McIntosh Active.
Magistrate Gunton’s court was 

occupied this morning w#.h an in
quiry preferred by Officer McIn
tosh of the Children’s Aid- Society 
with a view to getting consent of 
the court to remove two children 
from the home of Wilber Sovereign 
of Windham, on the grounds that 
the home was not à desirable place 
for them, as Mr. Sovereign has 
aforetime- been convicted of keep
ing a bawdy house, and of theft, 
and had a generallyrtyad; reputation,

------------------------ iii-W L, ■■■■ • i f: ■ *•

orporation Stables and the 
Hook and Laddér Shed 

Moved

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

C

/Ï'!

!- 60c Assorted 
Chocolates...,

Splendid Rainfall Last Night 
—S. 0. S. Awards to 

be Made
1 20 % off all

* BATHING SUITS
PUSHED BEYOND TAHDENOIS. 

With the French Army in France. 
July 29, noon.—The Allies pushed 
on beyond Fere-en-Tardenols this

t jr,7 24c'i flam
r -

\ Dates, Fig, Jelly, Raisin, Clus- 
5* ter, Marshmallow, Rose Buds.

! OP,6
ISi6- 8 Soi 

Open Tu(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
oimcOe, July 30.—For the past 

/ couple of days men have been at 
work moving the corporation stable 
and the hook and ladder shed. The 
hew arrangement is made to bring 
the -horses closer to the hosè wagon ; 
end when the new fireball is com
pleted the stable now used will be in 
place for convenient use as a wagon 
shed, for which purpose it was ori
ginally built. In the meantime, the 
corporation team bave hal a home 
Bt “Burt’s Feed Barns” and so well 
trained are they that should the 
Tire Ibell ring, they would, if turn
ed loose gallop directly to the fire 
hall and take their positions under 
the harness.

County Debentures Not* Popular 
Financing.

Government statistics for 1917 to 
hand show that eighteen counties 
have no debenture debt. This means 
that at least eighteen counties issued 
no debentures to pay the'ir patriotic 
graffts. It may be assumed • that 
tbe debenture debt set over against 
to any of the thirty odd remaining 
counties is not all for patriotic fund, 
and that perhaps at least ten of 
them Issued no patriotic fund de
bentures. So that the debenture 
method has been by no means gener- 
erally popular. Norfolk already sees 
the error of having shelved the lia
bility to 191* and 1917.

Press Photographs.
(Rev. M. S. Fulton left yesterday 

Tor Muskoka Lakes.
‘Rev. John Robertson of Port 

Dover, was the guest of Mr. and 
lire. D. G. McKnight on Monday.

I. Mclnally was in Toronto yester-

X■ \: ■■ (
1 Patents.. SB$ 5

See Our Saletegular
Price
25c A. B. S. and C. Tabletis 
25c Hydrogen Peroxide ...
25c Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills..........19c
50c Chase’s Nerve Food .
40c Castoria ..................
50c Gin Pills........ .........
15c Dutch Drops.......... .
25c Baby’s Own Tablets

Dollar
Day

Specials

LOAN FOR
Port Colboi 

on the by-law 
on the credit 
Cotborne the 
the purpose o 
pairing concrl 
constructing 
roadways, wa 
and 42 agains

PriceWindow 19c
I 18cDisplay
1 38cCredit Vote

Biggest Yet
BflDOûO

■•s 30cThe eastern wing of the front was 
comparatively quiet to-day except for 
artillery fire. During the night the 
Germans launched shells into the 
valleys of the Marne and the Andre, i 

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, July 29.-*—The text of the 1 

war office statement follows:
“Australian troops carried out a 

successful local operation last night 
In the Mortoncourt section. The ' 
lines of hostile trenches on a front 
of over two miles astride the Bray I 
Conrtie road were attacked and to- 1 
gether with over 100 prisoners and 1 
a number of machine guns, were 
captured. Heavy casualties were in-

Regular
Price

3 for $1.00 
. .3 f&r 25c

Sale
Price

The advert 
Day merchant 
Courier make 
If you're wise

20c25c Palm Olive Talcüm___
50c "Palm Olive Face Powder ............ 33c
50c Florida Water 
25c Tooth Paste ..
60c Palm Olive Shampoo _____
50c Palm Olive. Cream........... <........... 33c
Woodbury’s Shaving Stick .

. ..18c• V, * •Commons to be Asked .on 
Thursday for Seven Hun

dred Million Pounds

WILL LASTS MONTHS

i
1 I 38c Cldl 

C AH. E. PERROTT: 19c FOR«i
.......... 38cI if .

King Street. Corner Colbome« By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 311.—The biggeet ap

plication demanded since the begin
ning of the war will be submitted to 
the Hopse of Commons Thursday, 
Bays The Daily Telegraph. The vote 
of credit to be asked will be for 
£7I00,000,'00I0. The previous high
est was £650,000,000 voted a year 
ago. The new application is requir
ed to finance the war until the end 
of October.

.25c■ifEl ÜHIHIIIIIIIII.........
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HARRY DAVIS ONCE 
STOLE FIRST BASE

m m gjii
-rBay. -î

Dir. and Mrs. Bruce Eaid, of Lon
don, called on the former’s parents 
Tester 
*>7

Adjutant and Mrs. Wiseman left 
yesterday for three weeks’ vacation.

* ‘ -Dr. McGuire and family spent Sun
day at Port Maitland at the cottage 
of the Doctor’s brother.

A. A. Aiken, of Oakville, is visit
ing his brother, L. F. Aiken, Norfolk 
Et north.

Mrs. 'David McGuire and daughter 
Alice are guests of Dr and Mrs. W. 
MR. McGuire.

40 WaGot to Second And Then 
Went Back .to First

3
day, en route to a week's rest ii*e lakeside.

£Base11 1#........î ■# Mai;-"4METHOD IN MADNESS m\m n- .sty!* „»*-.

5^Harry Davis, the famous old star 
of the Athletics and in his tima one 
of the best first basemen in the busi
ness, was born in Philadelphia 45 
years ago. The veteran lias many 
Claims of remembrance, one of 
which to that he is tho only man 
who eyer .stole first base, 
peculiar incident has puzzled many 
fans, but fit was actually pulled off.

It was in the old days, when Dave 
Fultz, later President, of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity, was play
ing in the outer garden for the 
Mack bunch. In this particular con
test Davis was perched on first and 
Fultz was on third. Harry stole 
second in the hopje that the throw 
would give Fultz a chance to race 
home. The pellet was sent to the 
catcher in time to head off Fuïtz, 
who barely managed to get back to 
third, but Davis made second, Cap
tain Harry wanted that run, and he 
was bound to have it, so when the 
next ball was pitched he chased 
back to first, stealing that bag, to 
the amazement of players and fans. 
Of course, a big howl wenf up, but 
the umpire coitld find nothing in 
the rules to prohibit a player from 
running backward If he wanted to. 
Having swiped the initial bag, 
Harry then took another opportun
ity to try and steal second, and 
while (the throw was made in an en
deavor to head him off, Fultz chas
ed home with the coveted run.

Davis commenced his big league 
career 22 years ago. In 1866, when 
he was signed bv the Giants, hav
ing previously nlaved with Provi
dence and Pawtucket, 
soon turned him over to Pittsburg, 
where he remained until 1892. Af
ter a short experience with Louis
ville, Davis quit the game and went 
to work for a railway - company. 
When Connie Mack invaded Phila
delphia, in 1901, he called Davis 
from .retirement and made him cap
tain and first baseman of ithe Ath
letics. Be remained with Connie 
until 1912, when he had a brief 
perience as pilot of thd Cleveland 
club, but soon returned to the Ath
letics to act in an advisory capacity 
and as a,scouts

7L]
Fancy*,*

V: . ' s„**■/'- A Dollar They Say is Now Only 
Worth Fifty Cents

YOU CAN MAKE IT WORTH A

VS* aOdds Ends of News.
There is just a little danger of 

cutting flax before It is ripe by some 
W9h> hive never grown the crop be
fore. The Courier has been re- 
qnested to issue this warning to 

growers.
. Thursday afternoon recognition 

(buttons will be given to all S.O.S. 
young folks, boys and girls who have 
•wpjrked out on on the farms of their 
(parents. Athletic sports will en
liven- the

IIe: Th.That
AI

i s Crepe 
trimiâ 
lar 75c 
values.

m Before leaving the subject of na
turalization the conference passed a 
further resolution recommending 
that a special conference represen
tative of all parts of the Empire 
should be held at the earliest prac
ticable date to examine and report 
on any question connected with na
tionality or naturalization which any 
government represented at the sp-*- 
cial conference may desire raised, 
and upon any suggestions which may 
be made for amending the existing 
law. This conference will be 
probably convened shortly so that 
overseas representatives may have an 
opportunity of attending before leav
ing the United Kingdom.

Reciprocity with India 
At the fifteenth meeting of the 

conference the first subject discuss
ed was reciprocity in treatment be
tween India and the Dominions, This 
discussion followed on a resolution 
passed by the conference last year, 
accepting the principle of reciproc
ity.

Dollar and Fifty Centsi ■
event.

Mrs. Robert Wheeler has'received 
■word that her husband, who has 
served 19 mens, in the trenches, has 
go»e to the hospital with fever. He 
entitled in the 133rd.

Simcee and vicinity got rain last 
nigh*. Saturday’s shower north, and 
Sunday’s ever the lake—where it 
was not urgently needed—gave some 
anxiety yesterday, till shortly before 
ten o’clock, a gentle showér develop
ed into a thunderstorm and the dis
trict got an excellent balm for corn 
ul àil root and vegetable crops.

Late yesterday evening there was 
some talk of blight in cucumber 
vines. Possibly this was due to wilt-

■

BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS AT

McFARLAND’S
Hi
lin

Castil

In
Men’s All-Wool Suits. Regular up to $18.00. Broken sizes. For 
Men’s All-Wool Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, up to $25.00* For 
Youths’ Lone Trouser Suits, assorted. Reeular up to $12.00-. For
Boys’ Suits, odd lot. For ............................
Boys’ Suits, all-wool. For ..........................
Boys’ Wash Suits. Reeular $1.50. For 
Assortment of Men’s Workine Pants. Reeu lar $2.00 to $2.50. For
Men’s Black Drill Overalls, with bib. Worth $1.75. For...................
Men’s 'Blue and White Stripe Bib Overalls, laree sizes only. For .. 
100 Pairs Men’s Fine Stripe Worsted Pants. Worth $3.50. For ...
Men’s Natural Color Sox. Worth 40c. For..........................
Men’s 35c Lisle Sox. For.................................................................
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Worth *75c. For
50 Dozen Wash Ties. Reeular 25c. For...............
15 Dozen Wash Ties. Reeular Be and 50c. For................

the. $ 9.98• ••••••••• •• • • •
ing, from excessive drought.

Early varieties of apples are on 
Hq* market in liberal quantities. 
Thimble berries are ripening, and the 
8*414 aster, sunflower and brown- 
eÿpd Susan, give the roadside the ap
pearance of September. It is an ex
ceptional season.

Man may do his hit,- but the rain 
Which came last night was the work 
of the Lord. It was withheld just 
long enough to remind those inter
ested, of their dependence upon Him. 
Then it came. There were a lot of 
little domestic thanksgiving meetings 
last night.

An. excellent return for factory peas 
>—from 50 to 100 dollars an acre— 
wa* reennnslble for several sales of 
fctitbmobiles during the past few 
Bays.

That rain would not be detrimental 
to the apple crop either.'

Many, teams waited their turn for 
Trè'è pea straw at the factory yester-

: r
, Sovereign Homestead Bn ms

Early this morning the, old brick 
tnanaien on the P. N. Soverveign 
homestead, wbieh has been for two 
generations, a towering landmark, 
jwell out to the nerthweet of the 
town limits, was consumed by fire. 
Oijly the massive towering brick 
walls remain.

Chief Kendall was called between 
ipnç and two o’clock, and advised of 
ft fire in a northwesterly direction. 
Ji$ located the fire bv calling the 
pumping station, receiving advice 
that ft was out north, and then 
«'ailing Frank Coates, who reeng- 
nlâéd the glow in a westerly direc
tion, Tho fire alarm was not rung

13.98
Régula8M

4.988 PERSONS FELLED 
BY LIGHTNING BOLT

All Escaped Death, But a 
Toronto Soldier Was 

Badly Burned

%
6.98

FoiNew York 1.00 ular
Day.... L50 

.x. 1.25f.. I1.00 Child:
230 mWhitby, July 29.— Sergt. C. B. 

Bradley, of Toronto, on a visit to 
friends at Audley, on Saturday af
ternoon, was struck Iby lightning 
and very badly burned. The stdrm 
was apparently over when a bolt of 
lightning struck a cedar tree about 
ten feet in front of the home of 
Mrs. C. Brown. The lightning jump
ed from the tree to the open door, 
smashed the screen door, burned the 
hair off Miss Mabel Ray, who was 
standing at the door looking out, and 
struck Sergt. Bradley, who was 
seated inaide the room. His boots 
and eocks were torn from Ms feet, 
his trouaere torn and his legs very 
badly burned. All of the six or eight 
persons In the house were thrown to 
the floor, but otherwise uninjured. 
Medical aid was summoned and 
Sergt. Bradley’s burns dressed. So 
deep were the burns that the flesh 
came away with the removal of his 
garments. After being cared for 
Sergt. Bradley was removed to his 
home in Toronto. A second Itiolt of

25c I25cex- Lai
49c No:i 4

19c aV 25cDOUBLE WAR TAXES.
By Connier Leased Wire.

Washington, July 30. •—Doubling 
of the war taxes on admissions to 
places of amusement and on club 
dues was decided upon to-day toy the 
.Houseways and Means Committee 
considering the new eight billion dol
lar war revenue bill. Majority sen
timent Of the committee was spld to 
favOr more than doubling the present 
taxes on tthaeço tort final decisions 
was referred until further informa
tion could be had frori the treasury 
department, which had recommend 
ed only twice the present tax.

Your'riifchai'iig on Dalla*. Day, if
wisely done, r^eatin - hi- saving, lightning, or part of the same bolt, 

I Look over the bargains in the s^ore entered an open upstairs window of 
Read carefully the advertising of windows now and see the offerings. the same house, smashed a mirror

Dollar Day merchants in to-nlght’e ------------------------- and tore holes through floors and
Courier. Ptek out your own parti- A Bolshevik meeting at Winnipeg ceilings on its way to the cellor. A 
caler bargain and shop early Thurs- was broken un by Dominion ’police, horse in a nearby field was killed 
flây, v and fourteen men arrested, during the storm, - ,____________

Men’s
value.VERY SPECIAL/

Any Sailor Straw Hat in Stock for - - - - $1.00
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SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advert!ring 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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isin, Clus- 
Lose Buds.

Sale
Price

.........19c

.........18c
19c
38c
30c

? for $1.00 
.3 for 25c

20c
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When latest de
li e fighting was 
knuch advantage

round on the im- 
n Boisons 
pan right flank 
new attack this 

I Rozoy, they ad- 
rhe ihi'gh ground 
entih hands. The 
oceeding at last 
London late this

and
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ELEXPERIENCES WITH
GIRLS IN BUSINESS
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u wowsFor SaleMARKETS ■ULl■- /

TII END OF WHO -$4,660—Red Brick, on Murray 
St.* stone foundation, 2 storey, 
good cellar, side verandah, fur
nace, electric lights, city and 
soft water, £ rooms, complete 
bath, nicely decorated, part hard
wood floors, good garage and 
side drive.

$5,500—A nice little farm of 
48 to-50 acres, with brick house, 
bank barn and garage; good 
fences and well watered, no 
waste land, two acres of or
chard, near radial line, and good 
stbne road, two miles from city. 
Possession of land and barn 
now, and house in autumn. Rea
sonable mortgage to responsible 
purchaser. Let us show you 
this.

{ V.>
Better 
Eggs .
Cherries....................
Raspberries ....

Grain

.0 49 to 50 self.e- » » • • • » ;• »,> ------- .
Some Comments on Their Efficiency With a Touch of 

Romance and a Good Measure of World Wisdom

: ■ 't Mover<• Concensus of Major League 
Opinion Against Early 

World's Séries

New York July -29—Definite de
cision as to when the championship 
races shall end will ho made at spec
ial meetings of both major league’s 
either tc-moi row or Wednesday 
Harry N Hempstead. President of 
the Giants, and the heads of the 
other local clubs have been notified 
that such meetings will take place 
and are waiting word now as to 
when and where they will be held.

It is probable the clubowners n[ 
the National League will assemble 
either in Pittsburg or Cincinnati to
morrow and the American Leaguers 
may convene in Cleveland on Wed
nesday, after whch It is likely corn- 
mittees named by both organizations 
will meet in joint session to decide 
definitely what shall Ire done for the 
best iateiests of the game.

Whether there is going to be n 
World's series this season continues 
to be a point of conjecture, 
major league clubowners- have any 
information whatever on this topic 
Some favor holding live autumnal 
conflict, while others believed til 
would be tetter for ihe game to fih- 
ish the season on Labor Day and 
then quit for good It is feared in 
some quarters that after all the dif
ficulties that have beset baseball 
this season the playing of the world 
series would be in had taste, and 
there is no desire on the part of the 
clubowners to offend the public.

The situation will be gone over In 
full when the leaguês meet. It is un
derstood that a majority of the club 
heads, in teth circuits favor curtail
ing the schedule to about one hun
dred and forty-two games and stop
ping the campaigns on Labor Day 
It is highly probable that such will 
be the program of Iroth leagues.

Baseball men are not attempting 
camouflage the fact that the game 
is in bad condition. The recent con
troversy over the “Work or Fight" 
rule as it is applied to baseball fell 
with severe effect upon the box <>r 
flees in major league parks in both 
circuits Patronage has fallen off a- 
larmingly.

ftjg !: f.
ayAn anonymous contributor to the 

; July “American” recounts his “Ex
perience with women in men’s 
jobs.” The experience was gained 
in the office and workrooms of a 

; large factory in New England. Mix- 
’ ed up with his cost sheets on effi- 
! cienc.y the writer has a touch of 
; romance and a good measure of 
; world" wisdom. “The girls who work 

for me,” he writes, “are faithful, 
quiet, unusually quick to learn, and 

; loyal to the interests of the business.
! When I say that they do not 'have 
! the initiative or inventive qualities 
; of the men I am making no criti- 
; cism. They have been always—-and 
! must be— the conservera of the 
! world. Men are the pioneers, the 

gamblers; it is woman’s place to* 
guard the civilization that has been 
accumulated through man’s pioneer
ing, by guarding.its corner-stone, the 
home.”

Hay
Oats

...12 00
------ 1 20

13 00
1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

Carting, Teaming 
Storage *

■But the boys have more ambition. 
When a boy looks at a suprior in 
office, he is likely figuring out what 
he will do when he gets his job. The 
girl is probably wondering whether 
he is kind 'to his wife.

Women are slow to appreciate the 
impersonal elfement in business. They 
have their unreasonable likes and 
dislikes, and they will work only in
differently* 'for the superior who 
does not appeal to their imagina
tion.

S atisf actory 
Glasses !

fty6 • • • • • • •*•••{ 60

§Straw, balpd 
Wheàt .. 
Barley .. .

00
10

» • • . • • 00 
Vegetable»

Beans, quart .. .. ..0 00 
Beans, peck V. .
Cabbage, doz ....
Cabbage, head .
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket .
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ..... ..0 26 
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00
Potatoes, bag ............... 2 00
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .3 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 3.6 
Asparagus, bunch, ......... 3 for 25
Green Peas, quart ... .12 1-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.." 3 for 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ...
Mixed fish .. ..
Herring, fresh .. . .0 10 

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Freeh Pork carcase..0 21
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak ...........
Chick eue, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. ,
Celery plants,...........

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phone 866 ,
Residence—286 West St. 

Phene 688

N
IIThose who wear our Glasses 

know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count On 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need , 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 

We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

0 5 
0 30 
1 50

I. .0 00 
. .0 90 
. .0 10 
..okio 
..o oo

I;«
Ito 1Â0 :0

Men are more liberal in their judg
ment of their business associates 
than women, and employers must re
spect social standards in making up 
a staff of girls.

While women are never jealous of 
the success of a man, and will loyal
ly help him to success, they are not 

' inclined to be so magnanimous to
wards their own sex.

lS.Dowlbg&Coo is 
0 16 
1 60 
2 40 
0 60 
0 08 
0 16

(us.
!4LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

lx bfl
.fLAuto 193 ni v THEA prevailing deficiency is the fail

ure to take business seriously. ‘Soiiie 
special small demand at 'home • and 
they are like as not to stay at home 
and attend it, " And next morning 
they turn up bright and smiling with 
no suspicion that their absence has 
in the least disturbed routine.”

“But,” we are told, "business Is 
going to be cleaner and more whole
some in the future because of the 
presence of women in it.”

feminine love for bright, 
home-like surroundings must be re
spected. They will noit be content
ed in untidy, dark surroundings, no 
matter how attractive the employ
ment may be from a monetary point 
of view.

In skill and dexterity there is no 
comparison between boys and girls. 
Given a boy and a girl of the same 
age the girl is more mature, talks 
more intelligently and carries her
self with more confidence.

They learn more quickly than boys, 
enthuse more readily and lose their 
enthusiasm^niore promptly.

To avoid too easy discouragement 
one girl novice only should be in 
structed at a time. When one sees 
that another cannot master a task 
the more competent observer is like
ly to become discouraged from even 
trying to learn. ,

The «
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

0OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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Scranton CoalLOAN FOR PORT COLBORNE.
Port Colborne, July 29.— Voting 

on the 'by-law to raise 'by a loan up
on the credit of the town of Port 
Cofborne the sum of $25,000 for 
the purpose of constructing and re
pairing concrete sidewalks and of 
construeting and repairing certain 
roadways, was carried to-day, 214 
and 42 against.

9 i l-Dollar Day always means a host 
of bargains offered to every house
holder.

0 26
30

;30 40

OFFICES :
62 ERIE AVE,

160 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST»,1

1 60 
.0 00 
.. 15 for 15c

1 95 
0 35
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15 nIs PRINTING ! ii
\ l We are supplying Printing to \ \ 

■ Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- \ f 
l hirers. Our prices are Right, j ! 
i the Quality Excellent, and D»> ii 

3 s liveries Prompt We want to :
H lerve YOU. !l

|f MacBride Press j|
LIMITED

CASTOR 14 ;J5 ‘IS

UNION STOCK YARDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 30.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards, this morning 
was very slow, although the prices 
were generally steadier. Hogs were 
weaker. Receipts, 461 cattle, 411 
hogs, T'4'l calves and 169 sheep.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaid 

the
sM

f
i aThe advertisements of t'he Dollar 

Day merchants in this issue of The 
Courier make interesting reading. 
If you’re wise you’ll study them.

IA boy coming into a new place is 
He must begin afull of curiosity. 

making investigations. He will not 
stay at his own post and mind his 
own work. A girl will follow her 
instructions attentively without at
tempting any experiments, 
curiosity mainly concerns the other 
girls about her.

w

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A

RESTAURANT . 
FISH AND CHIP4

Everytlilng Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.6. 
Open Evenings -until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054. "
PC-.Z

H ITORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 30.—-Export cattle, 
choice, $13.75 tp $14.50; Export cat
tle, medium, $12.75 to $13.75; Ex
port bulls, $‘li0 to $11 ; Butcher cat
tle, choice, $10.60 to $10.75, med
ium, $9.2'5 to $10.2'5, common, $7.25 
to $8; Batcher cows, Choice, $9 to 
$9.25, medidm, $8 to $8.75, canner», 
$5.50 to $6, bulls, $7.75 to $8.50; 
Feeding steers, $8.5*0 to $9; Stock
ers, choice $8.26 to $8.76; Stockers, 
light, $7.50 to $8; Lilkers, choice, 
$75 to $120; Springers, choice, $80 
to $130; Sheep, ewes, $13 to $16; 
Bucks and culls, $6 to $10; Lambs, 
$18.50 to $2'0; Hogs, fed and wa
tered, $19; Hogs, if.o.b., $18; Calves, 
$10 to $16.50.

Every woman and every man has 
a “good-buy” offered them on Dollar 
Day.

Her rJ
! i Ms Phone 878. ; ;; ! 26 King Street
*

£i
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mAnd rtill more s-erious from the 

viewpoint of the clubowners is the 
restive spirit of the players themsel
ves. It is with difficlty that many 
of the manajgei-s are restraining 
plaÿers who are subject: to the draft 
from entering the employment of 
shipyards and other industrial con- 
come in which they would be shel
tered fiom the draft Many players, 
numerous stars among them, have 
served notice on the clubowners that 
they will quit in a lew days. That is 
why «very nlaipr league manager is 
beating the ?‘tiuslies” for veterans 
and youngstprs not yet twenty-one 
years old' with whom tq plug up 
gaps in the ranks caused by athletes 
who aie obtaining jobs in essential 
industries. Tire restive spirit of the 
Biaxers... is flip greatest diftieulty 
with which t|io clubowners have to 
contend.

Dollar Day
at KARNS

io| -ti
> ixtia#

1*1
1 i—W-If#

Gentleman’s Valet I

*
- clCleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and A luring., p
«

BETTBING FBOM BUSINESS 
UNBESEBVED40 Watt Tungsten Lamps, . .. . 3 for $1J00 LADIES’ GOWNS

G. H. W. BECKAUCTION SALESplendid Quality Cotton; V neck; em- ____ 
broidered and tucked yoke ; short sleeves. — 
Regular value $1.50.

aimar©n cïy
FOR FLETCHER':

C A ST O R j A'
Bell 560. 132 Market 8LSILK WAISTS

s Made in the newest (È'T/Md
, ) .styles. Lh>Jl»r Day ....

Of Livery and Teaming Business 
: 11 have been requested ' ' ‘ py ’ " Hr. 
Leslie Anguish to dispose of the liv
ery and teaming business conducted 
by him at 313 Colborne St., Brant
ford, on THURSDAY, AUG. 1st, com
mencing at 1.30 o’clock sharp, .the 
following:

Horses—Vick, good livery; Irish, 
good livery; Davy, good livery; Dock, 
good livery; Gertie, good safe driver 
for ladies; George, good for general 
delivery or market garden work; 
Grey Nell, good for market garden 
work or delivery; Bob, good work 
horse, 1400 lbs.

These horses are 8n good condi
tion, have been working every day 
and are reliable in every way. You 
must see these horses to appreciate 
their quality.

Vehicles—Rubber tire phaeton, 
rubber tire open buggy, 9 steel tire 
open surreys, 8 set single harness, 2 
set light wagon harness, lorry, Ad
ams make, 3 ton, good; 3 1-2 ton 
lorry, good; 3 ton wagon and coal 
box; 4 ton truck, extension reach, 
good wagon and 16-ft. hay rack, 
robes, dusters, rugs, forks, shovels 
and numerous other articles not 
here enumerated.

The above goods are in A No. 1 
condition, always having been look
ed after in the proper way, and 
would! suit the most sceptical gen
tleman for his own use.'

Terms—Cash, unless otherwise ar
ranged with the proprietor.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

LESLIE ANGUISH, Proprietor
This sale will be held rain or shine 

under cover.

4 ^ -férU f
77 f

Ladies’ Gowns, with handsome lace; rib
bon yoke; round neck, and short sleeves. 
Regular value $1.50.
Special at................

w

SAYSDARK 
DAYS OVER

WrM-$1.00 1Fancy Wicker Electric Shades ...........15c » !

0^1 .
LADIES’DRAWERSALL-WOOL SHAWLS

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers ; open style __
only. Extra special C% 3
for only.................................... .. ZOC ||

\-"’V

25c 1

These come in red only. 79cA wonderful bargain at But Hard Months are Ahead, 
Declares Andre 

Tardeco

SPOKE TO U. S. TROOPS

—
- i W4/CORSET COVERS

Crepe Middle Ties, used very largely for 
trimming Panama Hats. These are regu
lar 75c, 85c and $1.00 
values. Dollar Day........

Fancy yoke, with ribbon trim. 
Regular Stic, for ... 4-

'i* ■ e49c r

BRASSIERES
M iByCouricr Leased Wire.

'Paris,' July 30.—Andre Tardecu, 
French high commissioner to the 
United States, at a dinner in his 
■honor last night at the American 
university union, declared the dark 
days are over, but there are hard 
months ahead.

“The first great battle in which 
your own troops have participated 
extensively has heen à great vic
tory." He said, “The part taken by 
your soldiers Is well known in 
France. The war is not ôvçr yet. 
Hard months are ahead of us, hut 
we have already taken the initiative. 
As far a» numbers go the critical 
times are over with us. Under the 
strong leadership of Premier Clem
enceau we have held our ground. To
day. after some time on the defen
sive, the time for a victorious attack 

-has come and the dank days are 
over. j

Made of fancy all-over embroidery. A 
regular 50c value.
Special at..........

323 Co
BELL 90

ME.

33c 1BOYS’ BLOUSES AND 
BLOOMERS WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS =

White Cotton Underskirts, with laçe; EE 
trimmed flouncing. Regular 
$1.00. À limited quantity at .

LARGE TURKISH TOWELS
Large Turkish Towels ; unbleached ; 40 EE 
inches long by 23 inches wide. Worth = 
75c. Dollar Day 
per pair................

. ,Here’s a real snap. Odd KQ*» 
lines. To clear at................VV V

:
j:

■- ........ ...................... . » '«'“W

hk ■ *
3 ^

75c a^VWS/VSA/W>AA/WWWNA/»/SA/WWW«l/S/,»A/W'

REUBEN ROCastile Soap. Regular 35c, for .. . 25c r i
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

• -4*

LADIES’ MIDDIES
In all sizes. Less than 
the cotton costs, for ...

■ a
IJ.149c |.59c ‘

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 1
1Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 

Large or Small
33 inches long by 16 inches wide. Worth 
40c per pair. Dollar 
Day price............ ..

Regular $1.50 Middies, for .. . $1.00 tr• • *
CAN WE CHAIN THE FIRE FIEND?

Therej are some very interesting 
and instructive diagrams in a bulle
tin on forest fires just issued by the 
Forestry Branch of the Department 
of the Interior. These diagrams show

29c m ■■ r 
■- » 

'PM!
'W S/SAyWWWWWV\/WSAAA/\/VWS/WVVWWWVWVA/\/V

BRANTFORD OFFICE:BROOMS CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS “While greeting the completion of 
the first million troops in France we
have greeted the first success. We ...... . . _ , ,
are standing ready for the supreme 4hat throughout Canada, whenever

erLnSiSIlTighL L’
in our crusade dor the democrac- temperature the greater the danger 

tes of the world we are progressing of fire. The bulletin is entitled "For- 
steadily towird our goal. Through est Firea ln Canada 1914-16,” and 
the wonderful unity and force of the the extent of the losses to the na- 
minds and hearts of your country,tion from this cause makes the pub- 
we can expect to reap the reward— iocation of particular value. The 
the liberation, of all peoples—which statement of these losses -will aid in 
we anticipate from our sacrifices.” arousing Canadians to the need of 

Aimer lean Ambassador Sharpe in stopping forest fires and details otf 
response said: statistics will show that forest fires

American soldiers could not help can be stopped, just as surely as 
'being brave after such examples of loases are kept down by a good fire 
great bravery as displayed by brigade in a City. With the excep- 
French troops. Anothef^miMion will tlon 0f lightning, ail forest tires are 
follow and as many millions are are started by men, andi If men 
necessary to bring the cause of de- carefuI there would be no fires. The 
mocracy to victorious peace.” success of Systematic fire protection

measures is shown and the whole 
bulletin gives much valuable infor
mation on this important subject. 
Copies may be had free on applica
tion to the Director of Forestry, Ot
tawa.

’Phone 961.43 Market StreetFour-String Corn Brooms. A reg
ular $1.00 line. Dollar 
Day price, only

Children’s Black Satin Bloomers. Worth 
today 60ç pair. Dollar 
Day price, per pair___69c 49c 1 ; is*

eeeeeeeeeincreases. Gen-
LADIES’ HOSIERY

Ladies Hosiery in black and white. Some
are silk boot. Some mercerized lisle __
vnth some factory defects. -| m ==j
Dollar Day price, per pair   IOC =5

WIRE CANNING RACKS
PI1,1 Nr, 8„a"dJ* bl>iler. Regular value $1.00. Dollar Day
price, for ............

19cChildren’s Rompers, for ..

Willow the Wisp
By A rchie P. McKishme.

A vivid tale of the great Canadian Ndrth Woods.
\ The chief character is a young man who comeg to the ' 

woods from the city, wrecked in mind and body. By 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he builds him- "C 
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and makes 
his fortune from a great wild animal preserve.

'! * J ii; P "■

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS
Ladies’ Summer Vests.
Note the price, 2 for ... 25c

75cMEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS OverseaPJoM^OCKS

Dollar Day, per pair*........ ■,
Men’s Cashmere Socks. 65c 
value. 35c pair or 3 pairs for $1.00 65c I were

GRANITEWEAR SALE IN THE 
BASEMENT

WE GIVE TREASURE BOX 
COUPONS

<*t

IFATALITY NEAR NORTH BAY 
North Bay, Ont., July 30.— A 

drowning accident occurred at 
Trout Lake on Sunday afternoon, 
when Mr Joseph Dugas lost his life. 
A young lad, about 18, he, with a 
number df others, went in Immedi
ately after dinner. He was almost 
at once taken with cramps, s^nk 
before any help could be given him. 
The body was recovered but too late, 
to be restored.

•S=

$1.35KARNS t* 3==D*. De,YAN’S FEMALE PILLS ^ w £>iy=: IRE ”7box

K v LIMITED A
160 COLBORNE STREET. ’PHONE 669.

*

Dollar Day always means a host 
of bargains offered to every house
holder.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hata
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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FOCHS WILL AND SKILL’ 
SAVED ALLIES BEFORE

___________________________________ -

husband
By JANE PHELPS ^

hard to do for him—nothing. ” '' [that. But something tells me that
“You have changed, Margaret.” Bob is more interested in her than 
“I hope so. But it is all owing lie ever ha® been in anyone — even 

to you Elsie. You made me see in me before we were married. And
what a selfish whetch I was; how I Elsie I do not underrate her danger-
thought of nothing, no one, save my-I ous charm, that charming personal- 
self, and my own wishès.!’ ity Bob spoke of. It is more an im-

“Y.bu called it ‘duty.’ ” » pression I have than anything else,
' “Yes, and I was honest itrtt. At but X can’t throw it off.” 
lpast you’ll concede that.”’. "That Is what you Wanted advice
' “Yes, Margaret, Ho one who knows about, is it ” -

you could doubt your absolute hon
esty. You were to, be pitied in -that 
you made life so herd for yourself— 
and for Bob.

’ “Yes, Elsie, and I could smile to 
think how I agonized over trying to 
make Bob see things, life, as I saw 
them. I’ve walked the floor at night.
I have agonized over them when he 
has been sleeping as quietly, as a 
child. I have loved him with all ipy 
heart and at the same time have 
driven him from .mef Did ÿou. ever 
see or hear such'a muddle as I have 
made of my life ”

“Yes, Margaret, Many have done 
as badly as you have. And with no 
chance to retrieve themselves.” z.;_'

“Elsie were . you ever jealous’
Really jealous of—another woman?”

“I told you once Margaret that T

PPublished by the Brantford Courte? 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
house Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates; By Carrier, $4 
■ year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at SI per year, payable lr 
advance. To the United Suites Ml 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H* E, 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette BltL, RobL 
É. Douglas, Representative.
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Business.,.. 139 Night
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■How Generalissimo, by Quick Thinking, and Just as Quick 
Acting, Defeated a Powerful Attack in the Fate- , 

ful Days of Early November, 1914.
--V

CHAPTER CXIX 
The Role of Father Confessor 

“Now what, is it?”
Elsie asked the question when, 

after jtincheon, we were cozily by 
ourselves in her sitting room.

"if is that Miss-Keating,” I 
Plied . V , ’?

“You don’t-Waste words, do you 
Margaret? What has Miss Keating 
dene ”

“She hasn’t done anything—that I 
know of. It is what she may have 
done, or may do.”'

“I don’t think I understand."
“Tell me all you know about her 

please, then I’ll tell you —if I pan, 
just what I mean. ”

"I know very little, Margaret. She 
is one of the women who John Ken
dall finds so Interesting that he 
wants all his friends to know them 
too. Remember I never had seen .her 
until the night of my dinner.
I asked John to tell me of her, and 
he praised her very highly.”

“So did Bob.”
“What did Bob say?”
“That she had so much magne

tism, so much personality she didn’t 
need beauty, and that he didn’t even 
know if she were beautiful or not.”

“Really! well that’s just the way nearly lost Tom by my actions. Wen 
she affected me—that is in a mariner -A-I nearly lost him to another 
she did. When she talks she Is so woman-” -
vivacious; what- she says is eo worth Don’t laugh at me, Elsie. Tint'll 
while that you don’t think anything am jealous of Miss Keating.. For the 
about her physical attractions.” first time in my life I am afraid of 

“A dangerous woman”— another woman—where Bob is con-
“No, I don’t think so!” Elsie inter-- cerned. No one knows better than 

rupted. “Just a- fascinating one A, I you do that it was the kind Otjpep- 
commence to see a little light.” pie he saw, the places he went to,

“I said once Elsie that when a man which I objected. There never was 
loved. a woman he would , do any- a thought of any brie,. woman in ray 
thing and everything she wanted hlm I mind; no doubt of Bob’s loyalty.” 
:to. Now I say that if a woman realty j- “And now there is?” 
loves a man she finds nothing too 1 “No —I haven’t gone as far as

Once again Generalissimo Foch is f The 10th French Army was, by.

•»«»•">«“;t:;SSrSiïiïssr?“same Foch of offensive strategy, the j grjt(sn army would, take as
same Foch who declared, “I am per- j jts direction the north of Lille. It 
suaded that the only way to make ft» at this moment that the frill of 
war Is to attack,” . A thorough Antwerp occurred, followed by the 
master of his craft, lie Is at ease in appearance of the 1th German army 
all contingencies, in the most criti- in Belgium.
cal conjunctures. Witness the cool- From the first instant Foch guess- 
uess and deliberation with which he cd the meaning of the German 
sat down, while the Huns were ham- manoeuvre and took steps to make 
rcering at ’its gates and planned and it fail.
executed a counter offensive that The German Staff wanted the dé
lias knocked the Boche off Id* feet "cision of the war. It took as- its ob- 
nnd wrested from the foe the initia- jedttves the naval bases of Dunkirk, 
tive, probablv never to be lost again. Calais and Boulogne, just as it has 

And the anomalous fact is that done to-day, and sought to overcome 
Foch Is academic. H’s military gen- the left wing of the Allies, 
ins was nurtured in t!ie College de The German offensive comprised 
Guerre more than on the field of two attacks to be conducted parallel 
battle or manoeuvre. His mind was to one another. The one, with a 
so trained through so many years base of heavy artillery afforded by 
of study, savs Major Reouin of the the German troouxs coming irom 
French General St.»ff in the World’s Antwerp would crush what remained 
Work, that no war situation could of the Belgian armv and would oc- 
dlvturb him. In the most difficult cupy our ports. The other, con- 
ones he nuicklv pointed out the goal atantly reinforced hv the Fourth 
ito he reached and the means to Armv, would endeavor hv wav of 
emnlov. and each one of the French Ypres to roach the heights of Kern- 
General Staff felt that it must be mel. Cassel and overflow the

Anelo-French left wing.
It was therefore a matter for Foch 

to raise a wall before both these at
tacks and to smash them. The deci
sive victory which would be ob
tained later denended on this. His 
first action was that ’ of establish
ing a liaison with the Belgian.army 
and to reinforce It so as to prolong 
the front up to the sea.

Upon the still empty spape 
stretching between Lys and the 
coast he formed a few strong cen
tres, such, ag Ypres and Dixniude; 
then connected them hv tilling in 
the spaces with the available Anglo- 
French troops.

While he was improvising this 
new front he Sent ahead all the 
available French- and British cav
alry to reconnoitre and check the 
enemy. /

From October 23 to November 12 
the batttle raged. The Germans con
centrated as manv as fifteen army 
corps between Lys and the sea, but 
all their assaults failed before the 
energy of the Allied troops.

Foch’s Will Triumphs.
The Kaiser was there reiterating 

to his, troops the command to enter 
Ypres November 1. He had numer
ical superiority, material superiority 
and that superiority which !s given 
by the organization of one homo
geneous armv. |-V> ih’s. armv com
prised French. • British. Belgians, 
cavalrymen on foot without bay
onets. old territorial* n^ul sailors 
litt'e accuetoiued to fight, on land.

But, withy all these odds and ends. 
Foch, hv a prodigy of energy, had 
made one single 
one single’ sn'r’t.
supported hv fifteen fr»'-- - army 
corps carefully trained, r-tilc before 
the superior will of Foch chief of a 
localized armv. organized during 
I he bottle, For the s-u-oiul time 
after the Marne the Allies 
saved.

re-

2056 “Yes.”
Well here it is. Be a sensible 

girl and get that notion out of your 
head. The first thing you know you 
will be wishing a love affair on Bob. 
Go home and make up your mind 
to be nice to Miss Keating; invite 
her to your house; let Bob see you 
are neither' narrow or jeilous. Real
ly dear I don’t think you have the 
slightest reason. You are so anxi
ous that everying looks like a 

kfftumbJing block to your happiness. 
Don’t give up, Margaret, you’ll win 
him yet. ” -

If I had had a lesser love for 
Robert I perhaps wotild have been 
a happier woman.

TUESDAY, JULY SO, 1918

THE SITUATION.
The Allied forces have Recorded 

Still further gains in their brilliant 
counter-offensive hut it begins to

I -*T*t

0m
look as if the retreating Germans 
are about to make a definite stand. 
Their resistance has become much 
more marked but French, British 
and American forces alike are stick
ing to their task with ^ Splendid 

Initiative and energy. The ground 
Ss now contested foot by foot and 
the losses on both sides must, he 

Foch is driving three

i

BUt
Principal Progress Was on 

Left Flank and Around 
Tardenois

SCOTS FOUGHT WELL
I had my boys, 

my lovely home, now many kind-,, 
friends. But without Bob -all was as 
ashes in my mouth. His love was all 
that could make life endurable, I 
thought, all there was worth striving 
for.

very heavy, 
converging wedges into the German 
positions and the pressure does not 
show any sign of diminution.

The 'Canadians (have been con
ducting some successful raids north 
and south of Gavrelle and have 
brought hack German prisoners.

London has received word from 
Constantinople that relations have 
been several between Germany and 
Turkey. Whether or no the alleged 
rupture Is a fact -there can be no 
doubt that, much feeling has been de
veloping among the Turks against 
their over Lords whom they are com
mencing to realize have used them 
without any corresponding help. 
Moreover they are a wily lot and 
must be commencing to realize by 
this time that there can only be the 
one end for the Teutons in this 
struggle. However no matter how 
willing they may be it is not at all 
likely that they will be able to save 
themselves as far; as the Allies are 
concerned.

Paris, July 29.—The Allied forces 
continued TO gain ground at almost 
all points on the Solssons-Rhetms 
salient' to-day, but the principal pro
gress, according to the War Office 
announcement to-night, was on the 
left . flank and around Fere-en- 
Tardenois. Numerous villages fell 
into the hands of the Allies. The 
official statements read:

Nié ht—"The day was marked by- 
very Violent engagements along the 
whole front north, of the- Marne.
The enemy,/whose- resistance - was 
powerfully increased, disputed 
ground with us foot by foot,, and 
attempted tg* fqrce jis 'batqlç by,-hum
orous oounter-ajtlaeks.\ GSjr tfoops 
repulsed all assaults and made new 
progress.

“On the outskirts -of the village 
of Buzanoy Scottish troops cap- where further exploration may make 
tured the park and chateau arid it of service, but meantime it Is sys- 
maintained their positions despite tematically worked only in. the Faroe 
Ihe repeated efforts of .the Germans. Island and Spitsbergen. - In the for-

"Earit of Plessier ' Huleu and meo Urn quality is said to leave a 
Ouichy-le-Ch a teau we advanced be- good deal to be desired, but the Spitz- 
yond the Chateau Thierry road and ^rgen coal is reputedto be equal to 
captured Grand Rozoy .and Gugny; 'ThJtJtid of
we occupied, in the course of. a bull- ^J^aeDosito^se^ierl^ls rousing 
liant action the Bute Calment. Four lr°°l0„!P°ve* tobl^urned twth^
ednidnre^„rnh«5ty remaln- ! within the Arctic/and more thrifa one l-

_ i expedition recently- sent out have 
On the right bank of the Ourcq ^ad their examination as a main ob- 

Rlver we extended our gains north Meantime the largest mines
of Fere-en-Tardenois ririd penetrated working Iron within the Arctic Cir- 
into Sergv. Further south, Ron- cle are in the district of Gellivara, 
clierqs Tell into our power. in the extreme north of Scandinavia.

“On our right wp,; crossed the Of gold there is believed to be abund- 
Dormans-iRheims road south of Vll- ance in the Arctic, but except on. the 
lers-Aeron-Algnlzv, Wo gained Yukon, and to a lesser extent with- 
grourid we§f qi. Blign*h«£4 St~ Eu- in Arctic Siberia, it has not yet.been 
phroise. exploited to any appreciate extent.

“In Champagne-riTif <Manan. attack One day however an explorer may 
in the regibn of Mont Sans Norn was initiate a ‘.‘rush’’ for It, and should

that time come there will probably 
be few remaining who wjllrai 
to /qqesticm the utilities of the A 
—Family Herald. y

I left Elsie in a much happier 
frame of mind than when I: went to 
her. She had talked or laughed me 
out of what she -called my -super
stition regarding Charlotte Keatjng.

Bob did not come in until after 
I had retired. In the^njprnirig he 
was as courteous -as »sual;-buttheia 
wag something disquieting in his at
titude; something I could" not 
fathom. - . •

Continued. Wednesday ..

«

right.
Joftre "Discovered" Him.

For It was during the great events 
of August and September. 1914, that 
Marshal Joffre realized what a valu
able second Foch wa« to he to him. 
In the month of August., 1914. he 
com marked the 2ÜTMi Corns In Lor
raine. He dlsmlciyed s"ch ouelffica- 
tlons that three moniths latr-n'he 
was given the command of an "rmv. 
It was at the moment when Joffre 
was preparing hie manoeuvre of the 
Marne. Did Joffre alreadv have a 
presentiment of the events which 
were to take place in the centre of 
the French lines. when he put in, 
not so much new forces, as a new 
force, the great chief that he had 
foreseen In Foch?

—!■ T. - •

Minerals lit Arctic Regions.
The most important minerals 

known to exist in the Arctic jure coat 
and iron. The former abounds in in
calculable quantities in situations

æ
THE

Brantford Trust Co., UmitedOutguesses tbo Enemy.
It is essential to state the part 

which Foch played before and dur
ing this battle. As usual hie arrival 
upon this new front on October 4 
marked the return of confidence. 
There could then be no looking; 
back, doubting oneself or doubting 
one's troops. We examined with 
him Ithe whole .battle front in >the 
morning of October 4, and I still 
recall that brief command which he 
dictated In the Rue d’Aubigny. near 
Arras, to a staff officer:

“It is abeolutdiy fob’ddep to 
abandon a position, no matter what 
the situation may be, before Being 
elected by a regular attack of the 
enemy."

Arid slgp.lfvtug this order him
self ’on the officer's note honk, in 

tlH$> presence *of Jlje, coputvaiyiei; of 
The armv, Foch made a gesture 
which, for tho*e that knew him well, 
meant that such an order'Would not 
be repeated.

The morning of October 4 had 
sufficed to Instill Into everyone, 
crest, and small, his confidence and 
energy.

$300,000.00Capital-----

Owned and operated' by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company, acts as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustée, or 

' Guardian.
Call at the Office of the Company

%XTHE MYSTERY OF FRUIT 
PROFITS.

Ï
attends the 

the pro-
Some deep mystery 

spread in prices beltween 
ducer and the consumer that to all 
fibemlqg passes tlie wit of man to 
solve. Ap inquisitive contemporary 
concerned about the high price of 
fruit commissioned a member of its 
staff t»“Teregrtoete^ . e*teivairetor, 
through the Niagara district, Ham- 

Vinelands

Royal Loan Building
Office: 38-40 Market Street.

without result." YlH"4 
-'t Say-—“North of the Mar he there" 
'way no change in th& situation dur
ing the night. DuHig- the fighting 
yesterday on thif^,pef« of the front 
we captured about 400 prisoners.” 

“ACCORDING TO PLANS." 
Berlin, .Jqly 2<.^-1|4fter fulfilling 

their task,” saÿs the German official 
statement Issued to-day, “our fore
field guards fell hack to their lines 
in accordance with*' orders "before 
Btronig attacks hy the enemy.”

The communjcaflRfti admits' that 
•on the night «illy 26-27, still in 
accordance witl plari*, the Ghermans 
e vacuated the "tront Hne between the 
Ourcq and the Ardre, and also 
“shifted their defence to the region 
between Fere-en-Tardenois and 
Ville-en-Tardenois without the 
-knowledge of the aillies.” 
port follows

On the night of the 26 th-
27th, according to plans, we evacuat
ed our front fighting zone between 
the Ourcq and tne Ardre to a cer
tain extent and. shifted bur defence 
to the region' between 
Tardenois and 
Our movemerit remained 
to the enemy. On the 27th the ene
my artillery fire was still- directed 
on our old line. Rearguards pre
vented his troops, who not until the 
afternoon felt their way forward 
hesitatingly, from occupying with
out fighting the territory given up 
by us.

“Yesterday the enemy’s infantry 
under strong artillery protection en
deavored to -work its way up to our 
new line. Weak detachments which 
had been left in the forefield re
ceived the enemy at close quarters 
and inflicted considerable losses on 
him. The German artillery, which 
had been in position since the pre
vious day, and battle planes found 
good targets In the enemy’s advanc
ing columns and tanks. Our fore- 
field guard, after fulfilling their 
tasks, fell hack to their lines In ac
cordance with orders before strong 
attacks by the enemy. At and south
east df Fere-en-Tardenois the ene
my’s attache several times were re
newed and led tie violent combats, 
'which ended in the repulse at the 
enemy. • ’

"In this fighting Prussian regi
ments under General Rachellq, /which 
already had distinguished themselves1 
op the heights of Chateau Thierry 
and since the beginning of the bat
tle almost daily had frustrated as
saults by French and American divi
sions, again especially distinguished 
themselves yesterday.

“Partial attacks launched by the 
(British north of /the Lys were re
pulsed.

Night— “Severe attacks against 
orir néw positions west of Fere-en- 
Tardenois failed with srii£jtfna?y 
losses for the enemy.”______

Read carefully the advertising of 
Dollar Day merchants in to-rilght s 
Courier. Pick .out your ownparti- 
cular bar^jn iSq ;sl|pp ,«arjj*^j*h -

RI&fcE L^P$E§r«fc $ 

Preston, July 3Tb.—Fire caused
Dollar Day In Brantford Is a thing damage estimated at $30,000 here 

of wonder to merchants in other Saturday. The Preston Progress 
towns. Tfie bargains offered are plant and the Leyerson

suffered. Galt fire dejmt

nture ^ r..u.

m
a*rctlc.

andilton, Winona,
Grimsby. Everywhere he went the 
tale was the same. Everyone from 
whom he enquired admitted that 
fruit was and is scarce and dear, 
but ndt one would acknowledge that 
the increased prices had brought 
him any benefit. Growers- cited the 
rising expenses due to the higher 
wages paid for labor,, the Increase 
In the price of feeding stuffs, crates 
and Implements, and their own 
greater cost of living. On the other 
hand, wholesalers and commission 
men disclaimed any substantial 
gain out of their part of the busi
ness, even going so far as to say 
that fruit was handled as an oblige
nt ent to customers rather than as a

Man Who Refused Commission.
W. H. Clements, a former London 

ashman, who refused a commission 
in the British army for distinguished 
conduct and valor in action has died 
In. Egypt, it is officially announced. 
Clements had Idled his humble voca
tion for fifteen, years when war broke 
out. He volunteered for active ser-r 
vice and fought in. France, Egypt 
and Salonica. Although he,refused 
the tendered commission, he. accept
er promotion to the rank of company 
sergeant-major.

were .. . . X r , .
Brantford Industrial Recreation League

ATHLETIC MEEThurled by some at the War efforts of 
this splendid association;

, —$•—
The ads in this issue tell 

where to look for dollar day bar- * 
gains.

SOCIALISTS 
y..i ROUNDED UP AGRICULTURAL PARK

Wednesday, July 31st |
At 7.15 pm:SHARP 9

I Literature and Membership 
Roll Fell Into Hands 

of Police

-<$>■

The (Berlin government has issued 
a- pamphlet telling about the master
ly shortening of the German western 
front. It fails^ to mention that It 
was the Allies who did the job! 

—*—
They say the farmerettes are also 

pretty good on the. eats.

9—BIG EVENTS—9
COLLECTION.The re- Water Works Notice

_____________ I

NO ADMISSION h
A wholesale round-up of the So- 

and Bolshevik element among 
the foreign population of the city is 
likely to result from a raid executed 
by the 'police at 18 Sydenham street 
last night, when a party of six 
aliens were arrested, together with a 
large quantity of prohibited litera
ture and the hooks of the society, 
containing the names of some forty 
members.

The raid was executed by a party 
composed of Chief Slemin, Detective 
Schuler, Sergt. Wallace and Constab
les Taylor and Dowling, and was the 
outcome of several days’ Investiga
tions. The books of the treasurer of 
the association fell- into the hands 
of the police, and wholesale arrests 
are like-ly to follow. A large quan
tity of printed jnatter promulgating 
the principles of Bolshevism was al
so taken, and, in consequence John 
Cuscitzki, Artem Kusmitch, Alex. 
Barrel, John Slobodian, Harry Moroz 
and Paul Moroz appeared in the po-, 
lice court this morning, charged with 
having in their possession forbidden 
literature. The cases were enlarged 
until next Tuesday, and ball was re
fused the s'extette.

cialist Iw
Hours for Sprinkling Lawns =

T
WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1, 

CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens : '

No person or persons shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or use in any manner wnat- 
soever, the water supplied by the Board 
of Water Conuntaslonvrs, upon Lawns, Gar
dens, Yards or Grounds pf any descrip
tion, except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 

,eight thirty 
wishing to
or Gardens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the honrs 
Of III and eight o’clock a.m„ by giving 
notice to -that effect in writing to the 
Secretary.

It most, however, be' clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both mormus and evening.

FR3D W. FRANK,
Secretary.

eource of profit.
Much "the Fame story came from 

the canners and preserve makers 
who were equally ready with their 
evidences that nothing extra was 
being made out of the Increased 
prices charged for jams. The man
ager of one plant, of Hamilton, 
stated in reply to the inquisitor that 
for the first time in the icompany’s 
history their goods tbis-year would 
be sold at cost and in many cases 
below. He pointed out that all the 
requlsltles needed to pass their pro
duct on to the consumer had jumped 
: verity-five per cenlt. or so, and (that 
i! had been difficult to get fruit at 
fill on account of.the huge Govern
ment orders for jam for the troops, 
the American authorities alone hav
ing ordered a billion poufids. The 
house wile will have to pay high for 
jam next winter, at least in the case 
of strawberry, raspberry or black 
currant, a.11 of which are in greater 
demand 1 than plum. Plums, It 
seems, are always cheaper than 
berries on account of the labor de- 
man4, but, if thç consumers’ atten

tion Is turried in that direction and 
the demands Increase, then even 
plum jam may soar skyward.

NoriE ANDGOMMENT.

Along With the rest of the world 
the Turk-Is commencing to get con- 
sumedly tttred of the Hun.

Fere-en- 
Ville-en-Tardenolff.

unknown? ? ? ?~? ? ? ? ? ? T

Your Problems 
Soliitri,

o!cloek p.m., and any 
use the water on their

rhdn
wnsP F F ??????? r

:■Y REV. T. S. UNSCOTT, a a 
[All right» reserved]

Dr. Linscott in this column will help 
youylveyour heart

pJfXfifÿBÈ other anxious cme

If a personal answer 
t' is required, enclose

will be 

a pseudonym. **

PRIDE—“Wife of a Bank jderk” 
writes: “Our income is not sufficient 
to enable us to keep up the same 
standards of living as others in out 
set. What would you advise?” Pock
et your pride and live on your in
come; better -yet, live within your in
come so that you have a little money
left when all your debts are paid, the munitions. Great stocks of shells 
There is nothing so contemptible as of all calibre were found, many of 
pride, trying to make people believe them of the larger sizes, 
you arri better off than you are, and local effort in the region of the
in the endeavor to live up to the Monts, in Champagne east of Rhe-
etaridard of others with a larger iti- jl"», have been defeated by General
come, you become the laughing Gorauds arlny. Strong attempts
stock of alt who kwow you. were made by the Germans co eject

^x the Australians north of the Sommt,
A SOCIAL PROBLEM.—"'Humani- !?ut the enemy was thrown back with

There has been no confirmation 
■aîïïîrtr» I f 1,n from other neutral sources of the

e tress as I am a good man. I pre- reporj received through Copenhagen
same that current ethics would say that Turkey and Germany have
that you are not, but the ethics of broken off relations. There is said
the goflden rme, ana especially the to be much excitement against Ger-
examtple of Chfist, wouild say that you mâny in Constantinople, especially

, ■■■ _ - „ are. The outetanding characteristic since Germany took a Turkish war-
bo well satisfied ag to the excellent of Christ Is- that he loves sinners and ship against their wishes.
work of <the Y.M.C.A. at the front died to save them from their sins, 
that a previous grant of 418,000 Hto misslon to the earth was to save A - .. .. _. 7 the bad and be only came indirectly
(will et once bq paid. There never to .^elp the good. If yog, would be
(has heerf any truth In the calttinntee perfect you must act like Christ. .

1,'
' S

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1911

■

Bilious? Take 
NR Tonight

:

>

Nature'» Remedy ie Better and Safer 
Than Calomel. Clean» Out System 

Without Griping. Stops Slek 
Headaeho. Guaranteed.

Bilious attacks, constipation, sick \ 
headaches, etc., are in the great ma
jority of cases due to digestive trouble 
and no reasonable person can expect 
to obtain real. or lasting benefit until 
the cause is corrected.

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) is a 
vegetable compound that acts on the 
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
the purpdse being "to bring about 
healthy and harmonious action of all 
the organs of digestion and élimina- ' 
tion. It dels promptly and thoroughly, 

t so mildly, and gently that there 
never the slightest griping or dis

comfort. /•xiMiijpl
But that is not all. Nature’s >

Remedy (NR Tablets) have a benefi
cial effect upon the entire body. By 
improving the process of digestion 
and assimilation, the nourishment is
enriehed^vtialh^'is^lnc^eased1 
whole system strengthened.

Once you get your body in this 
splendid condition,,you need not take 
medicine every day—Just take an NR 
Tablet occasionally when lr.dlg, 
biliousness end constipation thre 
and you can always feel your

(nr Tablets) and try it. it is sold, eight times amateur
- birthday on Saturdiu

BULLES BROS.. PATENT MEDI- ’
CINE, BRANTFORD, ONT. Lm’» ko

.

German

i?

<$>
There are said td be oil prospects 

on Pea-ce River. Perhaps that ac- 
r.iunts 6dr the character of th 
stream.

After a thorough investigation the 
Oxford County Council has become

uj-s-

m,F"

GEO S. LYON,
golf champion of Canada, who celebrated his 60th

exceptional. tho atlon. It, was simply sent to Mr,
:ed• '' ,\j

/
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Regardless of the fact 
that prices are steadily 
advancing on all merchan
dise, we are adhering to 
our established ' custom, 
and for this annual event 
are offering, in every de
partment, high grade mer- 

| chandise at prices decided
ly lower than usual.

$ $” I I • i5 ;
« 5

All the Ladies 

Are Wanted 

Here $ Day

rS V t? ■ * iw? « i ..N
r x,...V■

euodc

This $ Day Sate Means Real 
Economies For You!

:■ !■"UrH
1 3H :

L& & 4s
i,""H7e are going to give you 

such bargains as will be 
the talk ot this vicinity for 
years. We will claim su
premacy in value-giving 
for miles.

Vr
/

/ j# Vit *-
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE ARE FINDING OUT THAT THIS SALE 

PRESENTS WONDERFUL ECONOMY OPPORTUNITIES. YOU 
ARE ASSURED OF GETTING MERCHANDISE OF THE 

i , HIGHEST STANDARD AT LESS THAN REGULAR
PRICES. . ' _

Listen!Leek!?~7

$ $
l

1 Stylish Millineiy BarganisSplendid Opportunity to 
Buy Staples $ Day

in
One Table of Hats trimmed with wings and ribbons. 
Worth from $6.00 to $10.00.
Dollar'Day Price .........
One Table of Hats, trimmed with flowers and ribbon. 
Worth from $4.00 to $6.00. Your • ti» 1 AA
choice on Dollar Day ...................................... .... vl»vv
One Table of Ready-to-Wear Hats, black and colors. 
Worth from $3.50 to $10.50.
Sale Price .
One Table of Children’s Hats, worth from
$1.00 to $3.00. Dollar Day Price..............
One Table of Children’s 'Hats, 
at ..
Five Boxes of Flowers. Worth from 25c to 
75c. Dollar Day Price ......

Sharp Reductions on 
Summer Dresses

$2.00
Stock up on 

Linens Now— 
it will pay you

<1

$1.00=

25 cTable Damask, unbleached, 
heavy, good wearing cloth; 5 
patterns. Today’s value 65c 
per yard. Dollar Day price 
2 1-2 yard

50cI m
Look Here!

One Table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, made from 25 
print, gingham, Chambray and lawn in white fig- j 
ured and stripe materials, suitable for street or house — 

^ y\ wear. Values up to $7.00.
V Dollar Day Price................

$1.00for a>c

$1.00 1■u.7,A >

% XI-Union Linen Damask Tabling, 62 inches wide, 4 pat-
To-day’s value 75c and A Grandterns, assorted, unbleached.

85c a yard. Dollar Day
2 yards for .............................
Linen Table Damask, heavy splendid tabling, 3 pat
terns, 62 inches wide. To-day’s value 
$1.25 a yard. Dollar Day 2 1-2 yards for 
Bleached Damask Tabling. Today’s value 
75c a yard. Dollar Day price 2 yards for 
Bleached Damask Tabling Union. "To
day’s value $1.00. Dollar Day 2 yards for 
Linen Damask Tabling, 64 inches wide, very fine 
bleached. To-day’s value $1.95 to $2.25 
per yard. Dollar Day Special Price, yard 
Heavy Double Damask Pure Linen Tabling, extra good 
qvnrtr iesreight pieces, lovely designs, full 2 yards 
wide. To-day’s value $3.75 to $4.50 per d*0 AP 
yar Dollar Day Price, per yard .... ..

$9 Summer 
Dresses for $2$1.25 . WAIST BARGAIN

$1.50 Voile Waists

a

=

$2.00 il-
mLM One Table qj: Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses. These

made from voile, lawn, flowered and stripe materials, __ .
ail sizes in light and dark shades. Values up to sss ' 
$9.00. Dollar Day - rttrt AA =Price ...... ............... ............... ebZ.UU s

1 are$1.00 enn75b
Vf

$1.50 r ;i
I Xftji I Many Other 

A. Bar gain?.,.Nat.
1 1 Advertised

$1.50 '

* in Women’s Voile Waists,. all 
I - white-smeb^elered stripese—^ 

all the season’s newest 
styles. Yours on 
Dollar Day .t.... * yV

J Don’t Miss This Corset Bargain
100- pairs, the best makes of Corsets, fine quality cou- 
tit> and sterling cloth, four and six good strong hose 
supporters. Regular $2.00 corsets. ’ d»-| AA
Special for Dollar Day..............................tpiLeXTV
About two dozen pairs, low,-medium and high busts, 
broken lines of leading makes. ff/X _
Regular $1.00 corsets .,....?..,..... ............. DUv

Startling Undermuslin 
■ Bargains

Women’s Corset Covers, embroidery and lace trimmed. 
Regular price 50c.
Dollar Day Price ....

Is Women’s White Cotton Drawers, embroidery j 
trimmed. Worth 76c a pair. DollarxDay for <
Women’s White Cotton Gowns, roundnaeck and 
sleeves, lace trimmed. Regular selling I
price, $1.00. Dollar Day Price ..., A ....:.. i 
Women’s White Cotton Gowns, round neck anc 
sleeves, lace or embroidery trimmed? also 

s and short sleeves. Worth $1.50. i
Dollar Day Price .. ?..? ;.V. . . . .......... .. i
White Cotton Combinations, embroidery 
trimmed. Worth $1.25. Dollar Day for.... . _ „.

J Women’s White Cotton Petticoat's, embroidery frill.
•/Worth $1;50. . 4;.-

Dollar Day for .,...... , !./.. ..-....
Women’s Sateen, Mbire and Stripe Wash 
in black, navy, mqrodn and tan. (p j AA

Twenty pieces oi, SHk Shantung, in natural shades. Reg- Worth $175 Dollar Dav for «h I .Ilf Iular price 45 c a yard. Dollar Day Price ATI Z ^ ‘ ‘.......... 7A'VV
4 yards for ........ ............................ ............... tpl.UU Women’s White Slipover Middies, braid trimmed cel

lar and cuffs, long 'Sleeve or coat style, all white 
striped tntnming. Regular price $1.50. (P-| AA
Dollar Day Price for .................. «Dl.Uv
Children’s Middies, all white, or colored trin$mipg, 
pockets, long and short sleeves.
Régulai; $1.25. Dollar Day for 

, - Black Messaline Silk Petticoats, double pi 
Regular $3.95.
Dollar Day

; !i.V
1-■'A-'- /-■><, <5.»4n5>•» i

it !
ts " lSlit y.5$

Ifi
ili

m
This is an extra good bargain in tabling. $15 Ladies’ Cloth11

Towelling Bargains /j

SUITS $1Pure Linen Crash Towelling, 300 yards only, 18 inches 
wide. To-day’s value 35c a yard.
Dollar Day Price, 4 yards for.........

t$1.00
Towels

VLarge Size Colored Bath Towels, in white and- colored / 
stripes, 15 dozen all told. To-day’s <I*"| Ot
value 95c a pair. Dollar Day, 2 pairs for «P J-etiV 
Five dozen White Bath Towels with fancy colored 
borders, with place for initials. Colors pink, blue, and 
helio, extra large size. To-day’s value,
$1.25 each.. Dollar Day, each............................. • VV
Wash Cloths, with pink and blue crochet edges. To
day’s value, 10c each. Dollar Day 
4 for ...... ... ... ......... ... ..

Five only, Ladies’'and Misses’ Cloth Suits, in colors black, navy 
and tweeds. All fine quality pure wool cloths, -| AA

■*- coats satin lined, small sizes., Dollar Day for.... tP-LeVV

vt
its.’

V

$4 Ladies’ Skirts $1 Children’s $3 Dresses $1
25 c „ 3 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts, 

made from dark gfey twill material 
and white, with ptickéts, belts’, and 
button trimmings; These are all good 
styles. Values up to $4.00. AA
Dollar Day for .'..... <P-Let/V

One Table of Children’s print, cham- 
br.ay, gingham_and white dresses, nice
ty made, good styles, some lace trim- 
mcd. Priced up to $3.50. 1 AA
Dollar Day Price .........

rtCurtain Scrims
with hemstitched edge, and fancy colored and white 
lace borders, 20 pieces. To-day’s'value, 30c and 35c 
a yard. Dollar Day,
5 yards for ...............

m

$1.00
SI l*1

• ^heeting and Cottons. 71 .

â Drop Sim FrBoes @f SBSksIf custom«rs only knew the wholesale price of this same offering 
they would come to this' sale double quick to supply their needs 
for months to come.
Two yards wide, Heavy Weight Unbleached Sheeting. To-day’s 
value. 75c a yard. Dollar Day Price 
2 yards for ............................... . . ...
2 1-4 yards wide, Splendid Sheeting, unbleached. To-day’s value 
85c a yard. Dollar Day Price „ AA Don’t miss this one. Be here early, 250 yards of black
2 yarls for . ............................................... ,'f. v___ . <PJ-«|VV Paildtte silk. • To-dày’s regular value is $2.00 per yard.
Two yards wide, Extra Heavy Unbleached Sheeting. To-day’s. Hollar Day Price (while it lasts), , 
value 95c. Dollar Day Price <P1 JEA a yard ...
2 1-2 yards- for......... ... .:....... . *.............. ipl tfU

Pillow Cottons.
Six pieces Pillow Cottons, circular, splendid qualities, 44 and 46 
inches vifidé. To-day’s price 45c and 50c yard "(PI A A
Dollar Day 3 yards for .....'........................................... «pl-eVÿ/

75c White Cotton Sheeting, % Yard» for .. H
Three pieces of Sheeting, heavy weight- To-day’S value 7Sc a r . . 36-lnch PoplhlS.
2a»ari?foifF D*y" PnCe ■' SI.00 '400 yards of Crepe Polins, and straight cords- Colors
i yaf#S . ....................... ....................................... , are navy, Alice and taupe,'Paddy, gold, sky, pink, and
85c White Cotton Sheeting, 2.1-2:Yard» for $1.50. SaT dJ° Price is,alaUf aid$195 a yard
Six pieces of Extra Good Quality Fine Sheeting. To-day’s valuV: ^ . y, ■

$1.00 A Drop in Prices of Silks for Dollar Dav. Shantung Silks. 1

$1.00 or
36-inch\Jacquard Silks4 36-mch Habutai Silks. A beautiful line of Stripe Jacquard Silk, self colors, .in 

maize, rose, Alice rose point salmon pink. Tu-day*s
price for this is $1.50. Dollar Day Price - 
2 yards for....... (................................... ............

A beautiful line of plain Habutai, white grounds with ‘ 
colored plaid. This is a good "washing line, and colors 
are blue 6n white,.rose on. white, rose and green on white,- 
and green on white. To-day’s value is .$1.75 
a' ya'rd. Dollar Day Prieè is, a yard

75c$1.50 •«? •
$100 Mil.Pongee Silks.,

100 yards of Natural Shade Pongee extra heavy weight- 
Juit the thing for good washing skirts, hoys’ suits, blausps 
or men’s Palm beach. This line is worth $1.95 a yard. 
Extraordinary low price tor Dollar Day is, (P"| AA 
a yard..’...........................  ...........................;... «Pi W

$1.75 Silk Crepe de Chene at $1.25.
Tçn. pieces of real good quality Crepe de Chine. Colors 
are brown, navy, rpse. reseda, and dafk green, sky gray, 
Alice and black and maize. Td.dSy’s vahie 
$2.00.- Dollar Day only, a yard.........

• ; -,
.............•J; • < » _•

A4Exceptional 88k»

$1.25
85c a yard. Dollar Day 
2 1-2 ;yards for ............ ' Duchesse Satin.

ten.o To- 
and 85c a 
Price only, à- 
pair ..

• t « »’•
Thirty-inch Pale Blue Duchess Sathi. Regular value. 
$1-25. Dollar Day Price 

; Z.3»rds for ....___ ... ... I..... é........
*35c Dress Ginghams, 5 Yards for $1.00.

800 yards Fine Dress Ginghams, in stripes and checks, and -plaid 
design?, all shades- To-day’s value 35c it yard. (PI AA
Dollar Price Price 5 yards for ....................... ............... w* “V

$106 $1.25 !"
RwH-* /

• • V7* :

füa > dozen Lisle * and Net

wl2M‘M db„S: '
Regular value to-day 60c 
and 75c a pair. Dollar 
Day Price, a 
pair

G
75c Dress Ginghams, 21-2 Yards for $1.00. OGILVIE,40 piece? Imported Scotch and American Dress Ginghams, in 

large fancy plaids in most beautiful colorings, 27 ahd 30 inches 
wide. To-day’s price 60c. 65c and 75c per yard. (PI AA
Dollar Day Bargain 2 1-2 yards for ........... ............... «P-LeW
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l^ocal News V
:Another Member ef 84th 

Battalion Makes the Su
preme Sacrifice

Lance-Cotp. Harold Edgar Brad
ley has made the supreme sacrifipe, 
his death occurring on March 30th, 
last. This is the information re
ceived from Ottawa in answer to an 
enquiry from a Brantford friend, 
with whom, he had Corresponded. 
Lance-Conp. Bradley, who had re
sided in Brantford for some years 
leaves ho relatives in this country, 
■but many warm friends, 
down three times When he endeavor
ed to enlist he finally succeeded in 
joining up with the 84th Batt., and 
after a short time overseas, was 
transferred to the 75th Batt., Dur
ing his residence in this city Bradley 
had been employed by the Bell Tele
phone Co., The Wm. Davies Co., and 
W. T. Pearce, Nelson Street.

' f,6
J
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[ Form the Ice-Cream habit 
and eat freely; it is 

healthy and 
''is tasty HH

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. \
t’ : .. . ’ _ _ •

I

l REPAIRING TRUCK.
The mechanics at the central fire 

hall were (busy repairing the big 
truck. It was ready to be tested 
shortly after dinner and made a fast 
trip around town.

urn,DING PERMITS.
There were two building permits 

issued at the City engineer’s office 
this morning. One to John Gurnlik 
for the erection of a frame garage 
at 6 'Main St., to cost $7*5 and one to 
Shultz Bros., Limited, for the con
struction of a brick dwelling esti
mated to cose $2,000.

—<$>—
BUSINESS MEN’S OUTING.

The merchants of the city will 
take their annual outing in connec
tion with Dollar Day, by automo
biles to Port Dover. This year a 
regular program has been arranged 
and a "big time” Is anticipated at 
the Beach there.

Shortage of Help and Cars 
Make it Impossible, the 

Officials Claim
PASSED EXAMS. Visit to the City of the On

tario Government 
Secretary

iof “Artificer” 
W. J. Keep, of the H.M.S. "Niobe,” 
Halifax, will be pleased to learn that 
he has passed his final examinations 
with success, nd has now left to re
sume It is duties on the sea.

The many friends ■ i
r—«—

On previous Dollar Days the 
Brantford merchants have been'able, 
through the officials of the Lake 
Erie and Northern, to arrange for 
special rates from the north and 
south to this city. This year, in spite 
of the most strenuous efforts on the 
part of the committee, ft has been 
found Impossible to arrange 
special cars or special fares. The 
merchants are chagrined • at their 
failure, the claim being made thar 
such events as Dollar Day do much to 
popularize the radial,

:I i
Mr. Sissons, secretary of the On

tario Government Committee in 
connection with the proposed aid in 
the builiMng of workmen’s houses, 
was in the city yesterday.

He first of all met Mr. XV. S. 
Brewster, anti visited with him the 
site of the proposed dwellings to be 
erected in connection with the Do
minion Steel Products Company, 
and expressed himself as well 
pleheed with what' was planned. 
Later he joined with Mr. Hendry, 
chairman of, the Housing Commit
tee of the Board, and a pleasing 
conference took place with the 
members. The Schultz Bros.’ model 
house Was visited on XVaterloo 
street, and favorably commented on. 
The Motor Truck factory was also 
visited and the surrounding situa
tion looked into. It is . estimated 
that this company and the Domin
ion Steel will require at least 250 
additional houses for their em
ployes. The Government advances 
to municipalities in connection with 
such work will bear interest at 5

: , 1 «'

i
; ;

CITY COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the city 

council will be he’d, likely, on Tues
day evening of next week, when the 
toll roads question will be consider
ed once more, following the confer
ence held last week between Mayor 
•MacBride and the warden of the 
county.

Turned I

for

1 i

B -

■3a BAKERS^ CONFECTIONERS !
IIO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES-179 ! 

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.

- -*■ jUm^iI
• - feSfcYv w, 4ÀM.

KEEPS CAPS DRY.
George Mosley, Y.M.C.A. swim

ming instructor, states that he' has 
made a discovery which will be 
Welcomed by all lady swimmers, a 
means of preventing rubber bath
ing caps from becoming sticky. A 
little powdered sulphur scattered in
side the cap, according to Mr. Mos
ley, is all that is necessary.

OBITUARY!■- ROOSEVELT SEES KING. 
London, ' July 29.— Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the 
United States Navy, had a long in
terview with King George tills 
morning.

MRS. JAMIESON
The death occurred Sunday even

ing of Mrs. Margaret Jamison, 21 
Sheridan St., aged 63 years. 
funeral will take place to Mt. Hope 
cemetery on Wednesday, July 31st.

The4>
POLICE COURT

Frank Hazel was charged in the 
police court this morning with hav
ing liquor in an unauthorized place. 
He was fined $200 and $10.30 costs. 
Harry Lune, charged with theft of 
a basket, was ordered to, return the 
article and pay the costs of the 
case. Daniel Black paid $10.00 and 
costs for trespassing, while a charge 
of indecent assault was dismissed. 
Hattie Hodge and Grace Taylor of 
Hamilton, charged with x failing to 
carry registration cards, paid $2.85 
costs. Gordon Bonham, who was 
charged with a breach of the Motor 
Vehicles Act,, proved an alibi and 
was dismissed.

T

|laid at rest)TWO NEW PLAYERS.

“faira Trousers Share the Wear-Double the life of Your Suit”The Semi-pros have secured the 
services of “Lefty” Flint, formerly 
of London, and Grury, of Hamilton. 
Flint is a first class left-hand pitch
er, while Grury is a fast, hard-hit
ting outfielder. Flint will pitch 
here on Friday evening against the 
Athenaeums of Toronto, and on 
Civic Holiday morning against 
Hamlltofl.

A GRANTHAM
The funeral took place Sunday af

ternoon of the late Alfred Grantham 
from the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
G. Walker, to Farringdon cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Logan, assisted by Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown and Wm. Whitta
ker conducted services at the house 
and grave. The pallbearers were J. 
T. Grantham, Thos. Whittaker, A. 
Avey, Wm. Boles, D. Chave and A. 
Gignac.

per cent.: Custom Tailored TrousersII DELIGHTFUL',
hi

E! 5fi f1 Stirl
JBe , or Overcoat

■ i,.

—3>—i forBREAD MAKING.
A slight decrease of about one 

sixteenth of a cent per pound is 
shown in the report of the depart
ment of labor on the cost of bread 
malting in Canada during the month 
the May. The flour consumed shows 
an increase of 5.737 barrels as coni 
pared with April The cost of flour 
and flour substitute, for the month 
show a decrease of an average of 
four cents per barrel.

SOME FREEDOM.
The blood of his unleashed fore

fathers tingling in. bis veins, his 
feet.pressed to the sweltering flanks 
of a metaphorical steed, William 
Markham, a young Indian, 
Brantford, tore madly through the 
criminal code and landed in the dock 
on a charge of vagrancy. Laws he 
smiled at; none called him slave. Oh, 
to he a vagrant! The earth for a 
couch, a mound of moss for a pilliiw 
and the starry firmament for a 
canopy. Sleep, vagrant! But the 
rude hand of a police constable dis
turbed his rest, and a matter-of-fact 
magistrate asked him for $13.—To
ronto Telegram.

—♦—
Again Given in the Chautau

qua Tent
Brantfordites Should Wake 
Up to the Splendid Na

ture of These Per
formances---4*---

I \
■ ] 

Drama |
f Music and

.

Dollaf Day
Simply add $1.00 to the price of ^ny suit and get an 

extra pair of trousers. A clear saving of $9 4* $1L

On account of the ever-increasing prices of XYoollens 
this offer is limited to ONE DAY ONLY, but your choice 
is unlimited, all cloths in the store, including our Famous 
Indigo Blues, Fast Color Browns and Greys.

from

100 Pei* Cent. Clothes 
No Cheapening Here.

kLh
>4.» » «

THE REX 
Gladys Brockwell, the noted emo-' 

tional screen star, Is seen at the Rex 
the first of this week, in her latest 
picture, “A Branded Soul," a force
ful drama of life in modern Mexico, 
and of the strength of a woman’s 
faith and prayers. Miss Brockwell 
is seen at her best, and Is supported 
by a capable cast of Fox players. 
Hogue and Hardy present the com
edy offering "The Girl and the Cop,” 
a laughable vaudeville shit which 
cannot fail to please and divert. The 
fifth episode]] of the western serial, 
“The Bull’s Eye,” sltarrlng Eddie 
Polo and Vivian Reed, is shown, as 
is also an uproarious Mack Sénnett 
comedy. “Two Tough Tenderfeet.” 
The last half of the week Sessue 
Hayakawa Will be seen in “The Brav
est Way,” arid Charlie Chaplin in 
one Of his fühniest comedies.

thebHant

In these times, the quality of the 
accuratelyTwo most notable programs were 

again given in the Chautattqria tent 
yesterday.

In the afternoon three of the 
Chautauqua aiittsts afforded a de
lightful musical treat. Mr. H. De 
Mille not only possesses a baritone 
voice of great range and mellow 
quality, but he is also a consummate 
artist.

Miss Alexander of New York Is a 
violoiniste of exceiptlorial merit and 
her bowing is away 
ordinary.

Miss Madge Williamson not only 
proved herself a most efficient ac
companist, but also demonstrated 
her great skill as a soloist.

All three were deservedly the 
recipients of encores.'

The address of the afternoon, de
livered by Father MâcCorry, was 
"The Kingship of Man.” and proved

The

GOES TO CHICAGO.
Mr. E. H. Jory, who for a year 

past has been employed with 
T. 'G. Boles, druggist, leaves With hie 
family for Chicago. Mr. Jory has 
made a host of warm friends during 
his residence in the city, and they 
will be 'pleased to know that he has 
received the appointment as manager, 
of one of the chain of Central Drug 
Stores, operated by the MacLean 
Drug Co., in the States.

—<§■—
BAKERIES INSPECTOR.

Mr. H. Gignac of this city has 
been appointed by the Canada Food 
Board supervisor of bakeries, con
fectioneries and eating houses ill 
the district between this city and 
Galt, but not of Galt. It will be 
the duty of Inspector Gignac to see 
that bakers and confectioners ob
serve the’ rules laid down by the 
Food Hoard as- to -the use-ot-ten per. 
cent, substitutes for wueat flour. 
His district includes Princeton, St. 
George, Lynden and Paris.

merchandise shows pretty 
the quality of the men who make it. •. 
whether they will resort to cheaper 
substitutes for all-wool fabrics, genu
ine linen canvases, pure silk thread— 
or whether they possess the will and 
the resoui'C-s to uphold the old stand
ards, without change and without 
compromise.

Today service supplants styles, and 
our policy of “Quality Tailoring for 
Calibre Men,” combined with our tre
mendous stock of all-wool goods, is 
the magnet that is continually draw
ing customers to this store.

I Mr.
I-.

V
Buy Your Suit 

Buy Your OvercoatLittle Waste, 
States MayorS'

Buy them Dollar Day and make a big day’s pay.

West of 
England

beyond the
Characterizes as “Vicious 
Falsehood” Charges Made 

by A. G. Ludlow

-Britishm mFIRTH BROS., 
Quality Tailors.H “It is a vicious falsehood,” com

mented Mayor MacBride this morn
ing, on the charge made yesterday 
by A. G. Ludlow, city assessor, that, 
a large quantity of food had been 
-wasted, -at .the.civic picnic Saturday. 
"I cannot understand,” continued his 
Worship, "how Mr Ludlow can make 
such a ridiculous statement, and 
certainly feel that he might be much 
better engaged. His remarks are a 
reflection on the noble hearted ladies 
who aided us in serving the kiddies. 
The refreshment committee took par
ticular pains to see that there 
should be only the minimum o’ 
waste. It is true that during the rain 
storm, some small boys were seen to 
throw away their sandwiches, but a 
prompt stop was put to this. I was 
the last person to leave the park Sat
urday night, and I was down again 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock and I 
certainly saw no buns or sandwiches 
left on the ground, as Mr. Ludlow 
states. I shall have something more 
lo say on this subject to-morrow. ”

Oscar M. Danby, 
Manager.if Woolens120 Dalhousie- Worstedst

“The Third Floor Front” a clever 
CQm,qdy._ skit, cappbly presented by 
the Lloyd Sabine 1 Company, is a 
first class vaiudeville offering head
ing the program at the Brant for 
the first of the week. In addition to 
the comedy skit, which constitutes 
the vaudeville program, dainty Enid 
Bennett appears in her lâtest Para
mount production "A Desert Woo
ing,” the story of à society girl who 
marries for money and later, in the 
rugged lifé of the great west, learns 
.to lové her husband. Thé sixteenth 
episode of “The Eagle’s Eye,” fea
turing King Bagott and Marguerite 
Snow, continues the exposure of 
German intrigue in America.

most interestingpnd inspiring...,, 
lecturer, who is a Catholic priest of 
New York, is a staff letcurer on the 
roster of the National State Coun
cil of Defence of the United States, 
and is one of the 
his faith having 
His pulnit and platform oratory, 
during the past 20 years, has made 
him famous; and Ms address yes
terday evidenced scholarship of a 
high order. Touched with quaint 
humor, many of his epigrams were 
received with appreciative laughter.

“Juplt because I chance to button 
my collar behind,” he said, “please 
do not conclude that I am necesar- 
ily walking backwards.”

And again: “The most insuffer
able bore in all this world to me is 
the little pin-headed animal with 
two legs who agrees with me abso
lutely in everything I say.”

Taking as the theme of his ad- 
“His soul

A*
' l

I o clergymen of 
at distinction.X

MILLAR M
BARGAINS

idjjiïr Tiliifc

ET us exam-te
4i ine your eyes 

now to deter
mine whether 
you need glass

es or advice to enable 
■ you to read or do any 
| kind of eye work in solid 
I comfort. Only the actual 
B experience of wearing our j 
M glasses will enable you to j 
| appreciate how much bet- ] 
! ter you can perform your 

B daily tasks with glasses 
3 then you are now doing 

I these things without glass- 
sj es. Consult us today.

flJARVIS OPTICAL C0.ua
8 CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

6 By.» ExnaUut QQ GJmu* FUttd

1 428 Colbome Street ~
ti Pbone 1293 for

■ mDuller-

' Bras.Bros.AUCTION SA! E■

op Livery and tEAm.no
BUSINESS.

I have been requested by Mr. 
Leslie Anguish to dispose of the liv
ery and teaming business conducted 
by him at 313 Colborrie street, 
Brantford, on THURSDAY, AUG. 1, 
commencing at 1.3'0 o’clock sharp, 
the following:

HORSES— Vick, gdod livery; 
Irish, good livery; Davy, good liv
ery; Dock, good livery; Gertie, good 
safe driver tor ladies; George, good 
for general delivery or market 
garden work; Grey Nell, good for 
market garden work or delivery; 
Bob, good work horse, 1400 lbs.

These horses are in good condi
tion, have been working every day 
and are reliable in every way. You 
must see these horses to appreciate 
their quality.

VEHICLES —Rubber tire Phae
ton, Rubber tire Open Buggy, 9 Steel 
tire Open Buggies, 2 Steel Tire Open 
Surreys, 8 Set Single Harness, 2 set 
Light Wiagon Harness, Lorry, Adams 
make, 3 ton, good; 3% ton Lorry, 
good; 3 ton Wagon and Coal Box; 
4 Ton Truck, extension reach. Good 
Waèon and 16 ft. Hay Rack, Robes, 
Dusters, Rugs, Forks, Shovels, and 
numerous other articles not here 
enumerated.

The above goods are in A No. 1 
condition always having been look
ed after in the proper way and would 
suit the most skeptical gentleman for 
■his awn use. . .. .

TERMS— Cash unless otherwise 
arranged With the proprietor.

This sale will be held rain or shine 
under cover. - 
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

■
it

Every woman and every man has 
a “good-buy” offered them on Dollar 
'Day..

WK5K ! »/.dress Browning’s lines: 
was like a dtar and dwelt apart,” 
Father MacCorry dwelt on the 
necessity for initiative, and the de
velopment of personality. He urged 
liis hearers to think for themselves; 
to act, argue, reason, conclude 
things, for themeslves, rather than 
merely echo the individuality and 
mental expression of others; not to 
cry out “Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians” simply because the shout 
was in' the air.

At night the three artists above 
named again charmed everyone. 
Father MacCorry gave his famous 
art-musical, ledture-recifal,, the 
Story Beautiful. This lecture has 
been delivered upwards of 1,500 
times. Intensely dramatic, the re
cital deals with the great tragedy 
of the Redemption, the speaker, in 
beautiful and lofty language, fol
lowing the footsteps of the Man of 
Nazareth from the cradle to the 
throne.

Illustrating this wonderful story 
nearly 100 pictures, reproduced 
from the original paintings, and in 
fac-nimile colors, were thrown on 
the screen; while the singing of 
Hartwell DeMile, accompanied by 
Miss Williamson, further enhanced 
•the effect of the speaker’s elo
quence. ,

Throughout the recital the audi
ence listened in an impressive si
lence, ithe only burst of applause 
marking the speaker's references to 
the double standard of mçrality. A 
most dramatic moment of the 
evening was the story of the Cruci
fixion. and Miss Williamson’s play
ing of the Dead March in Saul.

Father MacCorry’s address was 
one of the most eloquent and in
spiring ever heard in Brantford.

To-night in addition to a program 
by the Royal Dragoon Band, un- 
•t’w n ost. eloquent mealier win he 
heard, Col. Geo. \V. Bain.

A4 -

Bathing Caps .1 Cre* Pn<*
tllcufn PoMer, reg. 15c 
Dollar Day

Tooth Paste.Beef Iron and Wine, reg. Ingram’s 
75c Dollar Day ".20C
2f .................Y Chocolata, regular 30c,
Gin Pills. Regular 50c box. Dolar Day OKp
Dollar Day Ci for...........................«VV
3 for..........................V-L Health Salts, regular 15c,
Palm Olive Soap, reg. 15c Dolar Day 
Dollar Day UJI
11 for.........................
Tooth Brushes, reg. 35c 
Dollar Day 
for.. . |
Ingram’s Milk Weed 
Cream, reg. 50c QC/*
Dollar Day.............OtJV
Castile | Soap, regular 35c,
Dollar Day 0OC

10cfor

tfeMecca Ointment, r 
Dollar Day
for > •

^iiuifniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHinifimiiiiiiitiiiHiiiiiiiBBiwuiKnminmiiitinmniui^ Baby Comforts, reg. 10c, 
Dollar Day 
2 for...........
Fluid Magnesia. Reg. 25c, 
Dollar Day 20 C

10cfr
Daggett, and. Ramsdelts 
Gold Cream— 
fieg. 15c, for.
Reg. 35c, for.
Reg. 50c, for...............40c
Syrup Figs, regular 25c,
Dollar Day

.''-■■■■■IP
Silver Polish, regular 25c, Floating Castile Soap, reg. 
Dollar Day 20^ 15c’ Dollar Day XQC

ÜBH3B 2. . . . . . .

z,
i

10c
25c 25c for

Emulsified Cocoamit Oil 
regular 50c 
Dollar Day. ... 25c20 c

See Our 
Assortment for

Abbey’s’ Salts, reg. 35c 
Dollar DayMurine Eye Remedy, reg. 

50c, Dollar Day QK/» 
for........................OOL 20c1 of ==

Leslie Anguish,
Proprietor.Travelling

Goods.
wk -

I flu:
m$S ' Woman r .I f*

AH mx
•Æ

Neill Shoe Co. i
fkj il, „„„ | desiring to take up light

1 ÏÏo'„K",V,; ZZ'T™ SSÎ* j Machine Shop^ work.
Dollar Day in Brantford is a thing Apply Courier BOX 278. 

S of wonder to meéchante in other,
” towns. The bargains offered are

I exceptional.
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Whitaker's Bread
Likethe British Hanj 
Always in the Lead

Union Made
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I T♦>i Read This Ad. for Genuine Bargains

Single Bed Sheeting at a Big Bargain
Single Bed Sheeting, S3 inches Wide, good 
thread, end worth 60c a yard. $2.25

and shepherd

X
1
Î e%*

Fancy Colored Voiles, 5 Yards for $1.00
Fancy Voiles, 33 inches wide, all good patterns. Worth 
35c and 30c .yard. Dollar Day Price, Û?1 flH
5 yards for ......................... ......................... '••• tpl.UU
All Wash Voiles, in colored and whi-ti. Will be greatly 
reduced. Space don't permit all items, A good chance 
to buy a dress.

WONDERFUL BARGAIN IN GlNGtiAMS 
5 Yards for $1.00. 5 Yards for $1.00
32 pieces of best quality of Dress Ginghams, in plaids, 
stripes, checks, fast washing colors. To-day wholesale 
prices of these is 26c yard. Our price •
Dollar Day will be 5 yards for..........................

Lay these away for next Spring.

Dollar Day Bargains in Towels
Heavy Colored Turkish Towels, red stripe. Regular 45c 
pair. Dollar Day Price 61 AA
3 pairs for.................................... ....................... «P-LeVU
Fine White Tuck Towels, 2b x 40, plain or with red or blue 
borders. Regular 60c pair. . ~
Dollar Day Price, 5 towels for .....................
White Turkish Bath Towels, extra large sise.
90s pair- Dollar Day -Price 
2 pair for ............. •• .. ...
Fancy Colored Batih Towels, with fancy blue and pink 
borders. Regular 90c each.
Dollar Day Price, each .. . .

I Dollar Day Bargains in Towellings
Hwilled Roller Towelling, 18 inches wide,

f Specially Priced Dress Goods for Dollar Day
X 100 Yards All-Wool French Coating Serge- Old Dyès. 36 

♦> inches wide; navy, black, brown, Copen., ant wine. WVorth 
X today $2.50. On Sale on j£1 FÇil
X Dollar Day ............................................... ........................... V *
J. 15 pieces of Dress Goods, consisting of tweeds, plaids And 
Y Union Cashmeres, in big range of -colorings. Mn
<8> Regularly 75c and 85c. Dollar Day, per yard 
X Union Cashmere. Just the cloth for kiddies’
At splendidly; 36 inches wide- Dollar
X Day, 4 yards for ......................................................

Formerly 40c per yard.
54-inch Black and White Check- Two sizes, 
tifully. Good heavy weight, suitable for skirts, suitj^jand 
coats. Dollar Day.
1 yard for.............................. ........................... •'...................
One lot of Dress Goods in many different shades an'd weaves. 
36 inches wide. Dollar
Day, per yard............................................................................... -

«► One lot of Dress Goods, consisting of wool voiles,_jwool 
X brocades, and plaids. Dollar
J Day, per yard ..............................  ..........................................

54-inch Black and White Union Check, splendid deight. 
v Regular value $1.75. Dollar 4JT
♦it Day, per yard ................................................................. V-L &&

X

: f YiO pieces ef 
rtntivt heavy 
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for . .............

Heavy White
Regular 30c yard. Dollar bay Price ♦
6 yards for ..................... .. • • • • - • .. * •••••
Plain.White Tea Towelling, 20 inches wMe.
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for .................. ; •
Dark Grey .with White Strip’© Roller Towelling. Regular 
25c yards. Dollar Day Price, (61 AA
5 yards for............. .. .................................................. VV
A great bargain to Hand Towelling, 18 inches wide. Whjte 
with red stripe border, guaranteed all linen. 6T "Ic
Dollar Day Price, 5 yard* for ............................ -*-V
Heavy Dark Grey Towellings, 15 inches wide, all pure 
linen. Worth 40c and 45c yard. (61 CA
Dollar Day Priice, 5 yards for ,.................. .. . .

$100
15 Children’s Sp-rig Goatskin tweeds, serges 
checks- On bade Dollar Day at
Sizes 2 to 8 years- .................................. >...................... > ^ „ »

56* WS! C- ~$Mt> |
“d,apan$fB |

Day for ...... ..................................................
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, beautifully trimmed; a^^hade^ 
Values up to $2.50. Dollar ; $1.19

Day. for .............. ;

$100
wear. Washes

$1.25
:

;$100Washes beau-41

98c Seven only, Linen Dusters, splenlid for motoring Regu- V
larly $8-00. On sale Dollar $2.95 A
Day for .............i.............. ...................• • ....................... L<mDollar Day Bargains in Pillow Cottons

Two Prices in 4'0-intih Circular.89cf ♦»

M$1.45
$1.60

4 yards for 
4 yards for Small Accessories

Grey Wheeling Yarti for socks- To clear
on Dollar Day, at per pound.........................................
Best Quality 4-ply Scotch Fingering' Yarn, in black, white jVj 
and grey. Dollar Day price, $2.75 < J
per lb.............. ............................................................... ..........  v
Laces, in cfeam anl White, with guipure edge. KA/t At
4 to 6 inches wide. 2 yards for ............................. .. UVV ^

Val» Torchon and CLuny Laces and Insertions. KAp !a
1 to 2 inches wide. to yards for..... ... ........................... try • G
Silk and Beaded. Trimmings, in all colors. To 25C ^
clear at per yard ............................ ................................... ........*
Invisible Hair Nets, best quality, superior finish- 
shades, without, elastic* Dollar 
Day price» 12 for ...>..T

$155 U59c 42-lnch Best Quality of Circular.
4 yards for.......... 1
4 yards for . ..

.......... $1.55

...........$1.75 u
Regular

44-inch Circular, Extra Fine Quality. $1.50____$1.65
.......... $1.80

4 yards for ,,. .. 
4 yards for ......Dollar Day Specials in Carpets and 

Housefurnishings
I♦!♦

75cI Dollar Day Bargains in Sheetings
Heavy Round Thread White Sheeting, free from dressing, 
2 yards wide. Dollar Daiy Price,
6 yards for .....................................
Same quality in 2 1-4 yards wide.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ....
Fine Thread White Sheeting, made from select cotton 
yarns, 2 yards wide.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ...........
Same quality, 2 1-4 yards wide.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for.............
30b yards of beet Canadian made Sheeting, in 2-yard 
width only. Sells regularly at 90c yard.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ....... .

VX 10 only, Brussells’ Rugs. Sizes 9 x 12; 9 x 10. (600 f7C 
X Regular up to $35.00- All colors- Dollar Day «P^U. « U
X 200 Yards Fancy Bordered Scrim, 36 inches wide- Dollar 

• X Day Special.
V 10 yards for

12-4 White Ibex Blankets, $3.00 Pair i$235 i
4 'f

Best quality of White Flannellette Blankets, 12 1-4 size, 
blue or pink borders. Wholesale price,
$3.75 pair. Dollar Day Price, pair .. .'.

$1.50 All$3.00$2.90% 25c Jh
$1.00100 Yards Imported Cretonne, 36 inches wide- All 

colors- Dollar Day, 3 yards for ............. ................
24 Pairs Ecru Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, with 
hemstitched edge and lace insertion.

^ 2 pairs for ..................... ...................................................
Y 200 Yards White Ecru and Ivory Scrim. Special
Y Dollar Day, 3 yards for.................. .............................

25 only, Cream and W'hite Window Shades, 36 inches wide, 
Ak by 2 yarls long. Special for

Dollar Day, at .................................. ..............................

X Gents’ Furnishings — Dollar Day Specials
Men’s String Ties. Regularly 50c.

C* Dollar Day ................... ... ■ •,....... .......... ............. ..
X Full Dress Shirts, formerly $1-50. All
X siee«.- Dollar Dayy ; ......... ................

Men’s ! eather Belts; all lengths?^ A snarp.^-
t Y .-.lue /5c and $1.00. Dollar Day  ...........

,
* Boys’ Bathing Suits, navy; sizes 26 to 32. Regu- 

'■alue 75c. Clearing Dollar Day........................

T
♦!♦

f.
:.... 25c <Best English Hiir Pieces, assortel sizes,

Dollar, Day price, 4 boxes for ...........
Finishing Braid, for trimming Children’s Wash, Dresses; red, XJ 
ptnk,- white, cadet- Dollar Day 
price, 2 packages for

$3.00 12-4 Grey Blankets, $2.50 Pair
12 1-4 Grey Flannellette Blankets, slightly imperfect, good 
heavy quality: Only 87 pairs to sell.
Dollar Day Price, pair .

A great buy for next Winter.

Ladies’ all leather hand bags. In various^ 
styles, fancy linings. Each ..........................
Ladies’ Blaick Leather Envelope Purses, 
to clear ....
Ladies’ Hand
in black only ........ ...............................
Ladies' Fancy Black Moire Hand Bags.
Each ........ ...... ... ....... ..

IT 4 ►$3.00 $340 $250 25 c ' 5$1j00
10c$3250 $1.00 luttons. All

colors. Dollar Day price, per ozen............................
Best Quality Satin Ribbon, 6 ches wide, in pink, toscan, 4 J 
rose, gréèn, red, grey. Dollar ay <61 AA . J
price, 4 yards for ,...............  ................ ................... . VlAJV J

■Swiss Taffeta Ribbon, splendid quality, all the
wanted shades. Dollar Day price, 2 yards for ...'— 4 «FV-
Fahey Dresden, and Stripe Ribbon- All shades. 5 <61 AA 

Ao /..inches, wide!., .Dollar Day price,2.ya*dp.fpr,,,. l.$,4,eyy

Fancy Stripe Windsor Ties, 3-cornered silk Middy Ties; 
navy with red. Dollar Day_ , OK/i
price, each ..................................... .................... ................ .. . ^
Fancy Organdie, and Satin collars for coats and dresses, in . 
all white ahd colors. To clear <61 AA
Dollar Day, at 25c, 50c and ...................... ........... v*»vy
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with H- S. hem, also fancy 

z Iri&h printed. Dollar Day 
price, 2 for .........
Ladies’ Fine Cotto 
Full size. . Do at 
pricê, 6 for ___ _.
Shea’s» Colored Border- Handkerchiefs; full 
size- Dollar Day price, 5 for .......................

- Khaki Hanlktrchicfs, full size, .witii H. S- 
ht». Dollar Day price, 4 for ----

$1.00 .......75cWhite and Factory Cottons for Dollar Dày
56-inch Fine White Cotton, free from dressing. Regular 
25c quality. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ........................................

• • • • • 4 * ♦. * .
1 «

in leather, nickel frame 25c$1.0015c tj$2.00Beet quailty of White Longcloth, 36 inches wide. Dollar 
Day Price, $1 ' Î £

*u.......*

Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ..............................

I50c Pure Rubber Bathing Caps. Ail colors. 
To clear

s Fine Camisole Embroidery in open work 
' [ ; designs on cambric. 2 1-2 yards . ....

75c
50c

t

25 c Cinches wide, free from dressing.

$11539c❖ . $150Embroidered Flouncings, 45 inches wide, 
suitable for dresses. To clear ..................
Embroidered Endgings and Insertion on muslih and 
cambric. Two to 5 inches wide. <b-J A/v
8 yards for .................................. ...................... ... «pJLeVU

All-over Embroidery, 2'4 inches wide, in 
dainty patterns.
Embroidered Edgings and nsertkms in various 
widths, hig value. 12 yards.....................

Very fine White Nainsook, 36 inches wide. Worth 35c 
yard-. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards fot ...................

< ►$1.25reasonable Silks Greatly Reduced for 
Dollar Day

♦:♦
^ 200 Yards of 36-inch Poplin, in all the newest shades, also

black. Special for Dollar ^1 OB
Day, per yard ............................................. .........................

t Double fold White Nainsook, 42 inches wide. . Worth 
40c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for .................................
Very fine White Lonsdale Cambric, put up in 18 yard, 
pieces. Regular '35c yard. Dollar Day Price,
10 yards for . — ........ ... ...............................

A big bargain.
Horrockse’s Heavy White Cotton, 36 inches wide. Worth 
45c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards fo.r . ........................................... ...........
Factory Cotton, in bolts of 40 . yards.
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for . ................
Heavy Factory Cotton, 40 inches wide. Regular 28c 
yards. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ...........

♦»$ i $1.50 it <*, *ithHandker 
Day saleT 

T̂ Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches; good heavy quality; fast 
X dye; Swiss make- Today’s price $3.00. (PÂ AA

Dollar Day..........................   «P*»vV
X Paillette, 36 inches- wide, black only, lustrous finish; splendid 
V black.and free from filling. Formerly $2.25. (Fl 4Q 
X Dollar Day.........................   «P-L.4§27
X Crepe-de-Chene, 37 inches widb, black and colors. Whole- 
X- sale price today $1.65.

Dollar Day, per yard .
$ White Habutai, 36 inches wide, splendid washing quality, 

♦A suitable for underwear, blouses, etc. Qnly a limit- <61 AA
X ed quantity. Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for............... ipJLevU
X 33-inch Natural Shantung, fine quality- Regularly y|Q_ 
X 75c. Dollar Day ............................................................ ttvv
X Habutai Waisting Silk, 36 inches wide, stripes and plain. 
4 Regularly ,$1.50. Dollar 

Day special ...
30inch Black and Colored Paillette; wear recom- 

*"■ mended. Dollar Day ...................................................

50c X2 1-2 yard® •v

$2 50 $100 ......................

50c ♦
MILLINERY 50c

:
►$1.50 I

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS$1.00 tMàv Bay Specials, WMte Wear 
Department

«s*

t' Table No. i.
Tailored Hats, all this season’s smart etytes. (6-j f|A
Regularly $5.00. Dollar Day ..................... White VoHe and Muslin Blouses, in all sizes- Dainty

Table No. S> embroidered fronts. Worth $1-25 to $2-00v (6"| AA
Summer MllHnery, about 15 in all. Regularly $8.59. Dollâr Day price ..
Dollar Day ............... ............................. Three One Dollars Blouses, fine quality, consisting of a few Habutai
Flowers, various kinds and colors. Dollar Day Special,. Silk- Dollar Day price ...

„ S°“„é a^°n'8 Ch0iCe8t SOp Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, Habutai and Voile
shapes in colors. Dollar Day ............................ UWV Blouses, white and colored- Dollar Day............ . -

Other Items Specially Priced for | feTb,gr
rinllnr îkv Dol!ar «« pricç ................................................. ..........
U Vim I uuy Corsets, low, medium and high bust. <j*"f

Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle and Cotton Gloves, itfcolors of Dollar Day price-.
white and black; odd sizes- J Corsets, back and front lace styles. , AH sizes
Dollar Day price, per pair......... .......... .......... ••vv to thé assortment. Dollar" Day .............
Ladies’ Chantoisette Gloves, good quality in natural shade- Brassieres, embroidery and lace trimmed. Sizes
All sizes. Dollar Day price, QRn 34 to 44. Dollar Day, 2 for ..................................... m
per pair..... •  .....................................................................Middy Blouses, Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ sizes, jn
Ladies' Long Silk. Glpves, best quality; odd sizes, iq black white or tan stripes. Very special
and white- Dollar Day _ (61 Aft for Dollar Day, at .................. ........... . -...
price; per pair ........................................ ‘.......... Middy Blouses, come in coat style, tong or short sleeves;
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Black Cashmere Hose, with 6 fold knee, î" £hi‘e °r.trim stripés- and plahl colors' AA
fast dye. Sizes 9 1-2 to 10. Dollar -1 AA at" Day price ..................................................... «PX.UU
Day price, 2 /pairs for ........................    1»W Middy Blouses, also coat middies, in all white or
Children’s Rib Hose, fast dye, a good serviceable J»ose- All C?‘°rS' AH °°!’ar

Dollar Day Special $1,25 I ,rorW!:n*d.r'.“y.. 81.00

î ** *,i,r w*
Day, at ........................
Làdfes* Cottoii Underskirts,
Lengths 34 to 40. Special I
Day pfice............................... .
Ladles’ Cotton Underskirts, 
frijl, embroidery and lace tr
Doll; Day priée ......................... .
Ladits’ WHifo Cotton Underskirt*, beautifully tf 
lace and embroidery. Dollar
Dgÿ price. , .................. .......... *

k Ladies’ ynderskirtv black and colored, to Hé 
sateen and maize. Dollar
Day Price, each ..,. Î,. ........... *b.
'Lakes’ White Cottob Gowns, slip-over, style; 
embroidery_trini; full sizes- Dollar 
Day price, each ...............................
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over style, some with .3- 
length sleeve. Regular ahd outside sizes- ' »-| /y
Dollar Day price ....... ................................. «Fi-eV,,
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns» fine quality slip-over, V, 4 
high neck, dainty lace and embroidery $1 yff
trim. Dollar Day price 
Ladies’ Gowns, fine quality 
with lace an* embroidery, f 
Dollar Day price

$1.29 $100
I

___ Flannelette Bargains for Dollar Day
Heavy Cream Flannellette, 28 Inches wide, soft finish, free 
from dressing. Worth 18c yard.
Dollar Day Price, 8 yards for 
White Flannellette, 27 inches -wide, good heavy weight. 
Regular 20c. Dollar Day Price,
7 yard» for .................. .. ... ...

I
$1JOO

$1.00 j

$1.00$1.29
T
4» One lot of summer goods, consisting of 
X tussor silks, foulards- 36 inches wide.
X Dollar Dayy, per

Roman Stripe Silks, 20 inches wide; good heavy quality; 
recommended for wear. Dollar Day 
2 yards for.....................................................
Taffeta Silk Shirtings, 36 inches wide, wide range of color
ings. Regularly sold for $3-00» Dollar 

,*X" Day, per yard......................................................

Colored Flannellette, 34 Inches wide, in stripes 
checks. Worth 35c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for.................................................. ...........»,
36-inch White 'Flannelette, extra wide, full yard width. 
Regular 30c quality. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for .................... .. ..........................
White Flannellette, 3'4 inches wide, extra firm 
Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for .............

and
voiles, $125 • , «v.......... . . . .. . . •

69c t

$1.10X $1,29X weave—

t $1,25$2.00
Black Sateen, 5 Yards for $1.15« Dollar Day Bargains in Linens

Unbleached Table Linen, all linen, 72 inches wide. Reg
ular ?1.00 yard. Dollar Day Price 
2 yards for ........... >........
Unbleached Table Linen, all linen, fine quality. Dollar 
Day Price 
2 yards for
White Table Linen, 60 inches wide, good heavy quality. 
Dollar Day Price, 
yard

<♦ White Table Linen, 66 inches wide. Regular price $1.15. 
X' Dollar Day, 
îX yard ..........
X Highly Mercerized Damask, pure white. Regular $1.35. 
Y Dollar Day Price,
X yard .........................
X All Pure Linen Damask, pure white, 70 inches wide. Reg- 
X ular $3.50 quality. Dollar Day Price,
X yard ...

iV Table Cloths, 63 inches square. Regular $2.50 quality. 
X Dollar Day Price,
X each........ - • • •
X Mercerized Table Cloths, 64 x 84 inch size.
X $3.50 quality, Dollar Day. Price,

M each ........ .., ............. ......

Fine Mercerized Black Sateen, 30 inches wide. 
35c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for. v.......... ..!... .

Worth $1.59$1.15tf

$1.50 sizes, 
pricp, 3 pairs for .. ..I[Dollar Day Bargains in 

Wash Materials
.

$1.00Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in odd size in bla< 
and tan. Dollar Day pree, 4 pairs for .$2.00 \ 5» (• 1rA• • ***•_ r*;>,-*«-** - «

ry and tucke^Ladies’ Fine Quality Fibfz Boot Hose, in black 
All sizes. Dollar Day price,
2 pairs.for .......

*> c and white»
$1.50

Ladies’ Best Quality Lisle Hose, O- S., in black (61 AA 
and white- 2 pairs for .......................................... «ÇJLAlyj
Ladies' Lisle Hose, gool quality, in black and <61
white. All sizes. 3 pairs for ...... ........................... vL
Ladies’ Rain Paraibls- Dollar Day 
price. $1.00 an4 ..
Children’s Fahey Stm Shades. Dollar 
Day price, each ...

4 ►
iWhite Fancy Voiles, 33c Yard

White Voiles, In fancy stripes, plaid effects, 
to 50c yard. Dollar Day Price, 
yard-.

75c»
.... 4 .

Worth up

33c i
85c .> » 1 ass i• . ••• •'*»

Colored Voiles, 40c Yard
$106 Colored Dress Voiles, in all the newest patterns, 40 inches 

yard.’ ^Har Da^Price?^"5' « CgU‘ar 50c’ and

y»rd ........................ ..........................  4uC

1 •
m

iî 4m..
$2.56 > ,%■» ;,> • “MS. • • • *1

***$190 J* M« YGung • PH;vUi
V

Regular
$2,85

1
T
Tf

Pillow Cases, 3 for $1.00
nainsook, beauti i$100Hemmed Pillow Cases, good quality. 

Dollar Day Price, 3 for..............................
"3ti •j. m

t

:

ers
»u order 
• Suit 
tvercoat

y
and get an
114.

bf Woollens 
your choice 

our Famous

t
’s pay.

West of 
England

Worstinls

h

*

:

nces
r, reg. 15c

10c
t, reg. 25c,

15c
reg. 10c,

15c
. Reg. 25c,

20c
coanut Oil

25c
e Soap,reg.

y 10c
35creg.

20c

Phone 535
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the Irish quest: 
feat v..r the lrj 
motion of Johi 
alist Leader 
ern-nVeht’e Irish 
iby a vote of 24i 

Mr. Dillon’a 
question of Irel 
President Wiilsc 
toy th^-House, < 
mier Asquith p 
not be expectet 
of the United ! 
take stich an ai 
time, and the i 
one
settle themselVi

.

■which

The question! 
■whelming impor 
declared, and h] 
peal to the GovJ 
other effort, et 
hour, to settle ii 

Concilia 
The Chief Sed 

Edward Shortt, 
dilatory in tone 
ciliate the Nati] 
ceived the warn 
the Labor parti] 
William Adam] 
West Fife, annd 
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the Irish questiffl 
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and, he added, 
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COMING EVENTSa

ri
7r

The Merchant.Seamens League..
, •-*" ' » - •##* y —
rOUMOIB <ll« ROVAL AL»I*THALt.*|NeiNeTON.W.

^ linytin ten-t»y./ ~ • "
â»nü4 » ttw »■*« UMMl IMMI A wie»>If WHAT

IEXCURSION PORT DOVER, PARK 
and Calvary Sunday Schools, Wed
nesday, July 31st, L. E. & N. 

- Leaves terminal 1-;1B pm., re
turning 8 p.m. Adults $1.15, chil
dren 60c. Get tickets early. Num- 

' her limited to 375.

; %SHIP LATEST 
SET OF THE IE

Ï /; > ;

bIf e.J /o rneas^
. re.viCToeiA ■ tseer,‘ £

" V«•T»»neve», V w.1,’

\I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
î'^OT^Gen^înan<s^vâtcSr^dïîvêr 
"Lj case, .valued as a keepsake. Good 
reward on returning to Courier.

L]61tf

*
Crew of German U-Boat 

Preferred Death to 
Capture

. 1
THE MERCHANT SEAMEN’S LEAGUE; -

____)l Iwrtlg ngmd r
fiuovt. having tor its objet» tht Boycott of the Germans and German 
(Goods *• the termination of hostilities, and in recognition of the heroic 

j Serv ers of the British’Mercantile Seamen rendered to the Empire during 
■fcwy *» wi« «hem in their Benevotoit Institutions lor the aged

ï 1 am further desin^Tof txcMntaf» mrâbeTôf theabôw ùük£>

I will suhecribe the annual sum of <>^w«Ayww**<BWSAWrr.^<.1
——‘— ------- Lsbillingi and^ ------- p

SmW. ■ I»»,» <wnM<> m

1}

Yon Bay Less Hereh« MlacHAwr Seams A You Pay Less Hererno LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
'* Dbver. First two weeks in Aug-

• • • T|2

ff
London, July 30.—'(British Wire

less Service).—À sea sport which, 
has arisen out of the war—hunting 
German 'submarines by airship—is 
described In The Times.' The writ
er’s story concludes with Itelllng 
how the crew of the U-boat appar
ently preferred death to being cap
tured.

One of the crew of an airship 
spotted .a submarine lying on the 
bed of the ocean, in fairly shallow 
water.

“The wireless sparked,” reads'^he 
account -in The Times, “and soon 
away on the horizon there appeared 
a little destroyer, followed far 
astern by four squat trawlers, all 
racing toward the spot above which 
the airship cruised around;

“The destroyer came up first, of 
course, and it was not long before, 
guided by wireless instructions, her 
guns were trained in readiness to 
greet the unsuspecting

ust. Phone 756.

rbom girl for.XVANTED—Dining 
vv one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern. Dollar Day X;

VIT ANTED—-At
v’ with neW Waterloo separator. 

Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line -3, 3 short. M|6

once, man 1 to go

It 1
g£r.

POOR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick ■ house with con- 

never been occupied.

-
f-.......-__ , . — Mw-iEhM— M M imumh t»i

?*■ywnwiiJB. jrwtmmtWf. Uiwtff. »w.T3veniences,
Apply 73 BTant St. A|6!

KAISER’S PICTURE
CAME TO GRIEF

\ - ■ ^

Life-Size Canvas Given to 
Col. Roosevelt Got 

Final Kick

WAR VETERANS!: REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers ET IN *0I

814-816 Colborne 8t, 
Phone 458, Residence 441 U-boat [

£3 1.t,r,.‘e5m,Sr,',reïl ^“Greatest Parliament Ever 
before the trawlers arrived, but! Assembled m Canada, 

”1., K Says Mayor Church
k°"Worklngltn pairs .h.y CONVENTION OPENS
ed their victim from opposite direc
tions, steaming toward each other.
Between each pair a strong “sweep” 
was stretched and allowed to hang 
in a huge loop that it might traverse 
the seabed. The vessels met and 
crossed each other’s tracks ihune- 
d lately above the doomed craft. The 
‘sweeps’ of either pair engaged the 
U-boat fore and aft simultaneously 
and held her in a gigantic cradle.

>“Thtis far the German boat had 
shown no signs of allarm, although 
those with her must have heard the 
churning of the trawlers’
Now she suddenly seemed to awake 
to the menace that threatened her.”
The article goes on to describe the 
fate of the submarine. “She wrig
gled and squirmed about in a frantic 
endeavor to escape, but St was use
less. Not a loophole was there to 
be found, and at length, realizing 
the helplessness of her plight, she 
ceased to struggle. This fact was 
duly wirelessed by those on board 
the airship *0 the destroyer below.
Trapped securely, the enemy vessel 
could still rise to the surface did 
she so desire, and, to give her an 
opportunity to do so, the British 
craft now waited for several min
utes. She preferred to lie still and 
so, at a flagged signal from the de-
fet *5® .«tarboar^ .. fqrem.OBt 
trawler and the port aft one attach
ed a tin of high explosives to each 
of the 'cradle wires’ and allowed it 
to slide downwards until It rested 
upon the U-boat’s hull. Then those 
In the airship flagged a signal and 
upon the two trawlers two firing 
kevs were pressed.

“Followed then the uprising 
geyser of water, and 
troubled ■ oecan became calm, of the 
submarine there was, no trace other 
than an extensive patch of oii float
ing upon the surface of the sea "

'M
AAAAAAAAAAMAAMA 1 Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 29.—A 

life-size painting of Emperor Wil
liam. presented by him to Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt several- years 
ago, came to grip! when a party of 
citizens visited the home of Its 
possessor, Mrk C. H. Pollitz, here,

Enjoy Your
Verandah

«

i

!
Toronto, July ?r>. ■ -The Great yesterday. 

War Veterans Association convened 
here to-dny. In the absence of the 
Lieut -Gov. front iho city Sir Wm 
Hearst welcomed the delegates m a 
brief speech anil was followed by 
Mayor Church The mayor told the 
delegates they ’pore the greatest 
parliament Canada ha.l.eyer assent 
hied.”. In December, last, said his 
Worship tiny thought they were vo
ting for a decision that would -do Us 
duty by Ils soldiers. He 
thought It was a great mis 
ake to allow the capital of the 
country to be transferred from Ot
tawa to London lW si-ue months 'I 
the year. This was no way to win the, 
war. He never yet knew anything to 
come ont of these pilgrimages. It 
was a disgrace tc people of Cana
da that move liberal pensions wero 
not paid. There should be a home 
cleaning in the pensif» office. Lit
tle action had been taken foi th>. 
care and welfare of the 1 el timed sol. 
diers The whole luspllai "accom
modation was inadequate and need
ed overhauling, The government ap
pointed a newr commission about 
every day. Tlie mayor also- 
found fault with the government's 
failure to deal wiili aliens and for 
taxing the soldieic who are paid $1 
10 per day. He would 'hâve the Gei-. 
man language abolished in diir 
schools He would have appoint
ments to the senate fined en- j 
tirely by tlie soldiers returned! 
from active- service. He dr- ! 
manded Vthat the soldiers be kept 
on full pay until at least eighteen 
months after tl.e ending 
of the war and said tho soldiers 
should be at all times a preferred 
class. " ...

i The picture had been given to the 
public library by the Colonel, and 
hung there until kfter the sinking of 
the Lusitania, when It was rele
gated to the cellar. Mrs. Pollitz of
fered $5 for the painting to the 
trustees and beedme its owner. The 
incident was forgotten until the 
death of Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, 
and then the ' villagers recajled It. 
They organized a party Sunday, and, 
going to the home of Mrs. Pollitz 
demanded the picture.

: Mr. Pollitz wanted to give it up, 
but Mrs. Pollitz wanted to keep it, 
members of the party said. In the 
struggle on a balcony for its pos
session the portrait fell among the 
villagers gathered in the street. A 
sailor promptly ÿut hts foot through

I
These Hot Days with a VERANDAH 
SEAT. Well made, nicely finished, 
complete with chains and hooks. Dol
lar Day only

M
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 
! and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

ft
I

*

$4.48’
screws.

Tsr
i

For Sale
SCREEN WINDOWS ~ A BARGAIN IN GARDEN 

,___ ___________ k SPRAYERS
SCREEN DOORSit.

;
■ Houses $18,000, $9,5frO, and 

$4,600, $*,400, $3,000, $3,000, 
$3,600, $2,000, $1,00, $1,075.

Apply

C Ceiulson
Commercial Chambers.

^aamsa
i ■. -%■.

Don’t Sufferft
■

1

In àll styles and patterns, 
complete with hinges, 
screws, hook and pull. Any 
standard size. Dollar Day

v v.

This sprayer is adapted for 
spraying liquids of all 
kinds, strong and powerful, 
BtMnch cylinder, 1-quart 
crown jar, screw top. Dol
lar Day only..............

DR. JUNTAS 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

!" Made ot one best quality of 
• i h lueely fin

ished f Thmns, ad justableto 
any size. - Dollar Day only

1:1
Ac'JIf

Prevent ermentation and 
Catorrh <* the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers^of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys- 
Peps»- '

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds pf Upholstering 

WUliman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

$1.69 up79 c21c up
NEARLY EVERY 

HOUSEWIFE <- 
These days has a Hard
wood floor, and knows or 
should know it requires 

Ppp to keep it in proper 
condition. We want you to 
try C & B Floor Wax. 
Every tin warranted and 
put it on special for Dollar 
Day at only, per tin -. -

A SNAP IN SHOE OR 
STOVE BRUSHES

BIG VALUES IN 
MARKET BASKETS

of a 
when the For Sale Pnly by

Bullér Bros.
* CUT RATÉ STORE

'W:

Y.M.C.A. SOFTBALL
SEASON IS ENDED

Bluebirds Are the Unbeaten 
Champions of Boys* 

Teague

Olympia Ice Cream
AIRWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

’PHONE 517

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ZiX

Not like cut, but made of 
best quality black fibre; 7- 
inch polished hardwood 
block, oval shape. Dollar 
Day only ----

k’. Covered with wire bale 
handles, fastened with wire 
clasp. Made in,four sizes. 
Dollar Day only ...

At Courier teased Wire
Ottawa, July 30.—To-dav’a liât of 

88' casualties reports ten Canadians 
killed in action, five died of wounds, 
five died, one missing, two mlAsing 
believed prisoner, 56 wounded five 
gassed and four ill. The list for 
Western Ontario follows:

Infantry.
Killed In notion—928739 J. Coi- 

V* Fergus; 602553 J. C. Hamilton, 
Guelpb> )

F*1 «ï The Y. M. C. A. softball league 
closed Its season last night when the 
Wasps defeated' the Dodgers 16-16. , 
Batteries: Wasps, Chapman and 
Buck; Dodgers, Blssett and Van- 
sickle. Paterson’s defaulted to the 
Bluebirds.

The standing;
1

Bluebirds . . . .
Beavers .. ..
Dodgers. .. v. .
Wasps.........................
W. Brants...............
Patersons.. .. ..

TENDERS 1- V

Dollar Day 
Bargains

Ï • • • *•’i' ;1

SOcBulk or separate tenders are want
ed for erection and completion of 
Sunday School Building of St. 
Jude’s Church. Tenders close Wed
nesday noon, Aug. 7th and are to be 
addressed to Rev. C. E. Jeakiçs.
f’lane and specifications can be ob
tained of F. C. Bodlby, Architect, 108 
West-St. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily Accepted.

19c20c, 25c, 30c, 35c
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

IN RUBBER HOSE
f Lost. P.C. 

1000 
. 701 
.500 
.300 1 

7 .300
.200

A HOLIDA Y REQUISITE 
IS A VACUUM 

L BOTTLE

A CARPENTER’S 
SPECIAL0

3
5
7Misting, believed 

651736 H. .Tack, Paisley. 
Ill—Lieut. J.

prisoner—
J8

_ B. Quarry, 21
Homewood avenue, Hamilton, Ont • 
O H. Raymond, 6 St. Patrick street 
wedt. LondofiT Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. C. A. Schell, 
Port Elgin; 654647 R.

, ;
There’s Money in it for 

you if you buy your Shoes 
from us on Dollar Day.

Everything Reduced in 
Price.

In Chisels, although the 
price of steel has soared 
away out of sight, here is s 
an opportunity you cannot 
afford to oaigs. A full pol- 

ned, bovel edged chisel, 
highest quality and guar- 
. m teed, with leather tipped. 
handle. Either 1-inch or -, 
11-4-iach. Dollar Day on-

SWISS THREATEN
GENERAL STRIKE ^

Labor Men Dissatisfied With 
Position of the Federal 

Council

NOTICE ! Rlvnry foot guaranteed, 1-2- 
inch size, full corrugated,' 

. higiiv-st grade of hose 
We will

*> Keeps liquids hot for 36 
hours, or cold for 72; nick
el plated, screw top, nicely 
japanned finish case. Dol-

* only ..

Goderich; 225402 J. Ross, 70S Mayl 
flower avenue. Hamilton; 43915S D. 
iCelleher, Port Elgin; 2042561 F.

.-‘-ÎVrï’ 831 Dun<1as street. London; 
t.i9<35 G. Tyler, HseerivUle'clo?no S" ^derlùll, NlagaraF^ils;

^23103 W. 8. Clare. 629 Hill street, 
London.

Engineers.
Gassed—6692.56 H. Honan, Port 

Daihoueie, Ont.

• Our patients say their cures are 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
incurable any longer tout give us a 
Chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. B. L. 
Haneelrnan, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
hpusie St. Bell Phone 1318.

7
manufactured, 
sell you any length requir
ed on Dollar Day for, per 

. foot......... ....
Men's Black Calf Bals; 
Nedlin soles. Going on 
Dollar Day AA
at 5 times .... «P 1«UU
Men’s Chocolate Bals ; Ne- 
olin soles. Going on Dol
lar.Day at 
5 1-2 times
Men’sBlack Calf Bals, 
leather soles. Going on 
Dollar Day at 
5 times .

Basel Switzerland, July 29.—Th-t 
Internal situation in Switzerland is 
assuming a grave aspect aa a result 
of a conflict between the Federal 
authorities add tho labor orgnlza- 
tions.

Matters came tc a head yesterday 
at a meeting of the Swiss Work
men’s Congress, organized by - a 
Socialist committee, headed by Rob
ert Grimm, which voted hy a large 
majority tnat the Federal Council’s 
reply tc thé workmen’s claims was 
unsatisfactory and that if further 
prompt negotiations failed in obtain
ing concessions a genera) strike 
would be edited. . .. '1,

The Congress included repreeen- 
New York, July 30—A metal suit- tatlves ot the Railway Men’s Union, 

able for the veny finest ferine ot numbering 16.0M» arid the Federa- 
cutlery has been developed from tlbn of Offlctui" and Employes of 
combining iron, chromium arid cv- the Federal departments, number- 
bait, according to an announcement Ing 6O;O0O. In otriclal circles the
made by Prof. W. L. Goodwin, ot situation Is fegaiW-il serious
Queens university, Kingston. Ont. The cairns of the workers wqreu 
Consul F. S. S. Johnson, who Is at , Better, arrangements for the tool 
Kingston reports that the new metal gup„ly tlie writing class 
is easy to work, and- is shortly to A 8hortcr w„rklng day, wit 1 
nn ntuina th® market ln commercial wages fixed liy a special bureau.

Prof. Goodwin Is chairman of the ^nci^tToovem
' All these Gars arc in No. 1 1 Canadian section ot the Society of l-ïw!,.!!? t^Jnîhie

conation: Chemical Industry, which organisa- " ” J? ÎLÎ «nd for the
OntUTon Track Dumo Body tlon’ ln conjunction with the Cana- î?,JÎJ?to k ot fucI a d to th

y* dlan Chemists and Chemical Engin- w,2ler-'. „„ , , , M
Wiî5.^ka rd, M , eers, is working towards getting a ,Jhe Bbolltlon of restriction on the

Ford Car. J higher degree of extraction of use- *W of meeting am the withdraw-
1916 Ford Car. fui sôhstances from ores and finding “ of the decree elosing the fron-
Ford Truck. new uses for waste products. Ca- tlir to foreign deserters and absen-
Maxwell Roadster. nadian chemists were respoâsïble .for teee.

^ - A MAÆolbûfM St. ’Phone 342. ! th® discovery of the new metal, The reply of the Federal Councilon*.^:__:r..which is peculiarly a Canadian pro- conceded the third claim, but re-
.*£!« eiS|nn^o<wvyvvyvvvvvvvvw*wwwwiawx dMcG. —J,r i 11

COOMB* bbviueokd-

• • .

18cly $ 1.39,J >•

/69c:
Per Foot.r

: The Sign of Good Value $1.00CANADA PRODUCES 
METAL FOR CUTLERY

Will Soon Appear on the 
Market in Commercial 

Quantities

THE BEST FURNITURE 1* 
POLISH

on the market today is Re 
Nu All. It certainly re
news all kinds of furniture 

1 and makes them look like 
new. Removes- all dirt, 
dust, dullness, etç. Put up, 
in two sizes. Dollar Day

A BARGAIN IN MIXED 
NAILS

Containing all sizes and 
kinds from 3-4 inch to 4-in. 
A nail for every purpose. 
Dollar Day only, 6 pounds 
for

t

YouPay 
Less 

Here!

i

$1.00
: ; solid 

work.
i: - Men’s Navy Shoes 

leather; good for 
Going on Dollar Day at 
4 1-2 
times .

- ?.. ,i ï.

T. J. MINNES ’<

$1.00j•phone 801. 6 King St. 25c

25cl‘9cand38cAll Tennis Goods Reduced 
for the Big Day

Levinefe Co.
$9 Dalhousie Street.

Opp. New Post Office
A Coupon with every pur

chase of $1j00

uv-ir»wwyb*i*r** * **

| - FOR QUICK 
SALE The 6\û U

■
1 1m '

iwBim
Phone480. UIRE. 84 Dalhousie St.

jVJif- E H-lL

: WE DO REPAIRING T.

9*St- • '• -•(- -

CYHVDr B f
r Fflwsr* amI

L

. . '
■ <

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE1 STREET 
Phone 187. 8*4 Darting St
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Palm Beach Trousers. 
Regular $6.00. for ..

Sox. Regular 75c. 
For, per pair ..... 59cOne and Two-piece (P *| 170 

Wool. Per suit .... tP-Le I 2/ UP$3.98 v<

$10.98Palm Beach Suits. 
Regular $15. For .

Black and Grey Lustre Coats. Reg
ular $2.50.
For ......

Wash Ties. Regular 35c and 50c.

:^or...... ......$1.00$1.49t *1 Suspenders. Regular 50c. For 29c 
or 4 pairs

t
Khaki 'and White Outing Trousers. 
Regular $2.00 and

j

—r------------------ -
Boys’ and Men's Belts. 
Regular 35c. For ___«

$14)0 19cfor I !$1.69$2.25. For
15cArm Bands. Regular 

25c. For......... IBlack /Kid Gloves. Worth $2.00. 
Ladies’ sizes.
Special at ...

Sport and Outing Skirts. 
Regular $1.25. For ....... 89c \

89cSox. Regular 35c. 
4 pairs for......... .... $1.00

Bathing Suits, one and two-piece 
Cotton. For 
per suit___

■79c up Sox. Regular 50c and k 
65c. For........... ............... 39c Odd Collars. Regular, 

25c. For 9c or 3 for .. 25c
ur
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“There are me-'/ (titfculttes In the! HOUSEHOLD j&fciPS. I
way of a J. Af, ..a of]nations,” re- Fresh whiter ish aKould be baked}By Covi-lcr jx-nsetl Wire, 
pjied Mr Aso. la ; ■} with mushrooms. . Manchester England, July 29.—

“Ireland will be one, imerjected Scald new brooms In hot suds to Before the war, England, like tfr**.

àâpp?ernment, in tlm® interests of Êthe Sweet spirits of nitre will remove Austria Imses for Held glasses 
country, the Empire and the Entente ink spots from wood. were, imported front ~r'-'Vmany
allies, to try again, 6vpn at the Bananas are delicious baked with Now these articles are being turn- 
elev.enth hour, to find/a settlement lemon or orange Juice. ed out in the munition factories of
of the Irish question, ‘ij Muffin pans should be filled two-

Regarding the suggestion made by thirds full. • ÿ
John Dillon, the Iris* Nationalist Very good puddings are made with 
that the Irish question *e retefred to oatmeal.
,,rf4n^K,"'.^STo“ t£ à** «-»*?■■ ="•«”
who would expwt Mr. Wilson to makes a good luncheon dish, 
undertake a ww- vhWh has baffled Useaystem even in dish -washing 
so many pioneers in the past. It it and yon eave a lot of time, 
could not be, referred to members Pineapple and fresh strawberries 
of our own family i^ée^ not seem are vMy/good served together, 
that a question oL^t>t kind could Eat a- Utile hard bread with soup
Z u ™» as TK*to9walipw it too fast, ,ot a foreign eoU^ry, howeye^memi- ^^-3-^

Nationalists bo Share . should "tife" enough for each person.
Joseph Devlin, Nationalist jot Bel- The rule of the cleaned ice box is 

fast, ridiculed thd fSea that the Na- as important as that of the clean 
tionalists had not' dtine their fair plate.,
share in sending recruits to the All articles to he fried should be 
army. Deducting from Ulster’s con- thoroughly dried and slightly warm. 
tvHmtion those who were National- Better eat too little than too 
ists, Mr. Devlin said the figures much. '
stood 38,900 fpr Ulster and 55,000 Make chocolate rice pudding for 
for the Nationalists. vari^tv

After the Nationalists had con- n,h/' verted this country to Home Rule -35.YS 1 0 1 m a monoton'
tlirough forty years of constitutional ous fl,ec"
action, they had been denied what eTwwi quire nil in-t-nthey had wanted, and the Sinn Fein SIHH1PS 1)M,I11,i,F,D
had been given its opportunity. The By t ourfer .1,eased Wire 
Nationalists, he added, now made the Washington, July 30-^EIght steel 
definite proposal to the government ships with a total dead weight ton- 
that they put into operation the nage of 36,859, were delivered by 
principles President Wilson had de- American shipyards last week. The 
dared the allies were 'fighting for. number of vessels built for the ship- 

Must. Consult People pingjboard Mow total nearly 250, with
' The Government could get re- a million and a half dead weight ton- 
cruits by - establishing a system of nage. 1
government in Ireland based on the 
people’s will atad entrusting recruit
ing to agents of the Irish Parlia
ment. Secretary Shortt, he declared, 
would no more succeed with his pol
icy than had his predecessors.

Sir George H. Reid moved an 
amendment, gratefully acknowledg
ing the services df the men of Irish 
birth or descent in the allied army, 
but deploring “the organized at
tempts made in many parts of Ire
land to prevent Irishmen from join
ing their English, Scottish and 
Welsh fellow citizens in defense of 
the liberties -epjoyed by all the free 
nations», and securing the emancipa
tion of oppressed nationalities. ”

MAKE OWN GOODS NOW,Replying to Dr. Dillon’s speech ort 
his motion, Edward Shortt, Secretary 
for Ireland, said that the Govern-, 
ment has been -compelled to take 
Strong action in Ireland because 
there was a complete military sys
tem in southwest Ireland- ’"worked out 
with considerable skill and know
ledge. Instructions were given, the 
Secretary declared, as ito herw to cut 
railways and destroy bridges and com 
munications, while explosives had 
■been secretly imported.

The Irish Secretary declared that 
Ireland had been infinitely quieter 
since the Sinn Fein leaders were ar
rested and put out-of harm’s way. 
Before that the country had been 
seething in sedition.

A very small use had been made 
of the Crimes Act. A certain num
ber of societies had been declared 
dangerous, but that was intended 
mainly as a warning. The Govern
ment wanted to avoid conscription, 
if that were possible, but no -help

expressed the view tihat the “true 
solution of the Tri h question is to 
put into operation without delay in 
regard to Ireland the principles laid 
down by President Wilson,” Mr.
Dillon admitted that the Nationalist 
party was in difficulty, but he add
ed, “we are because we have strug
gled to save the constitutional posi
tion and bring Ireland into the war, 
while the government 
everything in i,ts power to drive her 
out of the war.”

- The Nationalist -Leader declared 
the question of Ireland 
question, and that was nvhy 
brought it. up at the present time.
How could Great Britain, he asked, 
put before the world as one of her 
objects of the war -the freeing of 
small nationalities when there 
Ireland Hying at her badk door 
“under the -unhappy tyranny of a 
military government?”

London. July 29.—The debate in ThP®**l Fa*th\ ,
If, iïllTa uJstionmended Tnthe d°e” the v"'ar' Mr" Dillon doctored toward that end had been j^ixed

I S çauàethey believed tte ^-the-NetiomUMs. -
mo,ion o, JohÀ^iltoî^Nàttont TrêlaÎd^Ve^W **<*«*”■«** ^ «
ali,f Loader, condemning the Gov- , ® rig?“
oniment’s Irish policy -wa* rejected K ent struggle a™

»„ me

iïe%irGT£ny pcby the House, but. as fomier Pre- ftrsl fd'dltive the ^J?rLs
noT-b^xpected^that tihe'P^es^dent llelp’: second> t0 compel Great Brit- 

„ UnUpd qtate^Jnnl/ under1 3'ln to keep a lar8“ number of Brit- 
,.v!, Xnlted S!at would under- ish troops in Ireland ; third, to 

a : SUCJ? a” arduous task at this weaken the moral position of Britain 
time, and the matter was obviouslyone which they would have jo *“ ***ittg w,th the cause ot 6maU 
settle themselves. The Germans, said Mr. Dillon,

had succeeded simply and solely be
cause of tihe operations of the Brit
ish Government.

this district. Field glass lens have 
been giving better satisfaction tO'tbu 
army and navy than any of German 
manufacture.

Screw milling is another war de
velopment in England. Not one in 
1,000 was made before in any other 
way than dies ty skilled labor. To
day almost tliet entire supply of 
screws used in the country is made 
by the milling process, life machiné» 
being operated by unskilled work
men. *

Ti

MEETS DEFEATPOORS
has done pDillien Proposes That Wil

son be Arbiter on Home 
Rule Question

CALL IT WAR PROBLEM
Former Premier Asquith 

Points Out Impossibility 
of the Suggestion
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!h Were in charge of Ireland would 
h grant the demand for an' inde
pendent Republic.

"Certainly not,” Mr. Dillon re
sponded.
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,-v tIreland Prosperous.

-Ireland was now exceedingly pros
perous, Mr. Shortt said, and he 
hoped that -something might yet -be 
done to make her contented as we 
and bring about an era of good feed
ings that would make it pooslble to 
pass the Home Rule measure, which 
twelve months ago the whole country 
desired, but which to-day could not 
•be passed in England at any general 
election.

U

»

} {- iilThe Old Quaker Temple at Sharron, Work County, Ont , whicli has 
been taken over by the York Pioneers as a depository for historic records ,

r

The question was one o'f • over
whelming importance, Mr. Asquith 
declared, and he made a strong ap
peal' to the Government to make an
other effort, even at the eleventh 
hour, to settle it.

Conciliatory Speech.
The Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

Edward Shortt, made a speech con
ciliatory in tone, -but St did not con
ciliate the Nationalists.

He appealed to the Irish members 
Accept No Pledge. to do all they could to make recruit-

The way to conquer German plots, jng in Ireland a success. 1 '
the 'Irish Nationalist Leader went on, Must Settle for Selves
was not. to break faith with but to The debate has made clear, said 
win the sympathy of the Irish people Mr Asquith; “the supreme and over 
themselves. No one In Ireland be- whelming importance of the settle- 
iieved in any pledge of the British ment of the Irish question.” 
Government, or that the Government 
would stick to any policy whatever. .

Mr. Dillon counselled the Premier 
to settle the Irish question by re
ferring it to President Wilson, or 
else by taking it into Ms own hands 
and abandoning at once all coercive 
measures. The Premier might very 
well ask, America, he added, to ren
der another great service to human
ity In the reconciliation of Ireland

c !
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LESS SUGAR SUGGESTION, 
in making lemonade or other 

summer drinks, less sugar will be 
required to sweeten it if the sugar 
is made Into syrup before being ad
ded to the lemons as it does not 
dissolve readily in cold water.

As a substitute for icing dn cake 
try spreading it thin layer of corn 
or maple svrup o-ver the -top and 
then sprinkle liberally with grafted 
cocoanut, fresh or dried. Nuts of 
dried fruits, such as raisins, dates 
or figs, even prunes, or apricots, 
chipped fine, may also ba used in 
this manner.

They re
ceived -the warmest support from 
the -Labor party, whose spokesman,
William Adamson,
West Fife, announced that Mr. Dil
lon's motion would receive its sup
port, the Labor party believing that 
the Irish question could be settled by 
a generous measure of Home Rule, 
and. he added, the British people 
ought to grant it now.

Introducing his resolution, which and England.

The adoption ot a man-power bill 
this year, applicable to Ireland, had 
increased the difficulty of a settle
ment. An atmosphere had been cre
ated in Ireland, which b,ad shifted 
for the time being the balance of 
political power from the constitu
tional to the revolutionary party. 
That was a very serious state of af
fairs.

“How are you going to have a 
league of nations ” asked Mr Dillon.

T
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s VICTORY LOAN TOTAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, N- F., July 30—Final 
reports to-day 1'rdm the First Victory 
Loan showed a ’total of $3,000,900.
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For Dollar Day we are going 
to give liberal discount on 
our entirè stock of Jewellery .
Watches, Clocks, Brooches, Rings, Cuf-links 
Necklets, Mesh Bags, Bracelets Watches
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BULLER BROS Jewellery Store
• 116-118 Colborne St.
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All Panaïna Hats at Half Price
All Straw Hats. Regular A/k 
$2.00 and $2.50. For .. tPieUU

Silk Outing Hats. Reg- A A
ular $3.50. For........... tP-LeUV

Mexican and Chip Straws.- Regu
lar 50c and $1.00.
For 25c and......... 50c
Boys’ Straw Hats. Regu,- yf Q*» 
lar $2.00 and $2.50. For ... ^rVV

Combination Underwear ; short or 
long drawers. At 
per suit................ 79c

$ Day Specials
.

IN

PICTURE
; ;/ ■ f t :> •' A al i±'[

We have a large assortment of Pictures, 
in good gilt and oak frames, which We are of
fering Dollar Day at prices you cannot afford 
to miss, the glass alone being worth what we
c;rc asking.; -

Æ
- DOLLAR DAY ONLY

-t
Size 20 x 24 inches .... I... $1.00
Size 16 x 20. Two for.............. $1.0» X

Oqr stock of Furniture is large and com
plete and our prices are right. On Dollar Day 
we give tickets with every purchase of $1,00

MB!

a*

and over.e :

M.E.LONG
FURNISHING CO., Ltd.

'
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BECAUSE
Toronto, Jul 
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Thursday, Avgust 1st-1
states to t'Md! south; and- gets started 
when are conditions are favorable to 
Its ‘propagation and spread. The 
states to -the south are waging war 
against the barberry. Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and I think Alberta, 
h#ve included the barberry bush 
among their noxious weeds. Steps 
are being taken to have it destroyed 
in all gardens arid hedges The. Dom
inion Department of Agriculture is 
interesting itself in this important 
Question, and has under way care
fully planned investigations With 
reference to it”

SHRUB CAUSES WHEAT 
RUST, SO THE WEST IS 

: BANNING BARBERRY

Af Same Time New Variety 
of Early Rust-Escaping 

Wheat in Being Suc
cessfully Grown

' j Iv £

m
J
I THE GREATEST GALA DAY OF ALL THE YEAR, THE DAY WHEN THE DOL

LAR IS KING. YOU CAN SAVE MANY A DOLLAR BY SHOPPING IN BRANT- 

FQKH &J DOLLAR DAY. READ WHAT THE MERCHANTS OFFER IN THESE 

PAGES ON TUESDAY. A DOLLAR WILL HAVE TWO, THREE,

CASES, EVEN TEN TIMES ITS USUALVALUE ON DOLLAR DAY.

'
O ZJAO ‘W

• x!ti
What rust on grain has cost the 

Canadian -farmer in. cold cash 
through startling reductions on yield 
end what, in turn., the consequent 
cut in spending power has meant 
in hardship to the wage earners in 
eastern Canada who produice goods 
western Canadians buy, can not be 
calculated. But no two representa- 

’ -tive grain growers or manufacturers 
! would hesitate to deldare the cost 

to Canada as one expressed in terms 
of hundreds of millions of dollars.

Many people now forsee the utter 
extinction of the rust menace in Can
ada in the eradication of the bar
berry plant, in the development 
by Seager Wlheeler—the Luther Bur
bank of the Canadian wheat world-— 
of a variety of the great essential 

..oeraaii thaUmatmas..*0.111 e ten days 
earlier than that generally grown in 
the western provinces.

It seems tq, bevç .bpen proved pb-, 
solutely that the decorative barberry 
—-except the Japanese sort—Is the 
chief cause of the propagation of 
rust trouble; and already in the 
spring wheat belt in the United 
States and in Canada ah organized 
campaign is working for the eradica
tion Qcf the barberry in all sections 
likely to infect the growing grain. 

Denmark Benefits.
It was all brought out in Congress 

in Washington by Hon. George

r
ANB IN SOME

BRITISH AIRMAN
TAKEN FOR GERMAN

Audacity nabled Him to 
Succeed, King George 

is Told

■ !
i lr7V *

mt. !x‘ .51'5S' !v ..' ■ I
London, July 30.—An amazing 

story of how the British airmen 
reached Tondern and bombed! Zeppe
lin sljeds on the occasion of the re- 
cetrb raid wqS**told **l6tng George: 
when he visited the "Mystery Ship” 
of the Grand Fleet. This ship is a 
triplane-carrier. She took thq fly
ing men and their machines to a; 
suitable point off the- German coast" 
at a very smell hour of the morn
ing. A number of airplanes were 
despatched to destroy ,the Zeppelin 
hangars , at Tondern.
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Captain Dixon, a very young of
ficer, arrived at his destination in 
the grey dawn and came so low in 
his search for hangars that at one 
time ke was -within five feet of the 
ground. He flew along (the whole 
length of the' main street and was 
seen by a milkman, who took the 
machine for a German plane and 
stood up in his cart to wave a 
cheery good lflorning.

Dixon quick )y recognized how 
helpful this mistake would prove to 
him and gleefully waved back a 
greeting. The crews of the German 
attti-aircrafit guns seem also to-have 
mistakenJbhe machine for a German 
plane, for they did not fire.

Dixon, searching for Zeppelin 
sheds,. hacked around just above 
the housetops until he found what 
looked to be an airship shed. Down 
went a bomb upon it, but the (tre
mendous explosion showed that he 
had hit an ammunition dump which 
was, utterly destroyed.

Speeding along, still quite low. 
became upon a Zeppelin shed and 
bombed It. 'Almost instantly there 
was a fierce conflagration, * the 
flames rising nearly 1,00 V feet. This 
indicated the nattiro of the target 
reached, and as his object had been 
achieved, the pilo| made for his sup
ply ship. A heavy barrage was now 
put up by the euemv. but Dixon 
reached home with his machine un
damaged.

The barrage gave the direction to 
the other attacking machines. Capt. 
Smart, who piloted one 
paw by the light of the burning 
hangar that there was a second Zep
pelin shed, which had escaped direct 
injury from the first attack. With 
hotter guidance thqn his comrade 
had fobnd available, but with enemy 
shells flying 1 thick around him, 
which compelled him to keep to a 
much greater height while launch
ing his missiles, I19 attacked in turn 
and blew up the se.ton l shed. He, 
too, returned unscraf.ched. '4!»

PROVINCIAL COUNTY ROADS.
Woodsitqck, July 29.—A special 

session of the County Council was 
held here to-day to discuss the ad
visability of asking the Government 
to take over as Provincial county 
highways ceiutain of the couSty 
roads. Under . present conditions 
the Government pays 20 per cento 
of the rtiïintpuance. and 40 per cent, 
of the constrn.'t on of county roads, 
hut under the proposal pian the 
Governmemt pays 60 per cent, of 
maintenance and coirs'lrnetlon,- 
wns finally decided to send t tp 
'Government a, request -that ttie coun
ty roqdg vuqning from Thcjnesford 
to Muir, via Tngersoll and Wood- 
stock. from Tngersoll to Tillèonburg, 
and -frqui Wo,od,atock to Tavistock.

'(ism over as Provincial county 
highways. ! .
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$200Young, of North Dakota, that
* eettlers in the colony of Massachu- 
^ eetts in 1775 were aware of the in- 
jj,- timate relations between the bar- 
- berry plant, and rust on wheat, and 
4 that a law was passed thirty years 
» ago providing for -the rooting out of 
4 |8e shrub in tihat jurisdiction. Den- 
$ piark, however, 'has begun the mo- 
, dern crusade, and the Hon.
St Yqpng says that rust has practically 
w disappeared from the wheat fields of 
Ï that progressive Scandinavian coun- 
Ü try since the carrying into effect of 
„ 4be ca-mlpaign against the innocent 
4 appearing barberry.
y. Apparently this plgnt is "host"

’ for the rust, which is teamed bn the 
*" winds as -far as two or. three hundred
* miles. When the climate condi- 
Z fiops are suitable, it fastens to the 
y* y heat, and then: to cefniplete the
* cycle, thp parasite returns to the 

berberry, which preserves it in healtih
g during the^winter.

Nc\y' Advanced Wliept.
For the past eleven years, on his

4 farm near Rosthern, on the Cana
dian Northern Railway, in central

_ Saskatchewan, Seager M7heeler has 
" beep ‘‘hreeding" a strain of wheat 

lyiat rrfaturds early. In Itself that 
d* nh-ould be of value as a guarantee
5 against loss by frost. But there is 

added significance that by the time 
the rust usually develops on wheat 
ip the west, his wheat has develop-

f¥ ed - to the point wt)ere it can do prac- 
«; tically no harm
i( While "little has been said in pub- 

^cin Canada, the leaders in Cana- 
>S 41 an agriculture have been closely 
” WatjriJlng the rust evil in all its rami- 
•! ifications. -Now, Dean Rutherford, of 
**■ Saskatoon, points out: “The people 

-of Saskatohewan are fully aware of
* ithp fact that rust can come to us 
%. from Dakota or from any. of the

the m 1
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on Dollar Day. These are bonuses—Yon 
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EX-LORD TMÂYOR
IS FINED $10^000

He and Former Munitions 
Employe Gave Away 

Official Secrets'

A number of them met. to-day and 
discussed the .situation. Their salar
ies, they claim, have not been raised 
in forty years, Snd some of them sav 
that if it were not for rrrimisBions 
derived they wouM not be able to 
live.

Alfred Vernon, forftier employe in 
the Ministry of Munitions, was fined 
£1000 with costs,-illî the Old Bailey 
Court yesterday in coanectjpn with 
charges that they bad conspired to 
violate the -Official Secrets Act by 
obtaining and' communicating in
formation that might be useful to 
the enemy. The jury which hear t 
the evidence in the case found that 
they were not guilty of a felony, but 
had committed a misdemeanor.

the case, was acquitted .
The charges against the three 

men were based on information 
given to Germany in 1913 relative 
to the intention of a British firm to 
manufacture rifles.

judges want raise
By Courier Leased Wire t !

Toronto, July 30.—The latest 
body of workers to be affected by the 
unrest regarding the wage scale are 
tho county court judges of Ontario.

have reached a sufficiently high 
plane of civilization to be entrusted - 
wtbh that responsibility. I want to 
warn you that the time has come 
for us to cure this evil in our midst, 
for cured it must be. I, for one, 
will not bear ft any longer, and I ! I 
have come to this convention to do * 
all in my power to bring about a 
complete change in affairs, 
necessary, I will sacrifice my posi
tion to regain public confidence. 
Our members must be controlled, 
and we must talk with a united 
voice, ralther than through the 
mouths of individuals, 
conduct" ourselves so that never" 
again will any of us be called 
anarchists or. agitators.”

Judging .from the enthusiasm 
with which Col. Purnev’s disciplin
ary speech was received the ma
jority of the delegates were heartily 
in synihe-thy with his attitude.

Many Problems to- Face.
The conference, which opened 

yesterdav, renresents the veterans 
from nil points of the Dominions, 
some 200 delegates being gathered, 
with the object of bettering the con
ditions of returned soldiers as a 
whole, with improving their con
stitution, and, as the president put 
1t, “straightening out some of the 
crooked points in their organiza
tion." As this is but the second 
annual convention and the organ
ization is such- a youthful one, Hiring 
details of organization have neces
sarily to be Improved upon, one of 
the most important question» com
ing up for consideration being1' the 
obtaining of a proper, Government 
charter under which to operate.

MERE I01D
A Few Good 

- Fish Recipes
Baked Halibut.

Arrange 6 thin dltces of fat salt 
pork 2 1-2 inches square, in a small 
dripping pan. Cover with a thinly- 
sliced white onion and a little 
chopped parsley. Wash and wipe > 
dry a tw-o-pound piece of halibut 
and place on the pork and «nions. 
Sprinkle lightly with salt, celery 
salt and popper and cover with 
crushed cracker crumbs that have 
bden mixed iwith melted butter. 
Cook in a hdt oven basting frequent
ly with the pork fat that forms in 
the pan, and 1-2 cup boiling waiter. 
Be careful nbt to disarrange the 
crumbs When basting. If It brown», 
too quickly,'cover with a piece of 
buttered paper.- Dish on a heated 
platter, garnish with lemon joints 
that have been rolled in chopped' 
parsley and serve with a thick, high
ly seasoned tomato sauce.

Fish Timbales.
Two cups raw codfish, one cap 

bread crumhs, one-half cup cream, 
two eggs, seasoning of salt, pepper, 
lemon Juice and 
sailed'. Chop the fish fine, and 
bread crumbs, cream and seasoning. 
Beat the whites and yolks of two 
eggs separately. Add 'the yolks first 
and mix-well; then Just ’ before 
eookiffg. fold in the whites. Turn 
into wèll greased molds and steam 
one-half hour. Serve on individual 
dishes with a sauce poured over 
them.

id mm#

. Children Cry
FOR FlETtHER’S

C A S T O R I A
—*

President Purney Says They 
Losing Confidence 
of the Public

London, July 30.— Sir Joseph 
Jonas, former Lord Mayor of Shef
field, was fined £2,000, and Charles Carl Hahn, another defendant In

If J
Ares

4
—

1 BECAUSE OF FEW MEN tWe must i
Æ -,

Toronto, July 30.—A strong ap
peal to the veterans of the great 
war, to so conduct themselves that 
veterans as a whole would regain 
çome of the public sympathy which 
t.as been loslt by individuals deliv
ered by Col. W. P. Purney, of Hall-' 
fax, president of the Dominion Great 
War Veterans’ Association, featured 1 
■tie opening of that organization's 
reond annual convention at the 

Central Technical School yesterday. 
Col. Purney made a strong and stir
ring address, pointing out that the 
• unreasonable attitudi 
the members has been responsible 
for losing public sympathy,” and he 
went to the length of declaring that 
if some of the , veterans - did not see 
fit to mend their ways, he would 
be ready to give up the prominent 
position which he now holds with 
them. The only way in which the 
veterans can hope to attain their 
objects is to retain the confidence 
of the public, for no Government, he 
maintained, would dare to legislate 
against the Interests and the wishes 
of the majority of the people. All 
good things, he added, must come 
through legislation, but legislation" 
cannot come without the sympathy 
of the bulk of the people.

A Few Are to Blame.
“But let me tell you," he added, 

“we are in danger no* of losing the 
sympathy of the public, upon which 
so much depends. Even now the 
Government is not giving all the 
consideration we would wish to 
matters of interest to us, but that 
is not entirely the fault of the Gov
ernment. We are ourselves some
what to blame.

“It is because we are harboring 
in our membership men Vho are 
unreasonable, men who make ridic
ulous and impossible demands, men 
who in some quarters have earned 
the name of anarchists and agita
tors, and who have managed to 
bring disrepute unon the name "of 
the Great War Veterans’ Associa- 

Sometimos these men mav

O .*** »
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e of some of

Dollar Day Bargains!
at HENKLE BROS <81 Co.

i

,Worcestershire

*

SERGT. J. JENKINS
DEAD IN OLD LAND 79 Colborne StreetFisherman’s Delight.

Dress, clean and split a four- 
pound haddock, wipe with a piece of 
cheesecloth wnung out of cold 
water, sprinkle inside generously 
Mtb salt, cover and let stand over 
night. Iti the morning remove salt, 
rinse Hah thoroughly, tie in a pieec 
of cheesecloth and cook in boiling 
water. Drain, remove to hot plat
ter, surround with steamed potatoes 
and hot boiled beets, cut in fancy 
shapes. Cut fat salt pork in slices 

-and cubes, then try out. Serve fish 
«Wit# pork scraps, pork fat and 
white sauce made as follows: Melt 
3 1-2 tablespoons butter, add ,3 
tablespoons flour or cornstarch and 
stir until well blended. Then -pour 
on gradually while stirring constant
ly 1 1-2 pints scalded milk. Bring 
to the boiling point arid season with 
salt and pepper.

«
Beeton Man, Well Known in 

Waterford, Makes the 
Supreme Sacrifice v %

i

.

You will be surprised to see the Big Bargains at Henkle’s 
Store --- They are the best of all. Folldw the crowds in 
the morning. The following articles will e on sale:

Ladies* Suits, Dresses, Waists, Coats and Skirts
Mens’ and Boy’s Suits, Furniture, Lace Curtains,

Rugs and Linoleums.
x

«•-CALL ON US AND SEE OUR GREAT DOLLAR DAY SALEH

ii
Closely following 

Sergt. James enkins, comes thfrnewg 
of his death at the Canadian General 
hospital, Taplow, Bucks, England) oh 
July 10th. It is presumed that,-' as 
the Sergt’s heart had developed a 
weakness, his death was very sud-: 
den. James Jenkins was born in 
Hartland, England, about 47 years 
ago and came to Canada and al
most Immediately to Beeton, some 
20 years ago. He was employed for, 
a number of years with the late S. 
Hayes as a shoemaker. In the fall of 
1916 he enlisted in the 157th Bat
talion and after training at Cairip 
Borden proceeded to England. Sergt. 
Jenkins could not come up to the 
physical test and was not drafted for 
France. He remained in England and 
was Sonployed at his trade in the 
army until some few months ago, 
when, owing to an attack of " bron
chitis, he was coined to the hos
pital.’ This disease left a certain 
heart weakness and, he expected to

/a letter from
1 %

. i : f
i
i

1

i !

tion.
act thoughtlessly, but there are all 
too mar.y eases where they seem 
possessed of the idea that they can 
take constituted authority by itihe 
throat and run the country them- 

I firmly believe the time

j
§be boarded for Canada and discharg

ed. The only relative in this coun
try is a Mrs. McKinnon, of Water
ford. The late Sergt. Jenkins was 
of a quiet and inoffensive nature, 
and he had many friends In Beeton. 
Although never in actual contact 
with the Hun, he nevertheless did 
his 'bit’’ as well and paid the su
preme sacrifice as nobly as if he had 
fallen in the van of his battalion and 
was laid at rest “in Flanders fields 
where the ’poppies 
World.

1selves.
is coming when the returned men 
will be able to run the country, but 
that can only happen after they

i

HENKLE36)1
r~

grow. ” eton

•j !JAP LOAN TO SIBERIA 
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm, July 3.—The official 
ongan of the Siberian government 
published at Omsk, stated on July 
12 that Japan had granted to the 

' ™b„eï?an gemment à loan of 60,- 
000,000 for formation of a strong ! 
army. In.return, Siberia undertakes 
to supply Japanese troops which ar
rive there with provisions. It also 
announced that the Siberian govern
ment is carryingym negotiations with 
America.
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-Flashlights H
BE ortin at |j
IÜ v:

> \% X

Gathers Gloves All At Dollar Day Saw Prices Tennis Goods at Less than Cost
Regular $2.00, for 
Regular $2.50, for ....
Regular 75c, for............
Regular $5.00, for-----
Regular $2.00, for
Regular $3.00, for-----
Regular $4.00, for ... 
Regular $1.50, for ...

$1.39
$1.73

Empire acquets. Regular $5.00, for 
Commander Racquets. Regular $4.00, fqfr 
Lakeview Racquets. Regular $3.50, for .
Elite Racquets. Regular $2.75, for..........
Windsor Racquets. Regular $3.00, for .

mber Racquets. Regular $2.50, for 
Black Diamond Racquets. Regular $7.00, for .
Racquet Waterproof Cases. Regular $1.50 and $2.00, for .. 59c 
Colored Tennis Balls. Regular 40c, for 
Presses. Regular $1.50, for.....................

...............v... $3.99
..... $3.19

>Ks New goods and of the best quality is 
the sort we are offering you on Dollar 
Day. Read over this list carefully, and 
take advantage of every item whether 
for present or prospective needs:

...........49c
... $2.89

■ $2.79
$1.69s $2.39

Hui $1:79V
$5.39

99c
26c• d m • • ••»••»•« •

Finger Mitts 89fcV

Auto Wheel Coaster Wagons
.... $3.89

G-200 Finger Mitts. Regular $2.00. for 
G-100 Finger Mitts. Regular $1.00, for ..
B-125 Finger Mitts. Regular $1.25) for .. ............ ..
G-150 Finger Mitts. Regular $1.50, for ..

• Fielder’s Mitt. Regular $3.00, for ..
5 Fielder’s Mitt. Regular $2.50, for 

Fielder’s Mitt. Regular $1.00, for .
Fielder’s Mitt. Regular 50c, for

. $1.49 Flashlights73ci No. 01. Regular $4.50, for ..
No. 1. Regular $5.00, for ..
No. 2. Regular $5.50, for ..

o. 3. Regular $6.00, for ..
o. 52: Regular $7.00, for
d. 23. Regular $8.50, for

t. 89c >
$4.39 -Vest Pocket Model. Regular $1.25, for 

Tubular Model. Regular $2.00, for 
Regular $1.75, for .
Regular $1.50, for .
Regular $1.75, for

89c• •*••• * » »•» »$1.19 $4.89 $1.69
■S.

••••••••••••

i. e. . . $1.69 
... $1.69 

76c

V»$5.39.................. ...
• ••••••eee#eel»#«e#eee»#eeet$5.89

$7.39 x•V * '• . f Ve •
■ 36c $1.29• ••••••• $ ■ • e • • * •t • • •:*

Baseball Supplies
*____ ■},

■ —
&

$
> t

Reach, 75c for..............
Reach, $1.00, for . . ..
Balls, 30c, for ..
Masks, $2.50, for ... ................ .... , „ . .. .......................

52cC. J. MITCHELL Cr - J TC 1*
. ... . . . . e e e

76c IÜ ioc ■
. $1.59 Dàlhousie Street.

w?:r
Bicycles and Sporting Goods. Bicycles and,Dalhousie Street.DAY T
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^S5JsbiteS«« **<*
$10. The copper coin ib legal 
der to the amount of2B cents lb 
one payment, ;;

mmzms
ÎASIOHIA

whatever search of arms. They demanded his 
gun, and when he refused, dragged 
him out and handled him roiughly. 
He escaped Into the house and find
ing his gun turned it against his 
assailants who fled.

The weapons seized by the Sinn 
Feitiers are-in many Instaurées seized 

thft police in. eoupter-rfjilds. The 
other day several shot gtMis and arn- 
unition were found in .Ti maerary. In 
one house during the the po
lice came upon a beatifiSBone hun
dred and fifty pounds itTWVer which 
they took a why? I _

tance in commandeering 
weapons. are djscoverapiej in a raid
ed house, But occasionally the own
ers fight and the raider^ suffer. An 
attack wag ? mad* recently by six 
armed men With blacken faces on 
a woman’s house at Fer t.tilne. A re 
tired army officer living it the house 
captumod two of the raiders and, 
dioVe thd dthers aWay. *H1re prison- 

Dublin, July 28. (Corresdomfence erg were committed tmr trial to the 
o£ the Associated Press)—Raids for ^fsizeg _ I
arms dctttinue in Ireland apd some Itt & case-mear Tulsk; in ItuScom-
are repnrted da.lv £s a rple the. n a party of men wit! a blackened
Sinn Felners meet with no rests-.:] raided ' a farmer's f ittmse in

have been relaxed and tfisfS is »
V danger that the output of rounitlene 
may fall below thevstandard of last 
year. This would he very unfortun
ate and would place a nasty blot on 

of the Dominion.
Probably some have grown weary In 
well doing, others may have become 
infeeted with war-weariness, but 
whatever the cause, it to only neces
sary to call the attention of true 
Canadians to the fact and they 
undoubtedly see to it that the mag
nificent record of the past is more

. than maiptiined. In the early days all sorts of coin
VICTORY IS AT HAND Makes New Record. were current in British North Am-

_______ _•, National prestige demands that.a erica. The first ordinance passed

Hearty Cordon of

End of War — “
face of every obstacle amt difficulty. ■ TMhTfirst slab taken in Canada for 

Canadians have wop immortal They have refused to acknowledge' ^ of the eurrencv was in
fame by .their gallant and hecerte the word "fegr.” It fs not ’tothêtt ^.^5. when, to reaujdy the evils re
actions in fighting the Germane in -vocabulary or in their .m a, hemp. sumi__ ü&m the coined money in 
France end Flanders. They have Their indefatigable CMMUr and §££ulattro being reduced In weig

«■SB&as&s&a* s
new trails across this continent in admiration of the whole, civilized ^Smhtries trading with this eon- 
order to extend tap outposts ot World. It aroused the latent dpirljt of tinm^ an -act was passed fixing a 
civliizatSon still lives in an intensl- patriotism In the breasts of hfir standard of value founded upon the 
tied form, because “the hoys” “over c(ntoin8 to the south, and impelled average intrinsic worth of the gold 
there” ere fighting eo that all may them to enter the war and emulate and silver coins of Great Britain, 
retain the blessings of liberty and their heroic deed»; Portugal and Spain, and the United
civilization. The same spirit seem- Those at home ebouM remember states. Some assistance was given 
ed to animate ail the people at there Is a limit to human endurance, by this measure but the increasing 
home for a very long time. Those That -«the boye" to Frsroce can o»ly business^ of the country demanded 
who could hot go overseas recog- maintain fbfir record end win more improved gjffWgj f£r tlv
olzed it was their duty to do ‘their u^rels if those of the industrial Canadian ^ as 
bit” at home. They entered upon armT, entrenched here in ease and termed Halifax currency was 
their tasks in a light-hearted man- COmfort4 keep them well euppUed an.^moneVy nom-
ner and gloried carrying their share with shrapnel, shells and Other muni- „nclRture fr<>m j>rench to English 
of the burden, with the result that terms but ^adopted as the money
great things were accomplished. T1)at js the price of victory, the unit £ ghilling equal in value to the
For instance, when Oaeada was ask- cn]y 6afegUafd the men have te pro- French livre. The denomina- 
ed to manufacture munitions of tect fchem from the devilish death tlon- were dollars, pounds, shillings 
war, everybody was anxious to help. deaiyng devices of the1 Hun- It is and pence, 80 shillings being equal 
Men and women Who previously had - ^ duty 0f the etay-af-homee to see to five dollars— the dollar being 
been strangers to Industrial activity 'these tMnga are provided in abend- originally the Spanish “pillar” 
entered the factories and workshops R and the slogan in all factories dollar coined before 1772 and con
te fill the places of regular mechan- and ^orkshop8 of the Dominion tor/ talning 385 grains of fine silver. 
ics who had been called to the colors. .. balance of this year should be From August, 1812, to near the

r.?r^rs«;<. k s» t hr», atut-sft,
short time became experienced arti- i^owaTIBpW, and victory wifi ^ by

**This volunteer army under the 41- be ^°B' ------ --------------—the Government to the value of £3 -
rection of the older skiltod' meeh- ctfUIttMndS UNITE. {«.»** *n denomlnattons of $4 tg
anics were not long in producing re- $100, $50, $25, $10, $0, $d, ana
salts. Last year these people pro- Associated Press, • - - ^ !m’laTto 5 shimLs^alUax^urrttw
duced fifty-five per centv-of all the New Haven, Conn., July. 29.— At ?.l“mv Blll^* which provided the 
The? Mso“turn^T ouTfortM^^r least a temporary union of churches Government ’with funds during the 
r«nt of aH ^’e^ndi bw^ty-ehv- in 18 Connecticut towns bas been ae- War of .1818-were finally withdrawn
Cent‘ °fëÏÏt ^ aï fh. complished within a year owing to frbm circulât on and the books

circumstances resulting from the closed 28th April, tszr.

w&s&tissæ F
„nt;nnoi proo ngntiot TjiithfU'sji by CftD&dâ under tne 3X2t of io » gregational, Free Baptirt, Lutberan ^ that of the British sovereign, of

and\Independent Methodist. Thirty thg weight and fineness prescribed 
sevefi church organixattons are wm- the law8 ot the United Kingdom 
bininfe services in eighteen buildtogs. current at $4.86 2-3. ~
In one town Baptists and Free B»P- viBjon Was also made that, 
tists united under a Methodist minis- otllerwj8e ordered, the gold eagle 

, ^ . of-the United States should he
Each church organisation pas re- legal tender in Canada at Its face 

tained its own officers and adheres to value when it is up to the standard 
its own denominational beliefs. In weight and limit of tolerance 
meet eases the union is considered a; (remedy of mint) prescribed by lawSà8^.;lt4&iw5| dp, âTit-pùéSr. are

ch"cae* “ - aiÆ .»i
- ^ ■ ’ 1 - 11

CALL TO CANADA 
, fROH OVERSEAS

.tSSjvm'.g up of Murotion 
Supplies

IN CANADA Commandeering Many 
Weapons
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Some Interesting Facts and 
Figures Regarding Our 
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A Wonderful Assortment of the Finest Furs 
and Their Aristocratic Relatives will be shownen per

which “Tominy Atkins” fired at the 
“Boches.” That was « great ach
ievement, and It was confidently ex
pected that a still greater record 
Would have been made this year.

reason efforts

*

DEMPSTER’SFor some unknown
• i.

* $100 Reward, $100 <

t . Setem. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICTyB 
destroys the foundation of the dlsw»h 
gives the patient strength by Improving 
the general health and assists nature to 
doing Its work. (1S0.40 for sny case of S!uLh that HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE, falls to cure. __
- Druggists 76c. Testimonial free. O

Pro-
until

♦.*

“ THE HOUSE OF QUALITY *1>. 4 4 ■ft-ter.

Established 18768 Market Street « •
♦>

V
Druggists 76c. TestimonialsI ires, w 
F. J. Chiper *.Ço.. Toledo. Ohio.%

III

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
‘fSf «i$* w

STORE OPENS AT 
8.00 A. M. 

SHOP EARLY !
* BE SURE AND TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF 
OUR BARGAINS

iif Tripoi mer -
Ü -.. ”V- gr- mm, Great-tTtihya. i

> I
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■■Offered at Genuine Bargain Prices
« s
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m
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her£ aMM some of the lines , ■
■ Misses’Patcol Ankie Strap Slipped

^ to 2, reg.

M- Woman’s Patent Pumps, new goo4s,
■ ; 1-2 Louis heel, teg. |4 SP

$ DAY. ftjt •. r ^Hl* f ;V

■ Women’s Pumps a»4 Oxfqrds, brok- 
en lîhés/2 to 4' only, reg. /WX

r \$S to $5, DAY .. .? ..■AsUU 
J Women’s High Cut Lace Boot, cloth 

top, sixes 2 1-2 to 7,
Ugj reg. 4,.$ DAY .. .
ISf Women’s Nu-Buck L^ce Boots, 8 ip. Be top, low arid high heel, sizes 2 1-2 to 

5 1-2, regular $7^0 (Pyl PA
$ DAY ..... : <P4.UV

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, size 2 1-2 to 6, Worth d»1 CPA
$2.50—$ DAY <. .. ........... . < i........... ...
Youths’ Brown Calf Bltichers, size 11 to 13, regular 
$3.50—7—$ DAY . ■ ■ a, < ■ •

=> ’ S’N*

$1.25 "mChild’s Dongola Button, sizese 5
$ DAY $1.50Youths’ Canvas Lace Bopts, sizes 11 to 13 

reegular A1.25
$ DAY :...........  ...................... I
Youths’ Gun Metal Button Boots, sizes 11 
ta^ru'arlMO $2.25

Boys’ Medium Weight Lace Boots,every 
pair guaranteed, sizes 1 to 5 OJ3P

X reg. $3, $ DAY.. .........
> Boys’ Gun Metal Button Boots, sizes 1 to J 5, regular $3.50 (PO 7<P

$DAY .. .. ., ............ . tp£. I O
Men’s Box Kid Blücher, new last, sizes 6 to 11, regular
$3.5<^-$ DAY.... ...................................................
Mens’ Light Split Blycher Cut Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 10 d»-| ri\P
worth$2.50—^DAY .............................................................. vA* • d
Men’s Harvest Lace Boots, Sizes 6 to 11, regular 
$2.25—$ DAY

to 71-2, regular $2.00....
Infants’ Dull Goat Strap Slippeerp
sizes 2 to 5, reg. $li60....................... «■ * ** ■Ï

. . . •. . .]
1

m
4
i.$1.25*s Chad's Pat«it Sand Sandals, 

sizes 5 to 7 1-2, reg. $1.85, $ DAY
Girls’ Patent Colonial Strap Slippers, sizes 8 
to 10, regular $2.00 0»1 KA
,$ DAY ............................ .i ' vl'Vv
Girls’ Patent 3 Strap Slippers 
sizes 3 to 10, red- $2.25. $ DAY
Misses’ Patent 8 Strap Slippers, 
sizes 11 to-2, reg. $2.50 $ DAY...
Misses’ Box Kip Mat Top, Lace Boot. Sizes 
11 to 2. Regular $8.00. (PO AA
$ DAY, per pair........ .................. <v** *W

o.1

=V;

{ $2.50X

..$1.75 •»

$2.25 $2.00i Pi

$2.75$1.75
MANY fTHtR LINES AT DOLLAR DAY.BARGAINS

......y ri-7-r-":.—T-Trr-.rrrrr^.—T.
. 4 . . ,
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Travelling Goods 
at Bargain Prices See @ur Wihdews
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Srap Slippers

$1.50
new goods,

$2.75
cfqrds, brok

$1.00
e Boot, cloth

$2.50
Boots, 8 in. 

sizes 2 1-2 to

$4.50
$1.50
$2.75

»
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We Give Dollar Day Treasure Box 1h
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1 | i. il rili# ig ■Delicious Cooked Meats
Just What You Waut^lor {These Warm Days

Saves Time and Worry of Cooking !
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$
All Davies’ Cooked Meats are approved by 

Government Inspection, to indicate its gor 1 i 

and fitness for Human Consumption. We have 

the largest variety in the city.
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I tt♦> One of these pictures show BB boys 
of the Boys’ Naval Brigade, starting 
from Toronto on ft two-weeks’ cruise 
on the lake In the Schooner Wave 
Crest, an- 80-ton sailing vessel which 
has crossed the Atlantic vendîmes, 
and sailed the Mediterranean. This 
is the first of * series of sech trips i 
with 50 boys on each. C apable npval : 
Instructors ore in charge. The pic- | 
tnre shows the Whve Crest alongside 
the Boys' Toronto Bay Training Ship, 
the Commodore Jarvis. The other ; I t 
photo presents a general view of the > [ ; 
big garden fete given at “Ben M»- ; • dgeS
chree,” the residence of Mr. A. M. |*3l 
Hobberlin, at port Credit, for the i 
Navy League. A drill by the lads of M jH 
\tbe Navel Cadets was a feature of H 
the thoroughly naval program.

; -I5Î N

Special for Dollar Day >
l I§L 3 - 4Canned Plums. 6 

calls for
Extra Choice Salmon, 1-2 (P "| AA 
size cans, 6 cans for .. A W

Pork and Beans, best 
• . .... quality. 6 cans for ..

I®♦>fc*? • - w «

$100X ...T ,

Just try seme when shopping on Dollar Day r 3 F2£ H
♦>î

iousneas of greens is not merely evi- V 
dent in the springtime—when
they’re advised because pt their ♦> -----  V
value as a “medicine”—but-Is im- À 
portant the year around, What jf 
uses do you make of beet greens, of %r 
dandelions, sorrel, onion tops, spia- A 
ach and the other greens of which JT

m i ' -a
TOEUBMI Tiff

:?
i*AAA '<5•4. -VVVV jL-r.- *y a:. \* i.V-'

T GRAPE JUICE TESTS.
—f Mt*7 SA- >3r tfc- «ÎV. **<, -t-

Ottawa, July 28.—Of 111 samples 
of grape juice recently analyzed toy 
A. McGill, chief anaüyst of the Do- you know, 
minion, 97 completely met the de- ! Beet greens need only the addi-
fâBàâs±fon,y wo 3st$

seriosly adulterated. minutes. Theft drain, chop, drain
with salt,- pepper 

g if desired' à few 
or lemen juice, f - 

Sorrel is delicious when cooked 
in the sum. way and served with a 
cream sTuradt ■

DandeB*jW;od|ed f«- about 12 
minutes andjtreitgd Sts toe 
other greeror wlflr pdftap» -the ad
dition of a little onion juice, or 
creamed, are exceedingly good.

The tope of écaillons, cut into 
email pieces, covered; j with boiling 
water tod rapidly cooked for about 
10 minutes, then drained aüd mlxed 
with a cream sauce and served im
mediately are welt

Sage being a second baseman, Sn|ith 
a first baseman and Rheume a short
stop. LeSage last winter played hoc
key in the Quebec City league, while 
Rheume, who ig one of the best goal 
tenders, amateur or professional in 
these parts, was with the Royal Can
adians and National Mfg. teams.

< ►OTTAWA ATHLETES LEAVE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont., July 30.—Three of 
Ottawa’s best amateur baseball and 
hockey players, Bert LeSage, Art 
Rheume and Roger Smith are leav
ing this week for Hamilton to take 
up positions. All .three played with 
Ottawa East team this summer, Le-

i'< !►
Xx i'A T'i a

S®! j*,*-m-’-û= rï is-,mTIB

£ n • M II_:I Bargains
„> ! H—^

■ %Slton ibnfnpDws, in fig

5 7ea^r ^1L50-For otity .....................................

■

a i -

aagain - and season 
tod butter, addin 
drS'ps“Sl vinegar

-
1 a.,

i* VW> 1 Sf ^

■V
'

ured polonais. Made*2T --y f &Dre&e

$5.00 
$5.00

:ES

the—-

IfasA Suits—White Wash Süits. Regular 
$10.50. For.........
Suits of Cotton Gabardine, with dainty f-igwm. ■
RegalfiT>l6.60. JTor ••'.............................................

► Regular $12.50. For ..........................................

R. T. Whitlock & Co »,« 9 • * •
■1

IF tryipilt , ;1, .. >1

* PROBLEM.
A«H—INVITE YOU TO A— ® Jtor >$4./ -

*' THE '1
Fdt only •*... .............................
White Wu»h Skirts—In repp,
styles. Regular $1.50tq ^2.25. For ,.. ; :>-----•>

k Cloth Skirts—Navy and Black Serge Skirts. Reg- 4 |
► tflar $6.00. For ..................................................................
► Black Lustre Skirts. Regular$6.00* For ..................$• • r $

^ Black and White Check Skirts’; ‘Regular $7.50. For J... 
■I Spite—Navy, Black and Brown Serge Suits. <M C

Regular $25.00. For ... *..................... w •1-^-
Black and White Check Suit. Regular $18.50. Foi 
Rain Coot»—Children’s Rain Coats- Regular 
$6.00. For ....
Children’s Rà'm Coats. Regular$4.50. Fbr 
Ladies Rain Coats in black, grey and fawn.
Regular $13-50. For

1; * $ *r •. ..

Dollar Day Feast
' Jl—' ^

of Bargains

$iWill He Try to Save “Mittel-Earopa” 
Scheme?

The Kaiser to-day faces pis great
est crisis, 
war—and 
Hindenburg can’t help him. Mac)ten- 
sen can’t help him. Ludendorff can’t 
help him.

•fills is the problem: "Sha|I the 
west front offensive be abandoned to 
save the dream of world-emplre^- 
“Mittel-Europa”?

This problem mttst be solved, be-

-

‘Ï.WSS?.1 ’«»'&?f the 
e It. i

p; ;w■

> • V1 ■ > h
c.. $10 .00

$4.00
? -

,
# •i„ Sb; t

1 mpt,: Austrian mUitary collapse 
seems imminent on the Italian front.

Second: An ever-lncreaslM Amer
ican army is faring the Suns In 
Fr&QC&) "

Third: Retreat in Italy musit be the 
signal for disruption of Austria- 
Hungary. i^—Ü6N

Already the Austrian drive in Italy 
has been without question one of 
the war’s most colossal fatiures* It 
holds some serious consequences for 
Austria as did the battle, of t^e 
Marne for Germany. Not only that; 
but.it puts Germany In a jfiqai seri
ous position.

The possibility of defeat never ep-
“n
stave off Austrian disaster, it will 
mean that the great summer offen
sive in Champagne and Picardy w}H 
have to be abandoned.

And with the American 
the front growing trigger 
Gen. Foch might decide t 
operation this summer or autumn 
the great Allied drive which is plan
ned for next year.

The critical question is comfllcatr 
ed by the urgent necessity for keep
ing Austria in the war. Assttia lost 
means Mittel Europa lost; the Kais
er’s dream of world empire eva
porated.

And the food riots In Austria

• • • 4 a « • • • « • * b e e •

16-r--—AT—tw-r fr
«4 $8.00The Old Tea Pot Inn •-

«•is»-"* ;

K UNDERSKIRTS
Sateen and Heatherbloom - Under- 

Ketrrtlar #,.60.
......................... ........... VAVV.V

VOILE BLOUSES
Plain White, also' Figured and Striped 
Voiles. Regularly priced to $4.00. To 
clear at $1.001 lv ï » ŒO A A

^ and.............  • v^Oevfv
K SUNSHADES
X White and Colored Sunshades. (R"| AA 
X Regular $1.50. For................

«v HAND BAGS
«♦ A few odd lines A Èeather AA

Purses. To clear at................«P JILeW

;.

1134 DALHOUS1E STREET
.Opposite the MarketP

Blai
ski! I.
For....

SMOCKS AND MIDDIESAugust 1st
-
»

,Mdot$1.00 :yj fflWËL MI
t. !From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

—*»$«$f^rr- _

The feast of bargains will consist of unheard of values in 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underwear, Straw Hats, Felt Hats. 
Caps, Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Odd Pants, Boys’ Bloomers 
Waternroof Coats, and Umbrellas. Space will not permit us 
to quote prices, but come and share in the bargains that will 
be offered on DOLLAR DAY. -

------------ $$$$$$

3 This sale is to Introduce ourselves in 
our temporary quarters. .

sHkamCoi-sêts.
To clear

ar‘$1.50andS ' mmw?k ■. $2.00.
at omy i2T hta arm

ri HOSIERY NECKWEAR
A special line of Lisle and Cotton Hose, Collars and Sets, in organdie and €reor-
in black and white. AA gettel Regular 75c to $1.00: ^ , AP-

■y 4 pairs for .................. ...............«PJLeW , To clear at ^...........“wv
HOUSE DRESSES ♦>

Ii plain Ginghams «iff Checks. Specual X 
«at onl $1.00 ©Of AA X

P ...................... ...... . X
v Habutai Silk and Crepe-de-Ghene Blouses Ik • . KIMONAS
x —a limited number. Regular prices up Crepe Kimqnas, in plain colors and fig-
j; to $6.00. Selling 00 U^®8' sPecial at ?1’00 $2 0ft

day,
into

r
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Fine Quality Cambric Handker- -| A~ 
X chiefs. For .. ... ...............................Auv
X BLOUSES

» • ..I .
- Vi

\

quu
'iee* C*i l.

' ■ " ï m ■ s.

R. T. Whitlock & Co. • ; - t* •wfta' ; À ■
■af Mb;Mnpmpi ■

QASTOBIAfFormerly Temple Buying
-’“l < W.L. Hughes, Lid

-.■j-yMair. . ■ muhiiiiiMfiiti- iS*
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r. x FOUR DRIVES FAIL.

„-HE STRONG . POINT :< • Germans Expected to Get Decision on 
£;S? v West Front.
Drive on the Somme, March 21.

Base, 50 miles; advance, 35.
Defeated in li. days. 

Drive on the Lys, April 9.
Base, 20 miles ; advance, 13.

Defeated in nine days. 
Drive on the Aisne, May 27.

Base, 43 miles; advance, 30.
Defeated in seven days. 

Drivé on the Oise, June 9.
Base, 22 miles; advance, 12.

Defeated in six days. 
Such is the record of the German 

spring campaign in the west. It is an 
admirable example of what econom
ists call the law of diminishing re- 

! turns, in accordance with which pro- 
ÜBPWÊtÊÊ . . ... ; ducts of the soil decrease in amount

trench, and a great darkness was -in jn proportion to the increase of popù- 
front of his eyes and a great singing làtion, requiring additional labor and 
in- his ears, like the sound of the j capital to augment the supply. Note 

vr_ -*■ —1-*~- the successive- decrease in the dura
tion of the drive, from 11 to nine, 
to seven, to six, showing that the 
enemy is more quickly exhausted 
now than he was three months ago.

Also it will be observed that his 
penetrating power is less. Tbe latest 
drive was from a slightly longer line 
than that in Flanders, yet the depth 
of advance was a mile or so less. 
The entire campaign has added ter
ritory in the grip of the Germans, not 

,very -valuable if one excepts the 
Chemin-des-Dames and the line of 
the Aisne river, which are strategi
cally of great importance; the rest 
matters little. On the other hand, 
not a single one of the Boche objec
tives has been reached.

Although the Allies have lost 
largely in prisoners and guns taken 
by the enemy, this is counter-balanc
ed by the fact that the Germans have 
sàcrificed in- their vain efforts hun
dreds of thousands of men whom, 
they could ill spare. Some estimates 
place their losses as high as 660,000 
men, even mere than in the slaugh
terhouse of Verdun. The German 
army is depleted and has been fought 
to a standstill, but it is believed that 
there are yet untouched reserves of 
men, together with those back from 
the hospitals, with whom the enemy 
will undoubtedly go on with the war.

The military coterie that is now 
the master of Germany cares nothing 
for the lives of her people so long as 
it can retain its supremacy. One may 
take tor granted, therefore, that it 
will continue the struggle as long as 
it can find the men to light for its 
interests. Fcrr the time being, how
ever, the rulers have been defeated. 
Whatever their ultimate purpose, 
whether it was the capture of Paris 

the or simply a preparation for a drive 
against the Channel ports, they have 
failed.

i :
<;■ /
£

;Ï

( iiy Lieut. J. U Morton.)
! Tour men sat at a wooden table 

in' the Divisional
sh Usage and maahgj potatoes. When 
tiny had finished they pushed their 
plates aside, finished their coffee, 
and lit their pipes Then they called 
on Pheliir. Rai'el'ty lor a tale. Phe- 
Itm was a gunner and was tempor
arily attached to the Tanks. He had 
a great reputation as a teller ot 
tales, and this is I lu: laie he hold 
that night

GRAFTON’Shad kept a small reserve of cigar
ettes for this emergency. These he 
distributed. They were to be re
lieved quite soon, unless there was 
another attack.

He began to feel very weak. He 
wished there was some tobacco In 
his pipe. He wondered if anyone 
had noticed blood on his clothes. 
His thigh hurtfdevüi?hly. His head 
began to whirl/ and intense physical 
sickness came over him. He'd bet
ter lean up against something. He 
went slowly to a corner of ' the

caiueen, eating

There wa4 a Platoon holding a 
Strong point in an important part 
of the British line. The trcn.ches rgii 
along a lTdga which the Germans 
particuiaily <"<$)'1, lor it comman
ded a view of the surrounding 
country and wa-. caretully and 
strongly ' fortified EBuycne knew 
they were going to attack the posit
ing again, and every man there 
knew that if the strong point fell,
V^jRt part 01 the line wdnt with it. ,x effort to walk, 
barrage n;.d been put down behind 
tfy; trenenes which made it very dit-
fifült to get food up. For the last 13 sir. Word just come. We’re to get 
litters the nun had contented them- ready to go.”
yWVCL" with their pipes and cigar. 1 “Oh—relief—yes.” ' He felt his- 
«Sen, hut at last thtir supplies of j mind slipping away. That infernal 
tobacco tan short also. pain was burning him. The per
il»" I hope they'd soon eçme sir," geant’s voice was coming from a 

“& we ll have nothing 10 smoke..1 great distance. Gradually he was' 
. That night the Platoon comman- sinking into deep places.

The sergeant catight him and ut
tered an exclamation of surprise. 
The subaltern's tunic was wet with 
blood round the thigh. Presently 
the relief came, and he was taken 
away on a stretcher.

In the mess two days later, in a 
village behind the line, the M.O: 
was talking to the colonel.

"Yes, sir,” he said, “There's no 
doubt about. It, Young Merrick was 
bit some time before that attack, 
but he lust kept it oulet. And he 
knew whait was coming, 
not serious fortunately. He’ll need 
a bit of a rest, that’s all.”

sea in storm. He must pull him
self together; somebody" was speak
ing. He leant one hand ugainst the 
parapet.

“Yes, sergeant.”
“They’re coming, sir.” . '
“Oh, right.” He made one great

Sensational 
$ Day Bargains

\

|
I

■

“SentrieS all right? I—I—.” 
“It’s 'the relief—yes.”

iii
I meant

! "I*, ’ /
li

$; zfck AA Grafton’s Will Double Your 
Money on DOLLAR DAY

(for. sat at the telephone.
■wkYes, Sir’ lie said "We all quite 

wkderstanfi. Hold out to the death 
Yes sir, Forty-three men, tir: all In 
good spirits"’
|-Be got up and walked slowly 

down the trench. There was n-o ques
tion about the spirits of the 
TtuMr only anxiety was for 
ckyindVng supply of cigarettes and 
tobacco The Platoon commander 
emptied his cigarette case when tie" 
eauic to the Lewis Gunners, an 1 
g#Ve the sentries' a word or two of 
advice. Then he saxv that his own re. 
vdiver was in proper order, and that 
vyerÿ -man knew where to find tin: 
récerve of ammunition and the 
bHhbs. A ‘Minnie’ landed a few feet 
fkrm the parapet and brought in 
sÂâe ot tliv sandbags. He took .1 
spade himself and started to build

I
;

I !

men
their 1 rV

II

HUNDREDS OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
WILL BE PLACED ON SALE DOLLAR DAY

But it’s

1 MESSAGE TO Ü.S. SAILORS. 
Associated Press.

London, July 29. — A personal 
message of greetings and good wish
es from King George V was recently 
delivered to the men of the American 
battleships with the British Grand 
Fleet ‘by the Duke t»f Athol),, who 
visited the American ships as 
personal representative of the King.

1 them up again sucking at his empty 
pipe. He was patting the parapet in
to 'shape when the alarm was given. 
■Mere was a bustling In the trench, 
add in a second or two every 
was at bis post bis rifle in position 
TRpue was a murmuring among the 
Lewis GunnCrs as they strained 
tfi&lr eyes into the darkness of No- 
Mijfcs-Land .
3t$t was a moonless night amt the 
sgy wgs dark with clotitis. so that it 
léas difficult at first to make out 
tfiç moving forms. But the artillery 
lW already seen them, and had 
shortened their barrage. That drove 
the attackers more quickly out of 
their trench. For a 
they may have. hugged the delusion 
that they were ‘surprising’ .the 

‘ÈYmshï'jüst for a few'kC'dohd's.'atid 
then <amc their disillusionment 
Lewis guns and rifles spoke, and the 

tli robbed with bullets. 
There wire great numbers of ‘the 
Germans, and the check was only 
meet ary. They pressed forward over 
the falien, coming nearer and near-

1
man

WEEK QUIET.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 29.—Reporting 
military operations on the Austral
ian front, a War Office statement 
issued to-day says:

“In the week the situation on the I entered by tmeves some time after 
British front was quielt. Six hostile closing time Saturday night,, and a 
airplanes were «brought down. Two | large quantity of gooefs was stolen.

There is no clue to thé thieves.

NOTE THESE PRICESSTORE ROBBED THIRD TIME.

Woodstock, Julÿ 29.—For the 
third time in the past few weeks 
the general store of John Kelly was Straw Hats

Men’s Straw Hats, regular up to $2.50, straws . 
and heat dressy sailors f|i|

. DOLLAR DAY.. ...... ^1,UV

Cotton Night Shirts, regular $1.00 
DOLLAR DAY...................................

* Wa^i Ties. Regular 35c,
DOLLAR DAY
Linen Collars, regular 18c 
DOLLAR DAY ..

$10 to $12 Suits cut $8.98II to.
$12 to $14 Suits cut 
to..
$14 to $15 Suits cut

.$9.98 
$10.98 
$12.98 
$14.98

few seconds of our failed to return.”
;. . . . . .........................

'

to.S;

6ee<hahs Pius
#r-I? $$6.D0 to $18,00 Suits, cut

...... , > A • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

tiS'io Suits cut

air was
:

to Cw-.They ware some forty yards from 
r objective when Percy came. He 

___quite calmly, almost supercil
iously blundering out of the night, 
ijnd, the Germans saw his bulk loom
ing with his Lewis gun and his six- 

founders.
? They - knew that any moment he 
"might move forward in that delJb- 
'erate, inexorable manner of the 
Yanks. They judged it wiser to 
.withdraw. So they went back, with 
Percy nealbly fenfilading them, and 
the men 1» the strong point speed

ing them from the rear. When all 
was clear once more, Percy turned, 
add waddled back into ‘the night. 
The platoon commander went to the 
'telephone once more.

“Yes, sir. Men** speaking. Held 
them? No, sir; beat them off.
,thanks to the Tank. Expect they’ll 
M’re another shot, sir.”

. ..Then he went round hte defences, 
'énd saw that everything possible 
jvas done for the wounded men. He

xConstipation is the arch-enemy of health. 
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness,1 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep- 

Bcecham’s Pills have been a world-favorite 
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. .These time-testrid pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

m 25ONLY

Boy’s Fancy Suits
8 to 8 Years 

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Larger Boys’ Suits
$3.98Sizes 26 to 33—DOLLAR DAY only

for..................................................................
_ Boys’ Wash Suits—DOLLAR DAY, 98c, (j»-| fiO

$1.28, $1.48 and... ............... .. «PJ-#VO

sia.
ii

8

$1.98
: :

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys
Shot! Sleeves; all colors 
HOLLAR DAY..

- fRelieve Men’s Trousers
160-fail's of Men’s Working Trousers, gopd wearing 

tweed—DOLLAR DAŸ

1 29cConstipation:

■

L -

$1.98Worth a Guinea a Bex

Extra Special 
Balbriggan Underwear

Natural Color Shirts and Drawers

1
tX »

:3C855ts35s&mmg$ Men’s Trousers
Pire quality tveed and worsteds, icgular $3.95 

DOLLAR DAY
Sizes 34 to 42

Make a Lunch 
These Hot Days.

g“r 39c$2.98£ • •M
.

TWO SUITS TO A CUSTOMER
■u

f Men’s Combination Underwear
I - - i Clearing Dollar Day at Shirts !88c' $1.00, $1.25, $150;

7 $1.00A lunch-is more appetizing an d satisfactory than a regular 
dinner. In your rush on Doll ar Day call in and have us send 
you the materials for a lunch, j

reg; 75c—DOLLAR DAY....
Men’s Fine Shirts, laundered cuffs, in neat QO-x* 
striped effects—DOLLAR DAY)OOV
Men’s Sport SJiirts, white only 
DOLLAR DAY..

>»

Here is a Cold Weather Bargain 
for the Boysx. i;v

$1.00
Fruits! Cake ! Teas! 15 doz. Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, carried oyer 

from last-winter. This year’s price is 50c—-You can 
buy them DOLLAR DAY, while they 
last for, .......:

Men’s Black and White WorK Shirts 
ity at $1.50—while they last 
DOLLAR DAY

, ofrit good qual -

98c39c ft-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

V..

at the lowest prices in the city. Everything fresh and clean. -

AFTn

\- ■Wm. Smith V
'' ; y\1 li1

iüNK I 7
• Canada Food Board License No. 9 -1633. ' *• " ,

’Phone 2260. x* i

■
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OirtNES SPEECH,'PORE I CAN 
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Law or ras -ivthet'ul shut up?j
(By Wellington.)
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1.1New York ... 
Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston .. .
Brooklyn*..
St. Louis ..

34 .618 he hopes to make Winnipeg before ee »♦»♦♦♦«■«♦» »>+-»■ >»-i -
the end of the third month. k

Mr. Storm started out without f Ct|nW«M/i 
any money, one condition of the X »»■ sjy
trip being that he was to earn his * »
way. • At different places along the £ P*rkVtt1 i
route 'he has obtained work as a X Vv*»l*fH5'*4 X
painter. Storm is not competing fc...................................................... ^
for any great wager or prize such *M* *♦♦♦♦♦44 ♦*■♦ ♦♦♦♦<' • v, -
as was put up for similar stunts in Donie Bush the Detroit «hort the olden days. He is not trying to Bush, the Detroit short-
break any speed records, his one stop, was playing in an exhibition 
object being to cross the continent game against an Indianapolis color- 
on a bicycle and to keep within ed >Pam 0ne old darkev was slt_
Canada as much as possible. After 1 uanrey was sn-
the one dip into the States south of tin8 in the bleachers watching his
British Columbia, he does not ex- brethren perform. Also he bad i Walter Maranvillo when not in
pect to be compelled to cross the wagdred all his spare change and all : baseball uniform is’ eomnelled hv
border again. He has mapped out he could borrow on them. i navy regulations’to wear the white
his route through Northern On- The teams were playing the ninth duek uniform Of the sailor The 
tario and expects to ride his wheel inning and the colored lads were Rabbit was asked how he kept his 
every foot of the way around Lake one run behind. They also had a uniform cTean and he gave the an-
Superior where the roads and trails than on third with two out and swer withwt blinking an !ve
are more or less scarce. With his their heaviest bitter at bat. The wl!h 7t in the haîh tuh mt" 
bicycle however, Storm can squeeze batter normed a foul ' * ?? n. *" , bath tub oF m7 room
through, where a larger vehicle could Bu„hP r j ’ - . at the hotel every night.”
not pass at all. ti.o K=n ? S u ’ dred Gunner’s Malte Maranvillo was be-

Stortn repo I ■ that the roads Î1 vi A he ins interviewed by a scribe in Chi-
whicli he u. ~ in British Columbia i°L™ ,e ne ca.ch the old darkey cago as to his experiences in the
were absolvui* fierce; On one oa- dr?,?Sfd„on !\ls 'cae®s and howled: navy. He had about finished tell- 
casion he pi ;ged through thirty Oh Gaiwd. Paralyze dat man!’ ing all he thought he was permitted
seven miles o, nud during a# con- "u|h heaJ“ blm- started to JaugU to tell when he looked at his watch
tinuous rain sto i. and dropped the ball. The batter "Blawst me,” said the Rabbit “but

The wheelr- or of various places In slammed the next pitch for a home it’s time to pine mess eear and <ttew
Ontario and ( uebec have been run winning the game. a bunch bf lob sconse fn my mtd-
making enquiries regarding the There is one colored gentleman riff”—and he hurried off to lunch 
possible date of his arrival at the in Indianapolis who is far from be- The Rabbit has b«m across to the 
different centres so that they may ing in need of words from Billy Sun- other » ronvw to tmnsports
gh-e him a Welc0me- day the power of prayer. twice imd T’l great W^and

that he thinks it would do some ball 
players who,kick .on Pullman berths 
and $5 a day hotels good if they 
would take a swing at it.

RIDING A BICYCLE “Have a good time ito-night, but 
don’t let anything bluff you. Mrs. 

t i Jon.es was in here to-day and she 
' laughed at me because her husband 
said you could be buffed out of any 
pot.”

The scene changes to the follow
ing morning. Eddie and his wife 
were at the breakfast table.

“How’d you do last night?” she

“Well, wife, I didn’t do 'so well. 
I dropped two hundred. But they 
didn’t bluff me!” '

111 HEELED SHOES 
PUT CORNS ON TOES

.528In All The 
Eiy Leagues ii

.477

ACROSS CHINENT.427 1.415 :Yesterday^ 
Philadelphia. ..5 *0
Boston..................
Pittsburg............
St. Louis........... ..

Results, 
incinnati . .

3 Chicago . . .
4 New York . .
4 Brooklyn . .

to-day—Cincinnati 
Philadelphia, Chicago at Boston, St. 
Louis at,Brooklyn, Pittsburg at New 
York. —’ iï

NEW LEAGCE. :
George Storm of Vancouver, 

is on the Way to Halifax 
and Will be in Toronto 

Very Soon

Won. Lost. P C. 
52 27 .65

Tells women how to dry up a corn 
so it lifts out without pain 

Modern high-heeled footwear buc
kles, the toes and produces 'Corns, and 
many of the thousands of hospital 
cases of infection

«
NBinghamton . . .

Toronto...................
Baltimore .... .
Rochester...............
Newark.................
Buffalo....................
Syracuse .................
Jersey City ..

3154
atGames3550

35 %nd lockjaw 
the result of woman’s suicidal habit 
of trying to cut away thes£ painful 
pests.

For little cost there can be obtain
ed at any pharmacy a quarter of an 
ounce of a drug called freezone; 
which is sufficient to rid one’s feet 
of every hard or soft corn or callus 
without the slightest danger or in
convenience .

A few drops applied directly upon 
the tender, aching corn stops the 
soreness, and shortly the entire corn 
shrivels up and comes out without in
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. Cut this out 
and try it if your corns bother you.

are41
43 It is not generally known that a 

prominent wheelman of British 
Columbia is making an effort to 
cross Canada on a bicycle. 
his attempt has been highly success 
ful and in a comparatively shoft time 
Tie should be on the road that leads 
direct to Toronto. The man’s 
is Geo. Storm. In other words, there 
is a “storm” headed this way.

Storm left Vancouver on May 9(h 
and he expects to arrive in Halifax 
six months later. Soon after his 
start, the tourist was compelled to 
cross the border into the United 
States in order to make any progress 
at all. He travelled 'through the 
States of Washington and Idaho 
after which he regained Canadian 
territory near Kingsgate, British 
Columbia. He passed through Cron- 
brook, B.C., on June 3rd, his total 
mileage at tha't time being 763
miles. At Kingsgate his tour almost CltGWV T.ANn v-s m.___ • _ , „
came to an untimely end when the , ■ " There is a member of the Chicago
hotel in which he was stopping was Rt Courier Leased Wire Sox who nossesses a weakness: His
totally destroyed by Are. Storm i nndnn Tnlv 2 5 _ Ttv r, name is Eddie Cicotte. It is a weak-
managed to save his wheel and kit oF the Privv Council n,lVth1. ,ness of belnS easily bluffed in a 
and soon resumed his long journey. ® r!rlvy ,ouno t0 _tb? de"TPoker game.

Before the end of June Storm had °L u’°°0 °ne nlght" w1,cn the team was on
reached Alberta, after a plug over I ‘ eres ot land in southern Rhodesia thy road, and Eddie was leaving his
mountainous roads in Eastern Brit- île,Pai!ls in,*h® c.rovva’' b"t the room in the hotel to loin the Burg-
ish Columbia. In spite of fierce ’ Brltis1’ South Africa Co. wUl con- iars’ club, in its regular session his 
roads, however, the tourist had not‘ (,nne to adminifter the land and wife called to him- ’ 013
suffered one puncture. He is now re- I maY reimbursed in financial mat- 
ported to be in Saskatchewan and i ters.

i .V i —..... .. , --------- ------- -

51
PRISON INSPECTOR DEAD. 

l?j- Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, July 29.—Dr. J. T. Gil- 

mour, inspector of paroled prisoners 
in Ontario, died suddenly this morn
ing from heart disease, 
attacked suddenly while working in 
his garden. Dr. Gilmour was . war
den of the Central Prison from 
1896 unMl the removal of that in
stitution from Toronto to Guelpli, 
when he became connected with the 
parole board. From 1886 to 18.94 
he sat in the Legislature for East 
York. He was born in Newcastle, 
Ont. 63 years ago.

60
Yesterday’s Results.

Jersey City.... 5 Toronto................ 4
Rochester........... 4 Binghamton . .3

Newark at Buffalo—Rain. 
Baltimore alt Syracuse-—Rain. 
Games to-day—Jersey City at 

Toronto (two games), Newark at 
Buffalo. Binghamton at Rochester, 
Baltimore at Syracuse.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Won. P C. 

. . 57 
... 52 

. . 50

So far■

i
i“I

He was name

i :
h t

.606Boston..............
Cleveland . . . 
Washington . . 
New York . . . 
PUicaeo . . . .

.547

.538 

.517 
.4 73
.446

CALL STRIKE OFF.
Uy Courier Leased Wire

Moose Jaw,' Sask.. July 29.—Sup
erintendent C. A. HMop, railway 
mail service, has been notified from. 
Winnipeg that the joint committee 
in Winnipeg has called off itlha 
strike of railway mail clerks In

definitely.

46
4 3

THREE DROWNED.
It,y Courier Leased Wire

■ Ganànoque, Ont., July 29.—Hu
bert Day, 27; Raymond Pritchard. 
14, and Wm. Graham, 22 years of 

, age. all residents of Leeds, near 
Martile Rock, were drowned yester- 
dav in the river at that place, three 
miles north of here. The three vic
tims were in bathing and from whalt 
can be learned, one of the number 
was seized with crames and in try
ing to rescue him the other two 
also -lost their lives, 
have been recovered.

. . . 41 
. . 40

Detroit . .
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia. . . - • 39

Yesterday’s Results.
1 Washington , . 
3 New York .. . .

51 .440
52 .429

-

Chicago 
Detroit.
Boston................ 3 St. Louis . . , .

Philadelphia at Cleveland—Rain. 
Games to-day—Washington at

Chicago, Philadelphia at Cleveland, 
New York at Detroit, Boston at St. 
Louis.

*
SHERIFF DEAD.

M,v Courier Leased Wire
Sherbrooke, Que., July 29.—Honi 

Henry Aylmer, sheriff of St. Francis 
district, died last night in his 74tU 
year. He was the second son of 
the late .Lord Aylmer of Melbourne, 
and is a hj-othér of the present Lord 
Alymer of,: Qufeen’s Bay, B.C. r ■ , ... . -, ....

TOBP.ACONIST DEAD 
By Courier T,eased Wire 

, Winston, Salem, N.C., July 30— 
R. J. Reynolds, head of one of the 
largest, tobacco concerns in the coun
try died here to-day. Mr. Reynolds. 

■ who was 68 years old, has been ill 
■j tor a year.

I

jNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 5S 32 .645
The bodies

“Eddie, oh, Eddie!”
"Yes, wife,” he answered.Chicago . . . mm Of
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DAY One~$ Day^and Our*Annual M'ïd-Summe^Sale M^kès
a Day of Very Special Selling at the “

DoULar $ % ■

II

Special Sale of Men’s Suits
[j
l

;

i *

YOUR SHIRTS WILL SHOW MORE 
ALL THE TIME NOW!

i i MEN’S SUITSMEN’S SUITS

$13.95 $16.95
;Saving you $2.00 to $4.00

These are suits that to-day are the 
most unusual value: Less than we 
could buy them to-day ourselves. 
Good variety *>f clothes and styles 
Dollar Day.

Saving you $3.00 to $5.00
And they are good suits. The Big 
22 standard all through- We have 
them in all shades, pinch back and 
belters. All styles for young and 
old Dollar Day.

During the winter perhaps you can hide a sick looking shirt behind a vest, but July is here 
and August is coming. You need fresh smart shirts. You’ll find the big choice here.

What wonderful shirts for the money. Come Dollar Day and get your 
supply for future use, light or dark colorings, soft or stiff Q p
cuffs. Regular price tip to $1.50. Dollar Day ..... . ODC fâÇ} Y S * f g

Beats any sale we ever had before. The men of Brantford will come, —— vU^Vi
see and carry shirts away n Thursday, and why shouldn’t they for Ph t? DT

I these are the most remark ble shirt values you ever had offered to *-/ Mh M M • #"■. a * !
you in months. Values up to $2.00. * -------- * ‘ "
Dollar Day....................................

:M-E-N I HBLACK SOX.
All sizes in black cotton sox, good value 
at 25c. Dollar 
Day„ ............ ..

> 3
J, 19c

WORK SOX.L
In blue and grey shades, etc.
wool and cotton-
Dollar Day ................................. .$1.25 Mixed

25cSuits IV

Pay WORK SHIRTS.UNDERWEAR, TOO, BALBRIGGAN COM
BINATIONS.

(

EXTRA1
50 dozen men’s fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, sold this 
season at $1-00. For Dollar Day 
only ......... .. .......................

» Fn bine chambray. All sizes, extra good 
material. Dollar 95cDayRegular $1.50 Combinations, natural shade Balbriggan, 

short sleeves and knee length.
Dollar Day ....

58c.....89c BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.
\Vhite only, short sleeves and drawers, 
all sizes 24 to 32i 
Dollar Day ........

1
Up to $7.95 —DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL j. \
There the same kind of suits you will be asked $7.95 l

98c

i

$5.95BOYS’ BLOOMERS
Today’s Wholesale Price of These Bloomers would be S12 00 
per dozen* For Dollar Day 
only ........... 4......... .. . .

M*

50cSTRAW HATS.
Up to $2-00 Hat values. 
Dollar Day Sale ...... .. $129 

$1.79
BOYS’ STOCKINGS.

Black cotton, ribbed stocking. in ’ 
Extra for Dollar Day ... - _ ; 4ÜC

*

Up to $3 00 Hat values. 
Dollar Day Sale ...................... BRACES.BOYS’BLOOMERS

Men’s sliding cord and plain black 
braces. A big snap. 1 OF—
Dollar Day ......... ...................... At/C

WASH TIES.
In good washable colors. 
Dollar Day.....................

$10-00 and $11-00 Boys’ Suits in fancy 
belted styles.
Dollar Day .............. .... ,

Just a limited number of these to go. Nice dark 
patterns and full sizes. Dollar Day ............. : $1.2520 Per Cent. Off All Panamas. . $7.95 ■n.■

H-’

THE BIG WILES & mUINLAN THE BIG

22
r ki 22 i!

V >-
■%

YOU’RE INVITED -r ME EARLYI
• • • *

(

MVS m
Ika

:
/

MEN’S SUITS

$18.95
Saving you $3.00 to $6.00 

These are natty clothes in this lot. 
Hand tailored where needed, best 
canvas fronts, high grade linings. 
See them Dollar Day. ->
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cooking. The heavy work of The es
tablishment is performed by the 
wives of sailors.

This as a non-profit making fac
tory and it is the reply of the Cunard 
company to the Germans for the

LADIES’ CORSET COVER. jinking of the Lijsitania*._Ancient Advertisements.CROWN PRINCESS.. 
IS BITTER WOMAN

WfmT Is a Doughnut?
"What is a doughnut?" The ques

tion is not nearly so important as 
"where is a doughnut?" But few 
people now know how to make 
doughnuts. The genuine doughnut 
is a matter of substance, not shape. 
It is perfume, not persiflage. It must 
be golden brown; hot from the deep 
lard; not sugared (sugar is a crime); 
smelling like home and mother and 
Thanksgiving perfumes like basting 
of turkeys, simmering of mince pies 
and browning of sugar cookies. A 
doughnut may be made like a little 
man and fried until he winks at lit
tle boys who eat them like cannibals, 
but the usual form of the doughnut 
is a rim of ecstacy around a hole of 
hope. The hole in a doughnut is not 
an accident. No doughnut may pro
perly be fried to perfection unless 
around a hole, because the solid 
dough vi.'i not do as well unless it 
has room : > grow beautiful in the 
cooking, 'j. here is always a reason 
in old-fashioned housekeeping. A 
doughnut is as near perfect as is 
mince pie. And mince pie is what; 
the gods ate on Olympus and called 
ambrosial. There is another kind of 
doughnut called cruller. It is a cor
ruption of the word crueller. Your 
digestion will tell you the difference 
between the two.

Writers of advertisements for de-: 
pàrtment ' stores, who were fond of 
endless detail in spreading their store 
news before the' public, might gather 
a lesson from the Baltimore Ameri
can’s recent reprlnVof its first issue, 
dated August 20, 1773. This con
tains an advertisement of a Balti
more jeweller. After' enumerating 
part of hik stock, he concludes: “Sil
ver & rteel top’d thimbles, pincush
ion hoops and chains, with sundry 
other articles, too tedious to men
tion. Another advertisement in the 
pre-Hevolutionary paper above quot
ed rims as follows:

Baltimore, August 18, 1773.
Many people in this Town and 

Fell’s Point having hitherto neglect
ed to pay their public Dues this year, 
my deputy has my orders to execute 
every person that has not paid, with-^ 
out distinction, as I am to leave the' 
Office in November, and all accounts 
must be settled with

LOSS OF APPETITE RipIs commonly grad
ual; one dish after another Is set aside 
It Is one of the first indications that thJ 
system is running down, and there u 
nothing else so good for It as Hood s 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

By Anabel Worthington.

This new summer corset cover, No. 
8334, is suitable for embroidery flounc
ing and is very easy to make. The edge 
of the neck is perfectly tit-night. uttd 
it is drawn in slightly on a ribbon. < 
circular, fitted peplrrm holds the 
cover

Has Furnished Récent Example 
of Hardness.

VNl
They h 

—a theod 
all far wl 
we’d do 
money grj 
potions cij 
■our backs] 
In sloth 1 
chase the 1 
of Yanked 
stricken rpj 
more hood] 
legions J 
breakers, ] 
cash or a a 
see our m] 
demolitkm] 
ard of thd 
for ages, 
hushed sej

corset
snugly in place at the waistline, 

but it may he discarded if preferred. A 
shield-shaped piece of the embroidery 
may he added to conceal the dress shield, 
as shown in the sketch, but this i$ also 

» optional. The small front view shows 
the corset cover made up of plain lingerie 
material and trimmed with a dainty Val
in sertiun and edging.

if FISH0 GLOATS OVER SUFFERING, r

/ She Is Married to a Fickle Husband 
and Before the War Had to Endure 

Constant Mortification of Seeing 
Other Women Receiving His 

Amorous Attention While 
She Was Neglected.

HEN Miss Cavell was exe
cuted, a girl friend, Miss 
Julia Wyss, aged twenty, 
of Geneva, was sentenced 

to twenty-five years penal servitude 
for the same offence. A petition for 
a pardon, signed by three thousand 
women of Geneva, was sent to the 
Crown Princess of Germany nearly a 
year ago. A cold, almost brutal, re
ply signed by Baron von Stulpenzel, 
secretary to the Crown Prinçess, was 
recently received. It states that the 
petition will not be considered by the

1’<> /•Vs S Fat Ebb and 
Keep Cool

Si ■ wE
» t

j 3 The one piece corset cover pattern, Ne. 
8334, is cut in five sizes—34 to 42 inches 
bust measure, ’i he 3t$ inch size requires 
2V- yards of IS inch flouncing, 1 yard 
edging, 1 yard beading and 3% yards of 
ribbon.

To obtain the above pattern send 10 
«•cuts to the office of this publication.

1 w5 I
QOVERNMENT FISH

White Fish, per lb.
Trout, per lb........ .
Pickerel» per lb. . . 
Herring, per lb. ...

:

853^

i 15c 17c 
15c 17c 
15c 17c 
11c 13c

lV
J. R. HOLLIDAY, 

Sheriff of Baltimore County. 
No doubt the exasperated sheriff 
here uses the word "execute” in the 
legal sense of enforcing a judgment 
on writ of execution to sell the offen
der’s property, and does not mean 
to threaten him with sudden death it 
he fail-

OUR OWN LINES\it
To obtain tills pattern send 15 cents to The Courier office, or two for

26 cents. White Fish, per lb
Trout, per lb.........
Herring, per lb. .. 
Perch, per lb.

20c
20c

15c 10c
15cGIRLS AT WORK

lly Courier Leased Wire ,
Saskatoon, Sk., July 30.—Girls 

have been put to work at the post- 
office. Labor leaders are preparing 
to call out power house employes at 
once.

8GIRLS RUN FACTORY.
Liverpool, England, July 29 — 

There ia a shell factory in this dis
trict operated almost exclusively by 
the daughters of business and pro
fessional men. Many are young 
girls who had never done any kind of 
work than needle work and a bit of

Wt THE LITTLE TOTS BENWELL FISH CO.
License No. 9-7735.it Dalhousic Street Both ’Phones, 204.

7 i r._: ==±■1111111111*11111111*11111è Ji

If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 
on the Purest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
raw milk, both guaranteed 
for their richness and purity.

w —l
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1The Brantford City Dairy : ■ -,

!n 1' i!.% - ' V b Icfi caws Stov (ALL NIGHT DELIVERY 
17 Sarah Street.
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’Phone 572. aTV

CROWN PRINCESS OF GERMANY.
Ct*wn Princess and that she will do 
nothing towards bringing it to the 
attention of the higher authorities. 
The document has been described as 
a typical expression of autocratic de
sire to bring suffering to those who 
Oppose them, and is characteristic of 
the woman who hopes to be some 
day the Empress of Germany. It is 
not surprising that the Crown Prin
cess of Germany is a hard and bitter 
woman. She has been trained In a 
country where the old idea of the 
divine right of the ruling classes has 
not been undermined, and she has 
never been gi-ven an opportunity to 
broaden her vision. Her domestic ex
periences have not been calculated to 
soften and beautify her character. 
Married to a young rake, whose love 
affairs are notorious all over Europe, 
she had to content herself with the 
knowledge that she is, at least, the 
mother of the future German Em
peror, even though the amorous 
glances of the Cjown Prince were 
continually singling out other wo
men for more attention than he paid 
to his wife. It is stated by an Amer
ican ambassador who had an oppor
tunity to observe the habits of the 
Crown Prince before the war,' tWrt 
his fondness for female admiration 
was almost abnormal. Even When 
playing tennis, a game of which he 
was very fond, he would immediately 
lose interest if he saw a pretty wo
man, other than his wife, hear the 
court. He invariably began to 
for her benefit and watch the 
out of the corner of his eye, with 
the result that his opponents, usual
ly sycophants, had hard work allow
ing him to win. It is not much won
der that his wife has become embit
tered. She protikbiy gloats over the 
suffering of Other women who are in 
her power because she has been forc
ed to suffer so much in silence.
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IMAGINE OUR OFFERINGS ON DOL
LAR DAY. SELLING EVERY DAY AT THE, 
MANUFACTURER’S PRICES; AND STILL i 
LOWER ON DOLLAR DAY. ALL OF OUR 1 
STOCK IS NEW AND OF A QUALITY THAT I

1 1>1 -i- •f
iS

,'3
m.
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;■ ?\

Pursers
$ Day List

L.
WE CAN GUARANTEE.

xCOME THURSDAY — YOU WILL BE 
AMPLY REWARDED WITH THE MANY

*1
DTT ■ ' I:

■

BARGAINS THAT ARE HERE. A PARTIAL 
LIST OF THEM FOLLOWS:

zA» •
it: ie

*r pose
effect Cl

*1:«

;

l
$ib;oo
$18.00
$2.00

$13.00

Eight Mahogany SétoeeÉ, silk ujv- 
holstered. Each ... .
Three Portophones. Just the thing 
for a trip. Each ..............................
Twenty-five Bedspreads, full size. 
Each.................. ...................... ...........
Two china cabinets, oak finished. 
Each 7................

%>•*- /
l,The Useful Oocoanut.

There is no other plant In the 
world so extensively used for so 
many purposes as the cocoanut. It. 
is the universal provider, and practi
cally everything man needs for food, 
housing, and clothing can be obtain
ed from it. There is the margarine 
that has come into its kingdom dur
ing the war. There is the soap with 
which we wash, the scrubbing 
brushes and carpet brooms used for 
cleaning, the mats on which we wipe 

feet, and the matting we lap In 
kitchens and corridors. We make 
cocoanut cakes and biscuits for tea 
and cocoanut ice for the children. 
When onr hands are roughened in 
cold weather we rnb them with 
cocoanut cream; we grease the 
wheels of our mangle with cocoanut 
oil. Sometimes we bum the oil In 
our reading lamps, and light ou 
selves to bed with candles made 
from the cocoanut fat. We tie up our 
parcels with irope made from cocoa- 
nut fibre, and this also mifcê* the 
coarse jelothing with which furniture 
Is often packed. Mattresses are often 
Btùffed with coir.—My Magazine.
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jPUM

A Dollar here on Thursday will buy more 
titan you even expected

r

i.
A nine-piece solid walnut Dining Set, fl» *| ffAA 
William and Mary design............ «P LOx/exM/'
Three Reed Baby Carriages, white.
Each ................ .. ..................
Two Baby Carriages, reed.
Each...............................

y»
■p^>
Mi.

$20.00

$15.00

our
^ Mur

Ladies White Middies, with colored trimmings, 
belt and pockets. Dollar 
Day ..........................................

Children’s White Middies. Dollar Day Price 
............................................ ................... Half-Dollar

50c UP
large stock of Ladies’ Aprons 
es from ....................... 35c UP

SPECIAL
We have at present -a number of Factory 

Seconds which are selling fat cost of manufac
ture. They include Children’s Dresses, Romp
ers, Boys’ Wash Suits, Ladies’ Housedresses 
and Aprons, Ladies’ Wash Skirts and Waists.

Boys’ Blouses and Suits

75cii We also have a 
and housedress

These Are Very Good Val
___ - I

- fm
(

: l ues Rompers and Creepers. Dollar 
Day, 35c to........................................ 89c\

I

SEE OUR WINDOW OF ARTICLES 
j FOR $1.00.

: CSrls’ Print Dress. Dollar i25c1
î

UP■ v Day
1».

Must Hein Ouraetves in.
^*He died In harness, poor chap."

"Yes, and, tiy the way, did you 
tirer notice how much like a harness 
life Is? There are traces of care, 
lines oMrouble, bits of good fortune 
and breaches of faith. Also tongues 
must be bridled, passions curbed, and 

tug to pull

»
! 1 3

Consolidated 
Dry Goods Co
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< - • J Fm* Mexican Alcohol. '
Alcohol is being made in Clodid 

Juarez, Mexico, from a plant called 
sotol, which grows unctiltlvated 
Mexico and southern Texas. Constu 
E. A. Dow reports that from eighteen 
to twenty-five gallons of alcohol can 
be produced from one ton of the
elant- -
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PurdeVs
179 COLBORNE STREET. OPP. MARKET.

300 Colborne Street OppJ Hydro Officeka'

ri

I
Or

,D.A Bolshevik meeting at Winnipeg 
was broken up by Dominion police,* 
and fourteen men arrested.
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rfCHARLIE CHAPUN 
IS NOT WITH RAF.

< ■ rIwater, we go that nations may be 
free, that tyranny may totter. The 
wealth for which we planned and 
toiled in times of peace, is helping 
to see the war lord’s program spoiled, 
and sets his cohorts yelping. And 
now they see us as we are; we’re 
slow to wrath, hut thunder! When 
aroused we rip things All ajar and 
fear the map asunder. They see us 
standing up 'for right without a 
thought of profit; they’ll see us carry 
on the fight until there’s ice in Top- 
liet.

'A

Rippling Rhymes Jt;

BRANT Theatre
Moftday, Tuesday anâ 

Wednesday
Thomas H. ïhce

Presents

Enid Bennett
_ — TO—

“A Desert Wooing”
Lloyd Sabine and Co.

urnÉ V.-- . ■
WÊt . V

icturesns■r I

Glady’s Bfdckwell
MonBy Walt Mason, 

VNDHRSTANmXG VS.
s

H
i. ?They held the theory everywhere 

•—a theory uninviting—that gold is
for which 

“They’re

Comedian is Still Making 
Motion Pictures in 

California

iy
all for which we- care, 
we’d dp our fighting, 
money grubbers, one and all,” 
nations cried, in anguish ; *‘we have 
our backs against the wall, and still 
in sloth they 'languish. Still, they 
chase the buck and bone, to strains 
of Yankee Doodle; 
stricken peoples groan, and gather in 
more boodle.” 
legions
breakers, and not to gather in 
cash or annex foreign acres, 
see our men go forth to fight where 
demolition rages, to plant the stand
ard of the right where it may stand 
for ages. Across the mined and 
bushed sea, a thousand leagues of

TN=-~

“A Branded Seal”the
Hogue and Hardy

“The Girl And the Cop” 
5th Episode

“The Bull’s Eye” 
Two Tough Tender- 

feet
Maclc-Sennett Coipedy 

Coming Thursday

NOT DRAFTED YET

But Was Recently Married 
to His Leading

Lady J

ANOTHER BMPÏAOEMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 29.—(Havas Agency). 
•—French and American troops have 
discovered a second emplacement 
tor a German super cannon at Nan- 
teuil-Notre-Dame, according to The 
Herald. The emplacement was five 
metres deep and 14 metres square. 
The first super cannon emplace
ment discovered by the Allies was 
at Brezy, a little over three miles 
to the south of Nanteuil-Notre Dame,

Presents______ m_____________________
1 ; canoeist now |n France

Six Members of the Balmy Beach Canoe Club Who won'the championship 
of the War Canoe Class in 1914, and are now connected with the 53rd 
Battery in France. From Left to Right: Wm. Russell, Gordon Croft, 
Norman Abtrell. Herb Ellis, Leonard MacDougall and Charles Collins.

“The Third Floor 
Frojit”

“The Eagle’s Eye”

:

they hear the

But r.ow they see our 
rush across the rolling

Charlie Chaplin, the much fea
tured star in Movieland whose ec
centric walk and exaggerated corni-

some
They

Ms© Marsh Sessue Bayakawa in 
“Tke Bravest Way"

calities have gained for him friends x .. ,
and finances sufficient to mrclte the 'popuiar stard^rec^tS

1138 bis or her box office value.
History at First-Hand. —<» g 

light travels at the rate of 18f,- 
000 miles per second. As everyône 

The lady in .the case of Mr. Charles knows, we are now looking at some 
ÇhapLn-'-Sigib>r Carlo»..as stars with, lights that left them cen- 

chrlstened m Spam, which turies ago. Suppose that you could 
claims the honor of being his native ^ shot Into space at a velocity 
land—was formerly Miss Edna Pur- greater than that of light. And sup- 
viance, for some time past his lead- that you were armed with *
in^,^oman ' . . , telescope so powerful that you could

They were not denied -a honey- m everything that happened dn this 
moon which took them to Hawàii, earth, a time would come when his-

r.â*Æ"”l^pÆ.w“T . , lulu was carefully camouflaged by p^on ïosin/the Battle or Waterloo;
Kingston Joshed the companyma genre J ydu would see the death of Julius

the ••million dollar comedian” turn- grounds, col* and “atmosphere” pf 1^. „ke you Cato
ed soldier with the convincing par- the Pearl of the Pacific as essential- 5^® j5SS^?«aftfeSKSS
S“g ” ‘"iSTformw, In Honolulu .«a -ft T*

“Kingstonians who were in Belle- the usual trip to the great volcano. w k<L în*’U*
ville yesterday saw calmly walking Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer Chav Po®ular Science Monthly, 
up and down Front street gazing in- lin returned to America and resumed _ . _ . , ...
to the shop windows a personage fa- i the quest, of the dollar, in which up * Portuguese nnrui tosioms, 
miliar to all movie fans, Charlie to date the groom has proven him* instead, of headstones and monu- 
Chaplin, the ‘million-dollar comedl- self singularly efficient. ments, the cemetery of Lisbon shows
an ’ who has been drafted into Bri- From Old London rows and rows of tiny chapels rang-
tatn’s army, and is now training at While Charlie Chaplin may have ed in long avenues bordered by cy- 
Camp Mohawk as an aviator. Gone been born in Spain, as writers of. press trees. The Portuguese are re- 
1s his funny moustache, and his alii- that country maintain, producing lue tant to bury their dead out of 
gator walk. He would be hardly re- registration certificates as support- (tight, and these chapels serve as 
cognizable now except for his drawn ing evidence, he was first heard of mortuaries for the coffins, which are 
face, familiar to everyone. His uni- in the dear old London of pre-war placed on the shelves Within, 
form fits him to a ‘T.’ His trousers days, as a street arab with an in- Through the iron grills the eye dis- 
are neatly folded away under the stlnct for mimetic imitations, his now çeras small altars and flowers gleam- 
regulation puttees and his head is famous walk having been copied ing through the subdued light Of the 
crowned with a dinky little cap which from the shuffling of an' old curb- interiors, 
completely transforms his appear- stone character who eked out a pro
duce. Charlie has made two or three carious' existence by ’oldfng ’orsps 
solo flights and expedts to go over- With the walk he “got it over” In

a London ball, whence the gradua
tion into the movies came as a mat
ter of course.

“The Glorious Adven
ture”

The Story of a Girl Who 
Won a Victory and Refus

ed the Reward

am-
envy of minor kings, 
much mentioned in print/of late by 
Ontario newspapers which havç 
persistently credited him with be
ing notv in the Royal Air Force, 
preparing to take up his part as an 
Englishman in the fight for civiliz
ation. He has been referred to as 
resident at Leaside. Again he has 
been attached to Deseronito. One 
paper has had him at Deseronto. 
Another placed him at Camp Mo
hawk—and still another at Beams- 
.ville.

fkorllti fhanlinuiariie uispiio
In due oT His Streaming '■i is

Comedies
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New Centuary, Home 
Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial

c

• Sutherland
: ‘ ■ n j.rr jé.

-

S6 per cent discount 
on all ChinaHowie’s Tremoidoiis Bargains in 
all other lines.

Don’t faB to see what we have 
to offer.

Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr. t*r

Houses Scarce In tiermany.
Germany is said to lack 750,000 of 

having enough email dwellings. No 
empty houses are available in any of 
the large towns and rents have gone 
up 50 per cent. The dwelling house 
committee of the Reichstag recently 
recommended that the state advance 
600,000 marks and construct family 

, barracks and the committee’s recom
mendations were unanimously adopt
ed,—Pathfinder.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
V RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from 81.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Comer Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

and expedts to go over-. 
seas very shortly to fight the Huns. 
If he is as great a success in the 
army as he has been in the- movies, 
the Germans undoubtedly will de
sert the sector to which he is attach-

:
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CONVOY SYSTEM EFFECTIVE. 

IXv Courier Leaned Wire
London, July 89.—(Vie Renter’s) 

—As evidence of the efficiency of 
the convoy system since it was estab
lished toy the Admiralty about a 
year ago, It Is pointed out that the 
proportion of ships lost to those 
convoyed during that period has 
been 59 per cent. In other words 
only one ship out of nearly 200 has 
been lost.

ed.” =
The admission that Chaplin’s ap

pearance is completely transformed 
in R. A, F. uniform is something 
of a saving clause in this case.

The Belleville "Intelligencer” too 
assured its readers that Chaplin 
was “in their midst,” with 
particularity and somewhat per
sonal comment.

J. L. Sutherland[J

much

Colborne Street Opp. Market■tiMIn the Sunny South
As a matter of plain fact, Char

lie Chaplin when seen in Belleville 
was actually present in the flesh on 
the lot ait Los Angeles. He has not 
been drafted into the British army. 
He is not in training at Mohawk or 
any other of the Canadian aviation 
camps. He has yet to make his 
solo flight, save in the realms ' of 
fancy. He has not been enrolled in 
the Royal Air Force, as careful 
search of the records of that im
portant branch of the army activi
ties authoritatively attests.

He registered under the American 
draft some time ago as a naturalized 
citizen,- but was not drawn for ser
vice, and therefore has continued in 
the enjoyment of Ms favorite pas
time of piling one dollar upon ' an
other by way of picture-making, with 
& little boxing on the side to keep 
himself in form.
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ValuesAcquired a Bride 
As a variation from fun and film 

and financing he took the time a few 
weeks ago to acquire a bride, the 
wedding being kept secreft by order 
of the business management, which 
holds to the time-honored theatrical

Id i

Clothes Basktts i$ X >35 up i

g-fW zol miW ^iWm'-h -
Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc.
F%>

Hood’s ;■!•

We have determined to give the public one of the 
greatest opportunities to furnish three rooms at a 
low cost, and we need room for goods coming in

dSPlp
1

! \W. S. STERNE i turfy 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. PnrtiyvegeU- 
bta.suytotaka.tta. Pills :120 Market St. Hardware.
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TABLES
Extension Tables, reg. $24—Dollar PJ AA
Day............... .. tr -A- » *wv

MATTRE^ES
Combination Mattresses, reg. $8,
Dollar Day .> .
Extra Good Felt Mattresës, reg. $17

BUFFETS
Fumed Oak, reg. $36.00—Dollar

.rport^-

! ! :Dollar Dan 
Baraains /

$26.50Day i• • • a # >• •eeeeoeaeaa • •
4?

$5.50DINERS I i\é
Leather Seated Diners, 6 small and 1 arm ; imi
tation leather, regular $82r.00-^- 
Dollar Day........ .... ......

111 *. iy♦ w e • '

$22.50

$23.00
$16.50

$39.00

$13.008fc\ • ••••«••esse**
-Sf

BEDS
Brass Beds. Regular $32. Dollar 
Dayy
Brass Beds,reg, $26—Dollar 
Day.....

ROCKERS
Large Easy Rockers, reg. $16 
Dollar Dâyy...................... ..
Rockers, reg. $12 
Dollar Day

...-vI

$10.50
y* 3

InUif. • • -a/% • * • * * • * • •X
$7.50Y fWE HAVE A LIST OF DOLLAR DAY BAR- 1 

GAINS THAT ARE REAL BARGAINS. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE .

ON DOLLAR DAY.

/ •••••• •••••«
• • a •’ >

BABY BUGGIES SPRINGS-*
A beauty, regular $52.00 
Dollar Day .. .v ...

! :
Coil Springs, very comfortable, reg. 
$12—Dollar Day
Extra good Springs, reg. $6.00—Dol
lar Day

5^I”? : ;cr i #• • ‘e !►»

..] c* •> .$23.00
M Regular $35.00 for. 

Regular $31.00, for! >
• -• '<• * • • • '« « s1

Rompers. Reg. 85c and S1.00. Dol
lar Day ..............................2 for $1.00
Wash Dresses...... ........... 2 for $1.00
Wash Suits, each

.. $1.00 
.... $1.00 

2 for $1.00

Requin Coats f 
Dresses 

... $1.00 Bonnets 

Ask for your Coupons.

:t • •; r i

a
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES WE ARE OFFERING DO NOT MISS

THIS SALE—IT IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
■ <*

V
\J_.1 _2 V

. ■&
-

MISS WOODS ESS
.- t -**■ - - . .MW.1»

!"r TBL. 1352
|<J. W B

44 ÇOLgPRNE StRET ‘Tt

!3
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-O- fir v
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mm _____
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rriTF is commonly grad- 
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1er down, and there is 
(good for h as Hood’s 
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
1

w

*V

! . ••

N»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ m»+»++a

i: FOR SALE
"*\ fc

+ New red brick cottage on ^ 

« ! Brant Ave., with bath and elec- -, 
• - trie lights*.. No. 307. * *
' " Very fine Bungalow on Brant J 

I- ■ Avenue. - ■
; ; Three good houses on Grey ‘ J 
“ ! St. west of Clarence, with all . ■ 
■ « conveniences.
' ‘ Cottage close to the Silk Mills ! ’ 
.. —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. ■ ■ 
; ’ Vacant house wi.th bath and ‘ ’ 
- ! furnace, for sale at a bargain. ■ ►

>CXm

S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Streetjrxs znjs. sa-s

Cbaaces, etc., 10 word» or leaei 1 
insertion, 16c | 2 Insertions, 20c ( i 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per wordt 1-2 cent per weri 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Twe cents I 
word each Insertion, Minimum lit 
16 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, MS» 
•rial Notices and Cards st «hank* 
60c per InsertloB,

Above rates are strictly cash Wltl

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

m u
I >#

mm FOR SALE !1 Don’t close' that empty 
‘room. Rent it through a 

=\£Courier Classified Advt. 
| gbit’s easy.

5432—Fine Farm for sale in Township of South Dumfries, con
taining 45 acres, on which is located a frame house, 1 1-2 stories, 
good well, bank bam, stabling for 8 head of cattle and 4 horses, 
good drive house, young orchard, pond in centre of farm, situated 
6 miles from Galt, and 1 mile from Glenmorris. Splendidly Uo- 
cated and good land. Price only $3,000.00.

• Fine Residence known as the Seven Acres, the beautiful home 
and grounds of Rev. Dr. Linscott. We have a splendid descrip
tion of this, which we would be pleased to mail, with price and 
terms, upon application to any person who wishes to have particu
lars regarding the same. This property is well adapted to the 

. requirements of a superintendent of one of the factories, money 
lenders, retired men of means, or professional gentlemen. Suit
able to the requirements of any man of moderate means.

6659—Very fine red brick residence for sale, on Brant avenue, 
containing reception hall, parlor and dining room, * separated. b> 
arch, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, electric lights, hard
wood floors, large cellar with outside entrance, 4 bedrooms, 2 
ltothes’ closets, splendid wardrobe, electric grate. The rooms are 
all very fine; house newly built; lot 42 x 110, Price only $3,300.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—About 20» houses from $1,500 
to $2,000, in good localities.

We also have a large number of first class farms, town pro
perties and building lots. People who want to get into very fine 
suburban districts such as the Robinson Survey, near Echo Place, 
should consult us at, once.

:
i the eraer. For iafonnattea aa at* 
V vertlalDK, puone 1W. V- i S. P. PITCHER & SON :i■ Sqqqobx X TX

BE 43 Market Street. • -
Real Estate . and Auctioneer ' 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - >

Property For SaleArticles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted1 ’>'V\^VVVSO/VVV\A^VS^VVWSAA/SA*****

pOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, TemphrBuildtogi

TV ANTED—Young lttdy tor office I p0R SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
’T work. Apply Watson Manufac-1-1- condition. Apply 85 Waterloo 

turing Co. Fl531 gt. . A|41

TV ANTED—Qirl to learn winding. J-poR SALE—Ford car in good shape. 
’’’ Apply Slingstoy Mfg. Co. F|51 I Cheap If sold at otice. Applyj|r mbe

Grand Trunk Railway
VOUTH for' office position wanted 
‘ by The Watson Mfg. Co. M|43 A|Aug.j8

man for dye 
Apply Slingsby 

Ml 51
TVANTED—steady 
1 *house work. 
Mfg. Co.

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

want UK* BAST
259 Colborne. MO a.».—For Guelph, Palmeretoa Bad 

north i also Dundee, Hemlltoa, Niagara 
Falls and BuffalA

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
For Toronto Only 
Hamilton Toronto

TVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply 
” Brantford General Hospital.TV ANTED— Laborers for outside 

and inside work. Highest wag
es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside
work.

Lost z, Ftstr
FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate root, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

10-17 a.m.
10-25 a.m. 
mediate Stations------------------------------------------ ----------- TOST—Gold wrist watch at St.

TVANTED-------Maid general. Fam-1 Jamea’ Garden Party Tuesday éven-
’ ’ ily of two. Washing sent out. I jng Finder will be rewarded at 32 

Apply to Mrs. Walter C. .Boddy, 95 Dundee St. L|39
Nelson Street. . F|47|-----------------------■—   ------------------

and Inter-
11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toroata, HI* 
«gara Falla and East.

4.06 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Co rout», IH- 
«gant Falla and Bast. 

kOO p.m.—For Bfumii 
Falls and Baet.

Apply Supt.. Cockshutt Plow 
M|47tf: Co.

All WTVANTED—Dight employment such 
’ ’ as nightwatchman for factory 

Any light work acceptable.
Would like to 
Walter Aikeijt 

SIV 17

1.63
T OST—Fox Terrier, answers to the 
"*"J name of Bingo. Finder kindly 
return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward.

L'45

JpOR SALE—264 feet frontage by 
100 feet at $3.00 per foot Red 

Brick Cottage near Motor Trucks 
$1,200, $50 down. Houses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,000. 
Apply Coulson, Commercial Cham
bers. Office hours 2 to 4. Phone 
appointments.

!or store.
Canadian by birth, 
locate in Canada, 
care Mich.

TVANTED —Immediately, expert- |
enced lady stenographer, per- 

pooltion Apply Wateroue 
F]43

ton, Toronto, HI-
tggre

7.27 p.m.—For HamTton, Toron
to end East.S. G. Read & Sonmanent 

Engine Works.
T .OST—Mauve handbag last Sunday, 

WANTED—Women and girls over | containing registration card and 
sixteen. The Wm. Paterson &Jother articles. Kindly, return to

F[47 jCouriej* Office.

TVANTED— For finishing room 
’’ women to operate sewing and

stitching machine.
Co.

MAIN LIN* WEST 
I Departure
12-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate elutions

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed

nesday, Saturday.
U3 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fart 

Huron and intermediate atatlona.
6.52 p.mv—For London, .Detroit, Part

Huron and Chicago. _ , __ ___ _
7.40 ,p.m.—For Tioudon, Detroit; Pert 

Huron and Cbicax- 
For Lon

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day 'Phones; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.

Slingsby Mfg.
F[49 Co. Limited.

TpOR SALE:— 107 acres clay-loam 
farm less than one mile west of 

Brantford city. Good buildings, good 
water; two acres orchard ; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
“Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. 
Langford, Simcoe.

T OST—Handle for steel fishing 
' pole, at Port Dover. Reward at 
(Courier.

: By CTVANTED — Two dining room 
’ * maids. Apply 'Brantford General

F[4|tf
TV ANTED—At once, floor mould- 
’v era. Apply Hartley Foundry. P

M|49 Hospital. Nesles, 
the wa:XI i ]«K)UND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
Office and

F[49tf

AUCTION SALE For SaléTVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
’’ Apply Brantford General Hos
pital.

TVANTED—First Class Patternmak- 
’’ ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

_ work. Brantford Pattern Works.
TF

Chateai 
‘. Th 

. east an 
these pi

PA 
there a: 
of the ; 

. been se

by calling at Courier 
paying for this advertisementF|17tf

OF LIVERY AND TEAMING 
BUSINESS.

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good soil-

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame ftattoat ,
house, three rooms, cellar and new buffalo andoodkbich lxnb 
bam, good land, on easy terms, five Leave Brant(ord PTSO*a.m.—For Buffalo 
miles from market. I and Intermediate stations _

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.na.—Far 
id Intermediate stations.

Wool
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Qede* 

rich and Intermediate at»
Leave Brantford 8.16 ^>.i

M|49 R|TVANTED—A girl to assist In gen-1*. 
_ ’’ era! housework or woman for a* 
"few hours daily. Apply Mrs. R. _ H. 
Reville, 3 Church St.

don and Intermediate"1X7 ANTED— Buffers. Apply Crown 
’ Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. r A- I I have been requested toy Mr.In the Boise de Boulogne. Leslle Anguish to dispose of the liv-

Italian officers, slender and dark, an<J teaming business conducted 
are swathed in cloBe:fltting puttees . Mm at 313 colborne street, 
and uniforms, while Serbian giants Brantford, on THURSDAY, AUG. 1,
as « I.»» .•*«
seen, their race is scattered, their
numbers pitifully tew. Belgians are . _. ...
everywhere and of many types—one Irish, good livery; Davy- 
thinks of them en masse as sturdy ery; Dock, good livery, Gertie, good 
soldiers In khaki, each with a tassel safe driver tor ladies; George, good 
swaying from his cap. Even the com- for general delivery or fha^ket 
posite American offers a more con- garden work; Grey Nell, good for 
Crete type — reminding one most of market, garden work or delivery;, 
the colonials, but always more or Bob, good work horse, 1400 lbs. 
less self-conscious. There was no These horses are in good condi- 
doubt as to the resolution and en- tion.^have been working every day 
thusiasm with which they had plung- and are reliable in every way. You 
ed into military lifé in this fourth must see these horses to appreciate 
year; but the grip on rifle and sword j their quality, 

bit unsteady as yet; palms ‘

EH
Ml 4 3 F143 T OST— Canadian Field Artillery 

■Lj pin on Colborne St. or West 
TVANTED— Several saleeladles fort Brantford. Valued as a keepsake, 
’ * Saturdays, and one good sales-» Reward upon return to Courier Of- 

lady for permanent position. Wool- I flee. J-
worth 15c store. I

for office 
under mili- 

Brantford Cordage Co.,

YV ANTED—Immediately 
work, young man 

tary age.
Ltd.

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, m 
six rooms, barn, drive barn; all under | 
cultivation. Easy terms- 

$8,000—For 100 acres, near St- 
George; all under cultivation; best oi I 
buildings and soil No. 1- • Lain Waterford 8M, 8.64,

$3,100 For twe-storcy brick house,
ten rooms, on Park • ave. $400. cash. -----
A snap. All conveniences.
..$4,200 — For new red brick, two

■ the following:
HORSES — Vick, good livery;

tiens.m.—Far tfeSe- T
but vaii 
aithoug

TVANTED— Plow mounters or 
■’* handy men and blacksmiths’ 
helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|43

10.» p.m. 
10.18 a-pa, 
10 « p.m.a.m.f Mil,

828 2AL 4.31, 621, 831, 1086 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 850. 6.80. 1050 

GALT, GUELPH AN» NOBTH
... . _ , Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt,storey. All convenient* s, on Drum- Qnelpl, Palmerston and all point» northi

mend street. $700 cash. ' els» Gederish. ^ .__
$1,800—-For a fine cottage on Brock I bbanvBonBn-Tii.i.soPNBuao* 

street, parlor, hall, (bring room, kU- Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For T1U- 
chen, shdd, four bedrooms, batb. All toaburg, Fort Dover and 8L Tkjimaa._______■ TT-ir Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. -—For Tllhconveniences, except funace.. Half gani^rg, port Do’/er aad Bt. Tbomae. 
cash. From Bentk — Arrive Brantford Ml

G.W. Haîviland
.rP4WT ore ? m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.TO a.m.; 1 63 p.m.; 860 p. 

61 GRANT ST. m . s.OO p.m. ; 8.28 p m. 
----------------------------  From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.|

SEE THESE PiSii“S' 
HOUSES!

TVANTED—At once, Experienced_______
’’maid for general housework twolv- 0ST—club bag containing papers 

in family, washing and Ironing sent I Li vinitih n. S. ConneUy and Mason 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome I and names on them. Finder
Crescent. Téléphona 302. F'38Jtf I kindily notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216

Colborne St.

i ;
their
division
taming

TVANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 
lVV in Echo Place and Cainsville. 
Good wases. Apply Business Of
fice, Courier. __________ _____

TVANTED — Driger for grocery 
’ ’ store. Apply R. Gowiman, 154

M|29[tf

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.

ijs Mli St The Gera 
number ofArchitectsGirl s WantedRid®! ÏX7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register 

ed Ardhltect. Member of the On- 
Ardhitects.i dei

from using 
Milton. Rail 
warn to ke 
Railway, wi 
within ' rani 
third he m 
material wi 
to the Vesl, 
Germans w 
the Rheims- 
tired to the 
haVe their . 
which wouli 
of commun'

London, , 
artillery dh 
tivity last 
Merits, on ( 
yesterday b- 
Kemmeil se 
noqnced to
on both sid

Prisoners 
Patrol encoii 
andt north t

'Paris; Jui 
war office j

"After a 
Germans at 
positions ea 
Our troops 
sanlts and a 
tact.

"On the , 
there were 
of Fère-en-T 
Seringes-et-»
to band bui 
American tn

“À num be 
the Germans 
es, west of J 
Wood on the 
and tn the X 
out result. , 
eepsful inouï 
lines northei 
1«8 (in Cha 
back prison* 
the retoaind

, VEHICLES— Rubber tire Phae- 
were moulded more accurately to tQn Rubber, tire Open Buggy, 9 Steel 
plough or axe, the habit of flngera Lire 0pen Buggies, 2 Steel Tire Open 
was still too facile with pen or brush |SurreyS- g Set single Harness, 2 set 
or lever. Raw as we seemed to the I Llght wagon Harness, Lorry, Adams
uTmVe°^rt8h a^l^0^ ht g^:" * »

clean men ever came to one s ears 4 Ton Truck, extension reach. Good 
from any of their allied brethren- Wagon and 16 ft. Hay Rack, Robes, 
One loved them all. the more to see n ^ Rugs, Forks, Shovels, and

»«5',*aSSiS£ \sssê* —■
And f0 ' The above goods are in A No. 1

condition always having been look
ed after in tihe proper way and would 
■uit the most skeptical gentleman for 
his own use.

TERMS— Cash unless otherwise 
arranged with the proprietor.

This sale will be held rain or shine 
under cover.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

■ was aSydenham. carlo Association of 
Offflce 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

"
Wi

’PHONE 1530.
Ill LegalLtd.,Co.,

TVANTED— Good house painters.
1 ’’ Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada 
Ave. Mll|5

TVANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
' quire alt Courier Office, 
torial Department.

■ DRBWSTBR & HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank oB 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

From West — Arrive Biaaftord —-IS.* 
us.- 6.42 pm.

Fréta Best — Arrive Brentford — Mi 
tJS.t 866 »ea.Situations Vacant

SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;
0 good references and experience. I tpRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Box 271 Courier.^ S]W|23 j ' jldîuxr. Notary public, ect. Money

jgÜI loan on Improved
SITUATION WANTED—Young man ^at rate* and on
0 willing to do carpentering or I tlce 121 % Coblome St. Phone 487.
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier. I ------------------------ —-------------------------

S|W|23 TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers
_____________ etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the

YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $761 Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
weekly writing show cards at offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

home; easily learned by our simple colborne and Market eta. Ball phone 
method 1 no canvassing or soliciting, 1304. 3. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. B. 
We seU your work. Write for par- Hewitt
Oculars. American Show Card School, j,—-----

• 801 Yonge street Toronto.

âs they will sell with
in the next few days-

Edl- they might miss, 
ant unconsciously to lift his cap to a 
fellow country-woman, was a delight. 
—Atlantic.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.86 S.JM .7.41
----  . I um.! # 90 a.m.; 10.66 S.m.1 ll.W IAt$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red ta.eo 1.00 p.m.; 290 pm.; 8to pm. 1

brick; large lot and good barn. g/™V ^to pm™; Vto pm^'Uto Sj
$1,900 — Red bnck, 1-Storey, With Leave Bratnford 8.44 pm.—For OsM 

conveniences; good buy. „ > Psbaeraton end nil point» north
$1,700—7-room white brick; very 

good lot.
$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant!

home; good buy. I 7.16a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Haw-
, $1,350—Nice red brick cottage; ^0na‘SdI4°te^,,r‘' p61n&’ *#r0“U* 
electricity and sewer. I 807 p m„ Dally tfeept Sunday, for Ham*
Such Wonderful Values cannot long non and intemedlate points. Toronto, But- 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun- ! Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia, 
dreds of other Good Homes, west bound
ranging In price from flBOOto HJ^lto^’ana*a7lnSdiato ^int^t
■..................... ----------- ------ T*0^?0 Waterford and Intermediate points, St
I am surprised and exceedingly Thomas. Detroit, Chicago, 

pleased to have received of late the 7.10 p.ita,-Daily except ^nday-
listings of so many extremely e°od ^toto Yer ’ Waterford and invalues. I am sure it's to your advan- Ut Weterï6rû
tage to see them. 1

For Exchange—I bave everything.
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

W-A-N-T-E-D! $1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place.:f real estate at 

easy terms. Of- Germ&n War Humor.
The following printed inscription 

on a Hamburg postcard received 
October 19th, 1917, was taken, Sayp 
the London News, from the body of 
a dead German soldier. The original, 
of course, was in German :

Citizens’ Receipt for Cooking.
Take the Meat Card, stir it in with 

the Egg Card and fry the whole to a 
beautiful brown with the Butter j 
Card. „ _ . !

The Potato and Vegetable Cards 
paust be cooked and the flour Card 
sprinkled in.

In order to quickly and intensively 
»ook you place the Coal Card and the • 
Spirit Card underneath the pan and 
light them.

For Dessert you pour boiling water 
on the Coffee Card and add the Milk 
Card to It, sweetening it to taste with 

After eating, you

Machine Hands
for

I .MMLadies 
Planers 
Boring Mill 

’ k Radial Drill
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

. DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED.

Depew St*, Hamilton, Ont

i Leslie Anguish,
Proprietor.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY»
1918'

For Sale!TO-LET
WANTED

Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 
• 'Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 

Locomotive Crane Operators. 
DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 

STEEL, Limited.
Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

9 V • _________________•

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences* artistic decora
tions. Central location.

Applyrpo LET—Bara and store. 
37 Colborne St.r»R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, now 

and throat specialist. Office 17$ 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
-Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

Chiropractic
Intern#-HARRIS M. HESS, JJ. Q-, AN® 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
T.30 to 8.30 p. ra. ErDnings toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 1026#

68 Waterloo St.m.Miscellaneous Wants 1
the Sugar Card, 
wash with the Soap Card and dry 
yourself on the bill.

HR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist to 
. Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Corn- 
Terrace Hill. Inquire Geo. Yake,» merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
IPhone 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43 Other hours by appointment
------------------------------------- ---------------  Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine
T ADY wishes to rent 2 small rooms, ggg. Residence Bell 2430.

■ suitable for light housekeeping. ----------------- ---------------------------------
Box 277 Courier. M|W|51 OstCOpatiUC JËŒt-zsHi

x^arTïS P y

Good Terms. Inspection Invited.TVANTED TO RENT—'Small fur- 
’ ’ nished house or apartment on

Changes In Diet. 
Illustrating the idea that dietary 

changes on a vast stole may take 
place as a result of the war, David 
Fairchild says in the National Geo
graphic Magazine: “When King John 
of France was being taken to Eng
land after the battle of Poitiers and 
one of the principal items of his ex- 

-—----------- _ _ penditure was for sugar (one of the
Wanted HorSes and Cattle,kingiy luxuries of his day), coma he

possibly have imagined that the time 
would come when a descendant ot a 
West African slave, in a continent 
yet undiscovered, would remark In 
the language of his captors, Tt just 
seems like somebody was dead in the 
house to have no sugar! ’ These are 
consequences of food habits.”

For Sale
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—'Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave; modern houae; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.'

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-8 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan* of $750. on .Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchànge

23 GEORGE STREET.

Shoe Repairing F. L. Smith
PRING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 'Phone 2358. Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—
VV ANTED—To buy carpet rags in 

balls. And quantity. Art Rug 
Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont. N1W[41

— Gradu-QR, OHRilBTia IRWIN 
T ate of American School of 
teopatW i* nor# a* 28 Nelson street, 
Office hours! 9 to 12 mb. and 1 to 
6 pan. Bell telepholne 1880.

•errice O-, F. «I
"ml. smemm 

and 626 »JS*
TVANTED—A first or second class 
’’ ’ experienced teacher wanted for 
Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
R 2, Brantford, or pell phone, 
Brantford. M|W|47

For SALE lDead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. ■ Will- go- ten miles 
Bell Phonos 180 77? R 21. Nights

grâègigr July 17-,

Brantford Ml 
S.m.1 9.4» 9-M.

-
1 't\r. C. H. flAUDER—Graduate 

<-> American School of Osteopathy. 
KirirvUle, Missouri. Office Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, SS’BUfcerton st„ Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to- 12-r, m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

and Sundaye- 2736., $2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick 
cottage on Arthur street; electric, gas, 
and sewer. Very large lot. A bar
gain.
. - $1,500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on 
Brock street, electric, gas, sewer, etc.

$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on 
Campbell street. Electric, gas. Easy 
terms.

$2,600—For a 2-Storey red brick on 
Lyons avenue, with conveniences. See 
this. Busy terms.

$1,8Q0—Forf 1 1-2-storey brick, Ter
race Hill street; 2-piece bath, electric, 
gas. A snap.

List your property with me and get 
results.

L. E. and N. Railway
•22-For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel's Female PtOe have 
been ordered by phyaidaua and 
•old by reliable Druggist» ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

TVANTED— Work In garden or 
'VV cara 0f lawns 2 days weekly. 
Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.

Leave Dtekeeer

no, t».

r;Japanese Gardens.
Gardens in Japan are laid out so 

ifggqst scenes In Japanese his- 
Miniature landscapes are ar- 

to recall well-known

'?

as to s 
tory.
rang**. so'HpHI . 
spots In history, and suggest the 
events that have taken place there.

CITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better- business than ever before 

■ The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agenclee very valu.Me. 

. We want now reliable salesmen in 
tovery unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, email 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

ve
1ER. Bank of Hamilton 

Hours 9 to 6. Evenings
HR GAND1 

Building,
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustanents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Wood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

ta a aa m- :
*

Power AvallaMe In Norway.

16.000.000 borseB<>ver«

MEAT RATION REDUCED,
Ry Courier Leered Wire

Amsterdam, July 29.—A reduc
tion In the weekly meat ration in
S'SSK-s:
The new ration comes Into force on 
August 13, îsL ' ™ ’

a.iWater
#8U\49. 11.49

ift #»V^4«
L860, 1H9 pm, 

9.46, MA

Boll- Fh fine to-day I 
tie warmerARREST MINISTERS.

Bar Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 29.—A sensa

tion has been caused at Kiev through 
an order isseud by the Ukrainian 
Government for the arrest of former 
War Minister Peshura and former 
Minister of Commerce Persch. Some 
of the partisans of the Ministers are 
charged with revolutionary ma
chinations against the Government? 
of the Hetman.

»
SMOKE

B Fair Clear Havana Cigars
Fair’s Havana Bouquti Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. 3. FAIR & CO- Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

gtneersBoys’ Shoes
tJAND MADE, machine finished all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so sloe repairing of all kind8 W. ff. 
Pettit 19 South Market Street

Dental
L.J. PARSONS
otito Mi.*
228 Colborne St * Kerby Block 1 am zvtotixoa. „

|^VWWV4Al
Dentist—LatestiTlR. RUSSELL.

American methods of painless SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Dentistry. 201 Colborne 8t., opposite Electric Shoe repairing, work 
«ho Market over Western Counties naranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto- 
gttlce. Phore 806, _________  [natlo XfiL _____________Z~
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